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NEW SHELVES SWING OUT OF THIS AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGERATOR

15-CUBtC-FOOT

% REFRIGERATOR- 
FREEZER

ooo
bring all your food in full view—within easy reach — 

in the new General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer!
HESE new General Electric Shelves swing all self and see how really convenient they tl 

You'll find them in the new Straight-J 
General Electric Refrigerator-Freezers at y®

Tthe way out of the new Automatic Defrost
Refrigerator—smoothly and easily.

Every item of food is in front of you, within General Electric dealer's.
reach of your hand. No fumbling to get at Household Refrigerator Department, Gen J 

Electric Company, Appliance Park, LouisvillBthings. And you never have to worry about
"forgotten” foods at the back of any shelf. Kentucky.

For extra space between shelves, you can ad
just the shelves—up or down. You can even take

Tigress h Our Most /mporfanf ^o^uciMthe shelves out completely to clean the inside of
the refrigerator or the shelves. GENERALS ELECTRWhy not try G-E Swing-Out Shelves your-

Adjiutable—up or down! Pres.s but
ton. slide shelf up or down. You can 
arrange loading so that bottles, for 
example, are on bottom shelf where 
you can reach them easily.

Shelves are so sturdy! Can easily 
hold this shelf-load of bottles. 
They're tested to support over 150 
pounds—more than you’ll ever need 
to put on a shelf.

Fils Hush into comer with nefl 
space at sides for door clfl 
No coils on back . . . and I 
collecting waste space. Frcfl 
up evenly with cabinets. |

Newest Straight-Line G-E Refrigerator also has Automatic De
frosting in the refrigeralor, big Roll-Out Freezer, no coils on 
back, Swing-Out Vegetable Bins, Mix-or-Match colors. In 15- 
and 13-cu.-l\. sizes, and in I2-cu.-ft. model with freezer at top.



To introduce you to THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB

CHOOSE FROM 42 ALBUMS
1. BELAFONTE Folk
aonf(fi, spirituals, blues, 
calypaos, incliiiline Sair- 
tf!l Hibhons, Nnab, W<uer- 
boy, Syivie, Matilda.

1«. DAMN YANKEES
OriKinal soundtrack 
ot' new Dim vorsion. Stars 
Gwen VerdoD, Tab Hud> 
ter. Hay Wulalun.

as. LET'S DANCE 
WITH THE THREE 
SUNS Forty top stand, 
ards and show tunes in a 
danuy aupjKtr.club style.

S4. AIN'T MISBEHAV
IN' Fats Waller plays and 
sings 12 of hia liest: Two 
SUepy PfopU, Honey’ 
suckle Rose, Tea for Two.

e[nATIDNAILY ADVERTISED PRICES TOTAL UP TO $24,80] * ■■BBI^^*

... if you agree to buy live albums from the Club during the 
next twelve months from at least 100 to be made available

T
his exciting new plan, under the 
direction of the Book-of-the*

Month Club, enables you to have on 
tap a variety of popular music . . . 
and takes bewilderment out of build
ing such a well-balanced collection.
You pay far less for albums this way 
than if you buy them haphazardly.
For example, the extraordinary in
troductory offer described here can 
represent as much as a 40% saving 
in your first year of membership.
Thereafter, through the Club’s 
Record-Dividend Plan, you savo 
almost 33V^%. After buying the five 
albums called for in this offer, you

will receive a froo 12-inch 33H b.p.m. 
album, with a nationally advertised 
price of at least S3.98, for every two 
albums purcha.sed from the Club. 
A wid« choice of RCA VICTOR albums 
will be described each month. One 
will be singled out as the album-of- 
the-month. If you want it, you do 
nothing; it will come to you auto
matically. If you [irefer an alternate 
—or nothing at all—you can make 
your wishes known on a simple form 
always provided. You pay the 
nationally advertised price—usually 
$3.98, at times $4.98 (plus a small 
charge for postage and handling).

eo.CARLOS MONTOYA 
ANO HIS FLAMENCO 
CUITAR A reciul by (he 
grmirsi living «>xpon«iit 
of S|«iiii»h «yp«y mu»iK.

■ .

a. SOUTH PACIFIC
Original HoiinUlrauk 
coriiingfrotii ihi-Koilgrra- 
Hamiiirratfin Him hit. 
IS {wrounial favoritos.

41. LET'S CHA CHA 
WITH
popular cha cha band 
with parfrut tnmpoa fur 
Lalin-American danuing.

33. STRAUSS WALTZ
ES Malaohrino Orchoa- 
tra. Blue Danube, Artists' 
Life, Emperor IVaItt, 
Voices of Spring, eto.
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48. YES INDEED! Tom
my Uoraay with Sinatra, 
SiiifTord, fiarigan, Marie, 
Bougie Woogie, Sang of 
India, Star Dust,

70. SCOTTISH SPLEN
DOR Pipe*, dru 
mental band of the Black 
Watch. Knuxing, Dery 
muaic in higheat fi.

e. MUSIC FOR RE
LAXATION Star Dust, 
Autumn Leaves, By the 
Sleepy Lagoon, IVIute 
We’re and othera.

AT THE WALDORF 
ASTORIA Oii-lhcapot 
recording of b 
tional nighlMtlub show.

. regi-

naiiaa-ALL ALBUMS ARei2-INCH, 3314 R. P. M. Bsssp^SSSPS
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30. QlQl Sonn from the 
61m score by i^^tner and 
Locwe, wrilara of My 
Fair l^ady, aiing by Cogi 
Grant and Tony Martin.

7S. THE DRUM SUITE
Progreaeiva jozs compo- 
aition by Manny Albam 
and Ernie Wilkins. 
Loaded wiih imuie alata.

7. GISELE La Unc- ttZ. THE GOLDEN AGE 
Kenzie ainga balliida; OF BENNY GOODMAN 
Stranger in Paradise,//ay Original recordinga uf You 
There, Ebb Tide, Too B.G.'a grealeat bila wilb
Young, Mimngloui, etc. Krii|>n, Jaiiiea, Berigan.

B8. THE NUTCRACKER 7S. THE NEW GLENN 
SUITE Excerpta from MILLER ORCHESTRA 
Tchnikovaky's ballet in HI FI Miller style, 

inDilerii r^ertoire, atar-

00. THINKING OF YOU
Eddie'abiggealbila. Wish 

Were here. Oh! My 
Pa-Pa,How Do You Speak 
to an Angel?, iithera.

niiiaic,
Boston ring Kav

BINQ WITH A BEAT .W>"- -t

S3. MOONGLOW Artie 
Shaw and hia two moat 
BuuceHaful bands. Begin 
the Beguine, Nightmare, 
Star Dust, Freaesi, others.

20. THE KING PLAYS 
SOME ACES Xavier 
Cugat'a liileat album: his 
most famous liilx in hi 6. 
Green Eyes, Adiot, etc.

11. COMO'S GOLDEN 
RECORDS J4iifPerry's 
milliun sellura: 'Til the 
End of Time, Prisoner of 
Love, Temptation.

02. GUIDE TO JAZZ 00. PLAY, GYPSY, 
PLAY Gypsy Sandor Or- 
chaatra plays Autumn 
Leaves: Dark Eyes; Music, 
Maestro, Please.

2B. BING WITH A BEAT 9 0. S W EET SEVE N- 40. LULLABY OF BIRD-
Bing Crosby on a jazz TEEN The Antes LAND 12 diirerent ver*
Urk. abetted by Bob Brothers sing twelve eioBS of jazz classic.
Scobey and hia sll-aiara, standards; I Don't Know Big bsnda, pisniala, imd

Why, Little White Lies. motlern jazz groups.

Ariiisirong. Bnaie, Dodds, 
Ellingtan, Waller, Hamp
ton, Hawkins, Murlon, 
Henderson, iilhers. ainga twelve nldiea.

■am&omn
^ MARIAN 
^ANDERSON

VRAS6 A PencUSVON MORTON COULD

JIMUtlUA
E1a«tl Ci«u

, MOTHER 
MA600
stm DUKE

BLLTKOTOH ortshaMn
in a melloionfl

64. MARIAN ANDER
SON SINGS SPIRIT
UALS One uf the all* 
time great vocal cullec- 
tiuna. Special re-iaaue.

32. STUDENT PRINCE
Mario l^nza ainga bit 
show tunes by Romberg, 
also Lehar, Rodgers, 
Brudazky and Coward.

77. THE TOUCH OF 100. MAGOO IN HI PI 
EDDIE HEYWOOD Trio Jim Backus (Magoo). in
plays Summertime, The aaeriesorhilariouaantics
Man I Love. On llu Street designed lo show off 
Where You Live, etc.

7B. OiLO (UGH I) Perea 
Prado's ezoiting band 
plays hia hit cha cha 
Patricia, also Back Bay 
Shuffle. Bandido, etc.

46. GLENN MILLER
Original vnraiuna uf the

Seat Miller hits. In the 
ood. Siring of Pearls, 

Little Prown Jug. others.

101. DUKE ELLINGTON
l'I40-42 band. Includes 
Take the "A"
Perdido, ! Cot It Bad, 
Ctrtlun Tail, All Too Soon.

40. BRASS S PEROUS-
S I O N Morton Could 
Symphonic Band in 17 
marches by Sousa, Cold, 
man, etc. Hi>6 sbowpiece.

Train,

your higb-bdelily rig,

.. -v-l... m
THE RCA Victor popular album club
P. O. Box 80, Vlllags Ststlon, Naw York 14, N. Y.

Please repieier me as a member of The hca Victor 
Popular Album Club and send me the five albums 
whose numbers 1 have circled ut lower right, for 
which I will pav $3.98, plus a small charge for postage 
and handling. 1 agree to buy five other albums offered 
by ibe Club wilhin the next twelve months, for each of 
which I will be billed at the munufaeturer's nationally 
advertised price: usually $3.98, at times $4.98 (plus

pie-ssMKRklU.
MVkiiEL *

a small charge for postage and handling). Thereafter, I 
need buy only four sue!) albums in any twelve-month 
period to maintain membership. I may cancel my 
membership any lime after buying Eve albums from 
the Club (in addition to those included in this 
introductory offer). After my fifth purchase, if I 
continue, for every two albums I buy I may choose 
a third album/ree.

S

«
3. CAROUSEL Rodgers
and Hammerstotn’s beau* 
lifully melodic score 
superbly sung by Robert 
Merrill, Patrice Munsel.

BELIEVE Inspira
tional songs uf all faiths; 
Schubert'
The iMrd's Prayer, Bless 
This House, Kol Nidre.

87. TOWN HALL CON
CERT PLUS A must fur 
jazz colleclorB, starring 
Armstrong, Teagarden, 
Hauketl in 1947 concert.

67.

Ave Maria,

-ea I Name. 1 3 6 7 6 0 11IKftUWIMllORCV AND BESSDPS Address. 16 20 26 26 26 30 32

1C 33 40 41 46 46 48 63
City Zone.

NOTE; IF you wish to tnroll through an authoritsd RCA VICTOR dulsr, plsau llll in below:
State.sLt ••

s 64 67 66 60 82 64 67

iHiAw emmt Dealer
PLEASE NOTE; Send no ntonty. Bill will bo sent. Albums shipped only to issldsnls si U. S., Its tsrrltorltt 

and Canada, Albums lor Canadian membars iia made m Canada, shipped duty frss Irom Onlarw.

70 73 78 76 77 76 83S
63. BOSTON POPS 
PICNIC All-time favor
ites by concert orcbesira. 
Jalousie, Malagueha, In a 
Persian Market, oUiera.

9. PORGY S BESS
Rise Stevens, Robert 
Merrill sing Gershwin's 
-Summrriime; Bess, You Is 
My Woman Now; etc.

26. VICTORY AT SEA, 
Vol. I Richard Rodgers' 
orcbestrel suite spe
cially composed for the 
NB(1-TV production.

ST 92 96 66 99 100 101
•A
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nn from the world's most efficient cleaners 
at your SINGER SEWING CENTERm

SINGER* “Magic Carpet” Cleaner
Most efficient upright cleaner made. Sweeps 
and protects ^'our rugs with exclusive float
ing-brush action and dual suction. Cord au
tomatically rewinds at touch of button. 
And it hangs up flat in closet for storage.

New SINGER* Extra-Power 
“GOLDEN GLIDE”
Superbly styled, thi.s beige and brown 
beauty has more cleaning power than 
any other leading canister cleaner. Sim
plest of all to use, its streamlined de
sign lets it follow without lugging or 
tipping.

Large throw-away bag holds 3 times 
as much as competitive bags. Long- 
wearing hose has nylon-rubber core.

.*1

i
•1 ”

Stands up on stairs Spsca-savar In closat

SINGER* Full-Power “Rell-A-Magic”
Has the power ofcleaners costing nearly double. 
Easy-roll casters and swivel head makes clean
ing a breeze. Complete with attachments.

SINGER* “Magic Mite”
Weighs only 3 Vi pounds and greatest of its 
type. Perfect for touch-up cleaning, or for 
stairs, cars, furniture. Only $29.95

SINGER* Revolving Brush Attachment
Turns any tank or canister cleaner into a rug- 
sweeper vacuum. Just attach to hose and 
brush-clean rugs quickly, safely. Only $19.95

Prices start with the “Full-Power” Canister at ^4950

- SINGER SEWING CENTERSAsk for proof of SINGER cleaning power— 
the “one-minute, one-foot test" in your home

Llitfld In your phone book under SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
He»dgu«rt4?r» /or the Rmmt sowing wsrhines and vatuum eJeanera.
•A Tmilemiirk of THE SINC’.ICH MANUKAITURINC COMPANY

i'Fi
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E AMERICAN

OME OUR COVER: “Roses and Strawberries.” April is the month we plant 
roses on, our cover in a breath-of-spring setting that refutes the fact that 
winter was ever here. The pink and prettiness of the furnishings we show 

an effective tonic for home decorating, the strawberry meringue glac6 
a perfect dessert for springtime entertaining. Photo by Ray Solowinski.

a tn•R ONN < arebra H a
t<|iS

IN THIS ISSUE: “Should I Trade in My House for a New Model?” 
We herewith present answers to both sides of the most perplexing question 
facing homeowners today. Mr. Perry Prentice, editor and publisher of 
House & Home, the magazine of home building, tells you why you should 
sell. Mr. Fred C. Hccht, Chairman of the Board for the Home Improve
ment Coimcil, tells you why you should remodel. If these

S 5 ti '5 z
So«-cO

- ^M^o
experts convince you one way or the other, we then suggest you turn to either the 

interesting remodeling or the handsome new house we show elsewhere.lO ^ U

POSTMASTER: Send notices by Form 3579 to 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, New York.
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Rear-facing ’'observation seat,’* pioneered by Chrysler Corporation, keeps youngsters happy. Safe too, since tailgate can only be lowered with window dow

FROM — AMERICA’S LARGEST SELECTIONMODELS TO CHOOSE
/-r-TT^s-Al

.<
>iSS^

■nS

CHRYSLER Wlndiw Town and Country
—ono of 4 modolt

DE SOTO Firaswoop Explerar 
—ono of 4 modolt

DODOE Cuatom Sioiro 
—ono of 4 modoi*

PLYMOUTH Doluxa Suburban 
—ono of 10 modolt



charming chauffeurs in town

The Can Do wagons of The Forward Look

Big family-size wagons engineered by Chrysler Corporation 
to take the work out of driving. Easiest to steer and park, 
carry more with more comfort than any other wagons on the road.

Station wagons used to be For Men Only. 
They were big, strong, rugged—but muscle- 
bound. You had to have biceps to drive one.

This was a shame. Nobody needs a wagon 
more than the little lady who does the 
family chauffeuring. For carting sticky 
children and wet dogs. Loading in groceries. 
Picking up laundry and dry cleaning. 
Transporting scouts, husbands, and other 
mothers—and all the varied tasks in her 
fast-moving day.

Constant-Control Power Steering that 
helps you full time. Makes these the 
easiest handling cars you’ve ever driven— 
especially in traffic and parking.
Extra safety features. Automatic beam 
changer dims your lights for oncoming cars. 
Fender mirror you can adjust from inside. 
Huge look-all-around windshield. Safety 
glass everywhere. Extra-big, extra power
ful Totsil-Contact brakes.
Your husband will like: optional air 
units in rear, so wagon levels itself for heavy 
loads; and powerful new engines even 
better than those that took top honors in 
Mobilgas Economy Runs these past two 
years.

More room to carry, more room to sit—and 
the seats fold flat to the floor at a touch.

Plenty of room to carry almost any
thing you want—with over 95 cubic feet of 
cargo space. And the third seat faces back 
—probably the safest seat ever designed 
for youngsters. Once they’re tucked in, 
tailgate can’t be opened unless rear window 
is down. And you control the window from 
up front, electrically. Some wagons still 
have the old-fashioned third seat you can 
only get to by "climbing over” from up 
front.Pushbutton driving proved by over 15 billion 

miles. Just five buttons on left, away from children. 
(Chrysler Corporation Exdusive.) And now you 
cpn get pushbutton heater and air conditioner too.

Our engineers designed wagons that 
their muscle to save yours. They drive with 
pushbuttons, handle easy as a small car, 
ride smoother than most sedans, carry big 
loads with more comfort than any other 
wagons.

Boar seat faces back. Window rolls down 
into tailgate. No overhead "transom 
wagonsi (Chrysler Corporation First.)

All this and looks that set the style trend! 
Drive a Can Do Wagon this week. And 
bring the family. That’s who we build our 
wagons for!

use on these

Torsion'Aire irons out rough roads. Torsion bars 
twist at bumps (like hose, in inset), help hold 
wheels down, keep ride smooth . . . and at no 
extra cost. (Chryrier Corporation Exclusive.)

Wagons that don’t “buck” when 
stop. Exclusive Torsion-Aire 
keeps them steady and level on curves, 
over bumps—and even when you start 
stop fast.

you
suspension Spare tire can be hidden in the fender. Out of 

the way—easy to get at. Permits tire changingwth- 
out unloading cargo. (Chrysler Corporation First.)Locked hidden luggage compartment in 

6^aasenger wagons keeps valuables extra-safe. 
(Chrysler Corporation Exclusive.) or

Pushbutton transmission, beater and air conditioners, elec
trically operated rear window. Automatic Beam Changer, 
tender tnuror, locked luggage compartment, rear air unit* 
and power storing are either standard or extra equipment 

Chryaler Corporation wagons. Ask your dealer, please.A drive will bring out the difference great engineering makes on

Can Do wagons of The Forward Look 
from Chrysler Corporation

PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER
AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1959 7



Dirtiest Ovens
SPiVRKLE

IN LESS TIME...WITH LESS WORK
this quick EASY-OFF Way!

READERS'
EXCHANGE

Time is the factor that led one 
woman to discover a new interest 
to be shared with her husband, 
and time was the basis for the 
decorating tastes of a young 
mothers’ group.

Everything is measured today 
by the square root of time 
one of our readers put it. And 
here is what they have to say 
about it. . . .

DOES YOUR OVEN LOOK LIKE THIS?
Greasy-grimy . . . can smoke and 

cause a dangerous fireHow we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

»5 as

— THE EDITORS
a good job. And you’re still young 
enough. That’s the main thing.’

“That very evening I noticed a 
Phoenix Mutual ad in a magazine. 
The plan sounded just as good as 
Barrett had said it was. I clipped 
the coupon and sent for the booklet.

“When the booklet arrived in the 
mail, Kathleen and I read about all 
the Phoenix Mutual Plans. ‘Well, 
this is real security!’ she said. ‘We’ll 
never have to worry about ups and 
downs of the stock market, or about 
outliving our savings.’ Sure enough, 
part of my salary could buy a retire
ment income that would last as long 
as either Kathleen or I lived. The 
only question was starting young. I 
was already forty, so I applied right

“All our married life, Kathleen and I 
have kept a boat. But now that I’m 
retired, we spend more time on Ches
apeake Bay than on dry land. We 
anchor in little coves and fish, go 
crabbing when we feel like it or just 
cruise around lazily. Thanks to the 
$300 check that comes in every 
month, we’re not just Sunday sailors 
any more.

“When we first moved to the point 
in ’43 it seemed a shame we couldn’t 
get more fun out of living near the 
water. But five days a week and 
every other Saturday, too, I’d leave 
at seven, take one longing look at 
the water and hop for the train. 
Evenings it was dark when I got 
home. That was our life.

“But one evening, the summer 
after we had bought the house, Kath
leen mentioned she’d seen a neigh
bor of ours, Mr. Barrett, taking his 
sailboat out almost every day for the 
last month. We knew he used to com
mute to Baltimore, and she was wor
ried that he might have lost his job.

“Just as I was about to get into 
my boat the next Sunday, I saw 
Barrett coming down the pier. I’d 
never seen him look so happy and 
well. And then he told me. He’d re
tired! I was amazed. He looked much 
too young. I’m sure I looked down
right envious when I told him how 
lucky he was.

“ ‘Luck nothing!’ he said. ‘It’s my 
PhoenixMutualRetirementlncome 
Plan—the one way Icould find to get 
financial security for life. And, be
lieve it or not, it took me just fifteen 
years! You could doit, too. You have

FEELING OF PRIDE APPLY EASY-OFF OVEN CLEANER
and let set. . . then . . .

Dear Editor:
For years in our home I did 

the “brain work” and my hus
band did the “brawn work” in 
our remodelling projects. The 

brain work” consisted of picking 
a picture from the “American 
Home” and saying “here’s tlie 
way I want it.” Husband was 
willing but with full-time job, the 
projects were never-ending. I’ve 
always loved handiwork, and 
carpentry work fascinated me 
but I couldn’t drive a nail—I 
thought! Well, after a few even
ings of just “watching” I rolled 
up my sleeves and started. Here 
are a few things this “remodelled 
wife” found she could do; learned 
to use power saw, cut, fit and 
nailed cedar in a closet, com
pleted closet with shelves and 
mouldings. Next, expect to help 
put up knotty pine for walls.

Too many women sit back and 
expect the impossible of their 
husbands. I started to help my 
husband and found I helped my
self to a new interest. The feeling 
of pride is worth a million hurt 
thumbs!

U

JUST WIPE.. . EASY-OFF cuts black 
encrusted grease like magic

away.
“Lastaummer, afewdaysaftermy 

fifty-fifth birthday, my first check 
for $300 arrived—and was my re
tirement party ever a celebration! 
We’ve been having the time of our 
lives ever since. And to think we’ll

A clean oven bakes better, 
roasts better . . . makes 
you a better cook

Depend on

never have to worry about an in
come as long as we live.”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $20 a 
month to $3,600 a year or more — 
beginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by mail 
and without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plana. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for employee pension pro
grams. Don’t put it off. Send for 
your copy now.

mSYOFF^ GuanmiBBd by
CLEANER

Foot ReliEf
QUICK-ACTING FOOT PLASTER
If you use Moleskin, try 
Dr. SchoU’s Kurotez. It’s 
much softer, more pro
tective and cushioning. 
So convenient to cut m 

not available in

—MRS. S. R. SLINGERLAND

Alliance, OhioPhoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
291 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.

Please mail me, without obligation, your 
free 28-page booklet showing new retirement 
income plan^.

Plan for MonD

tSTIMtISHtD Ufll Bizesready-made pads. Much 
more eco
nomical, too.
Relieves cal
louses, corns, 
tender spots.
Eases newer 
tight shoes, WJJJUE 

If-adhering.

PHOENIX MUTUAL Our story on “//oo; to Remodel a 
Husband’^ inspired this letter. And 
we found great enjoyment in Mrs. 
Slingerland’s reply which she re
ferred to as “Hou; to Remodel a 
Wife!"

Retirement Income Plan
GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE

Plan for Women □

Name,

Date of Birthovrlt 100 YCARS OF LIFE INSUHANCC FROTECTION 
FOR SUSmeSS *NO FAMILIES DrScholls KUROTEX—THE EDITORS 

(continued)
BusinesH Address

Home AddressCOPYRISHT loss. »Y PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1959
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home wonderfully
with Andersen windows

New Andersen Patio Wall provides ultimate in indoor-outdoor living. Andersen Gliders, picture windows that open sideways, plus matching door.

If you'd squeeze two wood blocks together, with weatherstripping be
tween, you’d see air couldn’t filter through. Andersen Windows are draft- 
free because they close on the same principle. An easy turn of the operating 
handle locks sash against weatherstripping and frame under pounds of 
pressure. Another turn and Andersen Windows open effortlessly. All 
Andersen Windows give you the natural insulation of wood—up to 1800 
times more effective than metal. And they're rust and corrosion free. 
Andersen makes gliding, casement, awning, hopper, double hung and 
basement windows. For free window ideas, mail coupon below.

They’ll open your home to the 
outdoors, provide unmatched 

window beauty, close weathertight 
to seal out winter drafts!

Once you've lived with them, you'll never live without them

LESS CONDUCTION OF HEAT. COLD! Wood sash 
and frames of Andersen Windows are up to 1800 
times more effective than metal saSh and frames 
in shutting out heat and cold.

DRAFT-FREE, DUST-PROOF! A turn of the handle 
squeezes sash against frame with weatherstrip- 
ping in between. Face to face contact of edges 
plus weatherstripping make a double seal.

, MAIL FOR FREE WINDOW IDEAS 
■ AND PLANNING TIFS • ■

" Andersen Corporation. Bayport, Minnesota 
Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and 
ideas . ..'20-page-booklet of window facts and in-
form'ation. There's no obligation, of course. ..
Please check: I plan ( ) to build ( ) to remodel
Name .. ...

/Wf-49

Address
City;. .Zone___State.



Readers’ Exchange

STICK(continued)

a(rNEW! CLUTTER” VS. CARE

Dear Editor:
In my profession I hear quite 

a little complaint. . . . Some of 
this complaint in one group (of 
mothers) centered around \vhat 
the women called “the let-down”

WITH
Guarantees the most in one of your issues. They en

joyed the early American scene 
but they felt that “The Farm
house That Came Into Its Own 
Again,” might have been charm
ing but it was just “too busy” to 
live with in comfort. They called 
the dining room “a riot of color,” 
and the only restful spot in it was 
the door. No one saw any pleas
ure in taking care of such a 
room—too cluttered for today’s 
busy mothers. The living room 
met the same criticism, 
busy, too full, loo spotted, too 
colorful.”

This is the way women talk 
when they get together. Every 
idea that makes housekeeping 
easier is a philosophic gem. So 

demands are made of the

spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!

too

TAPE AND GLUE
many
American moihcr-wifc-house- 
kecper-chauffcur and general 
handy girl, that anything that 
cuts corners is invaluable. Every 
article in the house is measured

INSTALL 
YOUR OWN 

WROUGHT IRON
by “the square root of lime.” 

Best wishes to you. We all 
think you are doing an excellent
job. —MRS. DONELDA K. FAZ.AKAS 

{former demonstratiori teacher) 
East Orange^ A'.J.

Not everyone has the time to care Jor 
treasured antiques. However., those 
who collect antiques, stamps, glass
ware, 
seem
on their collections is a small invest
ment Jor the pleasure they receive 
from the hobby.

seashells, whatever the subject, 
to feel that the care they lavish

— THE EDITORS

SAVE>/3
outify your 

h»m«, offic* or 
cottago Intid* 
and out with 
VoTM Tradition
al Wrought Iron 
rolling t and 
columns. No 
tpocial tooik or 
skill rogvirod.

RING
THE

onlyBELLFirst dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing Purisol! Not even hand-polishing gets 
glassware, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish
washer a// (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It’s recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.

offers ...
FOR • high-slronglh hoovvwoight spindios

• hoovy-duty ehonnol top and bottom 
rallt

• •loctronic oll-w*ld*d construction
• rusl-roslsting phosphotod ond pointod 

posts and column fromus
• choico of many ottroctiv* dosigns

Su« your locol hordworo, building sup. 
ply, or doportmani stor* . . . TODAY.

VERSA PRODUCTS COMPANY « LOOl 31, OHIO

MENTAL HEALTH 
GIVE!

THE AMEMCAN HOME, APRIL, 1959
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The color is 
you ... the comfort 
up to Honeywell

Four out of five homeowners choose Honeywell Round thermostats—as pretty 
as they are precise. Decorator ring snaps off for easy painting to match any 
wall. Simple for your dealer to install, they assure you maximum comfort 
with economy. And for best performance throughout, be sure your heating plant 
has all Honeywell controls, matched to work together.

GAS VALVE 
turns on gas in 
gas system when 
thermostat signals.

PROTECTORELAY* 
safeguards your 
oil system from 
ignition failure.

FAN LIMfT CONTROL 
controls the fan, 
shuts off furnace 
if it gets too hot.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company
*Trademark



Gl AKTSMbitiMuSTERN’S FABULOUS 
FAMOUS-NAME

Now you can grow honest-to-goodness 
corsage-size chrysanthemums out
doors, right in your garden! Have 
magnihceot big "football" Mums up 
to 5" and 6' across—blooming in your 
yard this very year! Stem's thrilling 
"Famous-Name” Mum plants produce 
the same big greenhouse-type Mums 
tliat florists sell at premium prices— 
yet Stern’s wonderful Sub-Zero strain 
needs no coddling, thrives with 
minimum care, survives below-zero 
temperatures outdoors! They’re guar
anteed winter-hardy, guaranteed to 
bloom this very first season. What's 
more, they'll produce gorgeous giant 
blooms year after year!

Glorious Corsago Mums Evonr Fall 
To GIva, To Woor,To Fill Veur Home 

With Color!
JuH when your Summer flowers have given 
up the ghost, and your garden needs a lift 
lur Fall—these Mums really produce! Start
ing in October and all through November 
you'll have flowers of deep lavender, light 
pink, snowy white, sunny yellow, and rich 
brunxe ... turning your garden into a riot of 
gay color! You'll enjoy glamorous corsages, 
beautiful cui flowers every day for months, 
and still have plenty left over every day for 
garden beauty! For really giant-siae Mums, 
remove all the smaller buds from each stem, 
leaving the strongest one on each stem to 
develop into a magnificent giant flower.

IMAaiNEI HUGE CORSAGE 
MUMS UP TO I "ACROSS 
BLOOMING IN YOUR GARDEN I

5 plants for^^

fill Your Gordon with tho 
Thrilling Color of thoso 
5 fomouM Namo Mumsl

Major Bowes (Deep Lavender]
Pink Chief (Light Pink)
Sliver Sheen (White)
Mrs. Kidder (Yellow)

Amber Bright (Bronze)

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 
WHILE SUPPLY lASrSI

5 ( 1 of each variety) S 1.00 
10 ( 2 of each variety) $ 2.00 
20 ( 4 of each variety) $ 4.00 
30 ( 6 of each variety) S 6.00 
50 (10 of each variety) $10.00

All prian paatpald 
Easy planlint diraellMs MClesed with erdtr

X :iVTMEir:V. ■A1
PVs A.'*!S!r:ca>Send Cheek or Money Order

The SJ^-ifear-old 

American Home 

Achievement Medal, 

the inscription side 

of which is slioiim here, was awarded 

to the dahlia Nita at 22 floiver 

shows last fall. The painting of 

Nita is }yy Gramhs Miller.

tern’s Nurseries

FIELD A. GENEVA, NEW YORK 
SpeelalUU la Rare i. Cbeise Treee, Plants S Flowers

FOR HUGE CORSAGE MUMS 
f“" IN YOUR GARDEN, SEND TODAY! "" 
2 Stern's Nurseries, Flnld A, Oeneva, New York
I Please oend me Stem's hardy Clafit Exhiblllen 
I Chrysanthemums as checked below:
I □ 5 plants for $1.00
I □ 10 plants for S2.00
I 20 plants far $4.00
{ □ 30 plants for SS.OO

I □ 50 plants for $10.00
• (Cat. ;S0)
I All urloot postpaid
I Cheek or Monoy Ordor oneloted for Total: I.........

Gunrantwvd To Bloom Thlo Yoorl
These freshly-staned young plants will grow 
2 to 2V2 feet tall this year...will produce 
giant Mums starting this Fall. Full, compaa 
and spreading—tbcM plants form a perfect 
background (or ocher low-growing Mums, 
provide thrilling color highlights for your 
garden!

Havo Storn'o S Famoua-Namo VarioUaa 
For Only$l!

What a sensational bargain! Think of it— 
you get Stern's five Famous Name varieties 
for only SI ! That's only 20c a plant for the 
world’s finest Mums! These vigorous young 
plants are guaranteed to thrive in your gar
den — to produce spectacular flowers this 
very year! They will delight you with their 
vigorous growth, exceptional hardiness, 
blooming beauty every Fall for years!

My plant! must bloom this ««ry Fall aad I must 
bo dollshtad with thorn, or I’ll rooolvo troo ro- 
pbuamont or my mooey back.

Homo

Addrou

Satisfmethm GuarwitMd or Money Bock 
You must be completely satisfied with Stern’s 
hardy Giant Exhibition Mums or you’ll re
ceive free replacement or your money back.

City.

Stato
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THEOIX)RE A. WESTON

A lovely new 
dahlia is born

NITA ” icins 22 
American HOME medals 

across the country

U

here's a new champion dahlia! Called “Nita," 
it captured the championship by winning the 

American Home Achievement Medal last fall 
at 22 flower shows all across the country. Signiticandy, 

perhaps, it’s not a giant variety, but medium size, 
about 1" across, and is of the popular cactus 

flowered type. Nita’s color, as the beautiful painting 
indicates, is a delicate cerise purple. The plant 

grows about 4' high. Color, form, stem and foliage were all 
considered by the judges who accorded it 

top honors. For 34 years the American Home 
Achievement Medal has been awarded to the best new 

varieties exhibited at flower shows in all parts of 
the country. An outstanding new dahlia has usually won 

it at five or six shows, and in 1950 Pirate Treasure 
made dahlia history by winning it at ten. That record 

wa.s matched in 1954 by Xcd Seymour, named for 
the former American Home garden editor. Now 

for the first time comes a top scorer that has won 
more than twice as many medals as 

any previous winner—22 wins in 
14 states, from Minnesota to Alabama 

and from New Jersey to Oregon,
Nita was originated by Paul Hale of 

Brighton, Illinois, and will be 
offered to the public for the 

(continued)

PAUL HALl, originatur uf Nita, 
receives his 2'Z medals from 

Garden Editor Ted Weston at 
.American Dahlia Society dinner in 

New York, January 17.



(continued)

first time this year. Like all new dahlias, it will be 
in limited supply at comparatively high prices at first 
but will soon become plentiful and reasonably priced.

Altogether, 57 American Home Achievement 
Medals were awarded last year—41 to dahlias, 11 to 
gladiolus, four to daylilics, and one to a peony. The 
medal was ofTered at 88 shows, however, which 
means that at 31 shows the judges did not consider 
any variety worthy of the award or that the varieties

ROSI MARIE LINS,
of Cologne, 
Minnesota, 

poses with her 
namesake—a 

rose-pink peony 
which won the 

American Home 
medal at 

Minneapolis.

RALPH W. WHEELER,
Winter Park, Florida, 
with his light 
yellow daylily,
High Key, which was 
awarded the medal 
at DeLand, Florida.

entered did not qualify according to the rules. In 
1957, the medal was offered at 98 shows and was 
awarded at 47.

Other than Nita, there were no big winners at last 
year’s shows. Six dahlias won two medals each, but 
all other winners captured the medal at only one 
show.

Following are the details on the 1958 Achieve
ment Medal awards. The information includes name 
of variety, brief description, name of originator (re
cipient of medal), and the show or shows at which 
the medal was won.

Antique purpose: Early American sugar jar and cover. 
.Modern uses: Fbwer bowl, snack bowl, ivy pUinter.

New ways to eiijo>^ 

l^jstoria aiitlieiitic milk ^iass
Don't just collect Fostoria Milk Glass — use it! After all, Fostoria 
Milk Glass is made by hand, just like the antique originals. Not 
onlv does it have (he porcelain-like authentic look coUectors prize, 
but it is just as functional as its years-ago counterparts — and often 
in exciting new wavs. Mav we send vou our catalog? (Prices begin at 
only $1.35.) Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, We.st Virginia.

14 Wiimuig Dahlias
APPLAUSE—Formal decorative, 8", dark red; Stanly John

son. Cheltenham, Pa.; Burholme (Pa.) Horticultural Society, 
Greater Philadelphia Dahlia Society.

CALDWELL’S PINK BEAUTY—Cactus, 9", ugnt puiK Dlcnd; 
Pmtlcy Caldwell, Chillicothc, O.; Scioto Valley (O.) D.S.

CECIL M—Semi-cactus, large, lavender and while; Forrest T. 
Minor, Gaithersburg, Md.; Long Island D.S., National Cap
ital D.S.

ft

DINAH SHORE—Cactus, 10-11", lavender; Cbmstock Dahlia 
Gai'dens, -San Diego, Gal.; San Diego County (Cal.) D.S.

DOTTIE D—Ball, blend; Aubrey G. Chamberlayne, Laurel, 
Va.; Ohio D.S.

FASCINATION—Gactm, lavender and white; L. E. Jordan, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Southern Tier (N.Y.) D.S.

FIESTA—Informal decorative, large, orange-red and yellow; 
CkHtutock Dahlia Gardens, San Diego, Cal.; Orange County 
(Cal.) D.S.

GAIETY—Cactus. 8", pink tinged with yellow; Fred Scott, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Greater Pittsburgh D.S.

GO AMERICAN—.Semi-cactus, 12", autumn blend; Stanley 
Johnson. Cheltenham. Pa.; Southern States Dahlia .Association. 
.Suburban D.S. of Maryland. (continued on page 70)
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GOLDEN EXCITEMENT-exclusively from Kentile®! rloor style shown is MC-35, one of five breath-taking new Metallic
New Metallic Chip—blending the richness of gold or silver Chip designs in Kentile Solid Vinyl. Bright Gold Feature Strip

completes the glamorous mood. This is just one of the many beauti-into lastingly lovely Kentile Solid Vinyl Tile. Greaseproof
ful floors offered by Kentile—in over 200 decorator colors. See

... virtually wearproof... extra resilient—easiest of all them at your Kentile Dealer’s! He ia listed under FLOORS in the
to clean—because it's Vinyl through and through. Yellow Pages. 41959, Kentile, Inc., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

YOU PAY MO MOPP P P Jk LT c *r I I



LOOK,
IT’S

NEW!

A compact electric range recently introduced by 
the Tappan Company, Mamfield, Ohio, requires 
only SO inches of apace. Deaigned to be hung on 
the wall or put on a cabinet, a» skouni, it can be set 
at any height deaired by the homemaker, ami 
givea a "huiU-in” look. Only two aurface Hvifa 
are riaible in normal position, hut this section 
pulls out drawerlike to reveal two additional 
nnita in rear. A venting system inside pulls 
cookhtg odors, steam and heat from the kitchen. 
Approximately $U79.

Safety Pla-Skates for the post-toddler will hove them 
skating quick-like-bunnles. Protective foot guards of 
semirigid polyethylene ore appeolir>gly rabbit- 
shaped, with easy‘to-adjust buckles. Skates extend from 
six to eight inches on quiet*rurtning plastic wheels. $2.98. 
D. S. Williams Co., Inc., 101 Pern Ave., Reoding, Pa.

I’m a UGArV

mG for 

the new fashions
Convertible bedding seems to get better end better. 
Kroehler has added a disappearing Ped-O-Matic foot 
pedal which eliminates the lifting in the initial stage

All il look was a new point of view! 
Ami now I’m all enthused over the 
new spring lines and slvh*>*! Nrtw 
I'm having a gay lime slK»pping for 
the right frock to ^'go” ^vith my 
^^ay of living! For I’m u casual 
kind of girl. 1 like to feel free, he 
nulural. That’s what governs mv 
choice of fashions. And that's what 
governs my choice of sanitary pro* 
tection, too!

Because I want to feel free, com- 
f»)rtahle, poised on "problem days 
—I choose Tampax* interna! sani
tary protection! Puts an end to 
chafing pads and twisting belts. 
Prevents (xlor from forming. Is 
wonderfully simple t(» insert, 
change, dispose of. A\onderfully 
convenient to carry. No other sani
tary protection is better suited lo 
modern living—-to my way of Ii\ing!

Thinking back on it—it took a 
new point of view for me to change 
to Tampax, too—a view toward 
better, nicer ways of handling those 
days. W hy don’t you change to 
Tampax, too? In Regular, Super, 
Junior absorbencies, wherever drug 
produ<'ts are sold. Tampax Incor- 
{Mirateil, Palmer, Mass.

The fantous blue and white 
which originated in the Meissen factory in 1710 
is re-created in melamiyie by Plastics Manufac
turing Co., Dallas, in its new ''Heritage” series. 
For the first time you can have your familiar tra
ditional designs along vrith the advantages of this 
rrutdern dunMe material. i,o-pi€ce set, $.^9.95.

'onion” pattern

of opening the bed. This smartly 
styled sofa-bed features small, 
loose bolsters of foam rubber for-.1#
additional lounging comfort dur
ing the day. Sect cushions are 
also foam rubber. Approxi-
mately $279.50 in stores.

)i A basement wall paint called Loxon has been spe
cifically formulated for this type of use. Alkali and 
lime do nof affect it, and moisture vapor passes 
Ihroughilsfilm withoutcausingchipping, peeling, 
flaking, or change of color. A latex-base material, 
it comes ready to use, is highly mildew resistant.
The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland I, Ohio.
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But not just any paint. Be sure you buy
Benjamin Moore Paint to bring Moore Freshness
to every room in your home. For more than
seventy-five years Benjamin Moore &. Co.
has been producing top quality paint
products—in the world's freshest colors.

For MOORE FRESHNESS
visit your friendly Benjamin Moore Dealer.
Be sure to get MOORE, don’t settle for less.

BenjaminMoore ^Tangerine

''‘Hin Moore
paints

PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS . . . PERFECT FOR YOU.



The Impala 2-Door Sporl Coupt with Body by Fisher.

CHEVROLET

Ithy people) could wantAs fine a car as anyone (including wen

Ma^'ic-Mirror fintsli—keeps its shine without 
waxing or polishing for up to three years.
New, biuger brakes—deeper drums, belter cooled 
for safer stopping and up to 669^ longer life, 
Turl)ogti<ie. Power^idc and Level Air susjwnsion 
head a full list of extra-i-ost options.
Chevrolet Divisim of General Motors, Detroit 2, .Michigan

Your Chevrolet dealer u ill show you these 
and other things you'll (k» pleased with. 
Slimline design—it's fresh, fine and fashionable. 
Roomier Body by Fisher—-sound, solid, stylish.

Sweeping new overhead rtirved windshield—and 
bigger windows—all of Safelv Plate Glass. 
Hi-Thrift 6—up to 10^ more miles per gallon. 

\ im-^jat'keil \ B's—eight of them to choose from.

rull Coil siispensinn--further refined for a 
smttnther, steadier ride on any kind of road. 
Easy-Ratio steering—brings you reduord wheel- 
turning effort, new ease of handling.

Lots of style here. Lots of room. 
Really remarkable riding comfort. 
Smooth, quiet, responsive jxtrform- 
ance. And those special and prac- 
tu'al Chevrolet virtues of economy 
and dependability. Naturally, all 

this leads more and more owners 
of other makes — high priced and 
low priced as well — to trade for 
new Chevrolets.

CHEVROLEI

Th^ car that's wanted for all its worth!
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Budgets

Think your family is heading

for financial disaster?

See the bright side as one wife

analyzes the hidden costs

that lurk beyond the budget

HELEN LEWIS

ou can read all sons of statistics about the average 
American family: how much it makes (never how 
much is left the day before payday), what it buys 

(no pitfalls on what others buy and you shouldn’t), cost 
of education (no allowance for lost books, ripped formals, 
or broken tennis racquets).

Now lake the first—how much it makes. You digest 
the fact that the average American family has an income 
of S4971.00. Boy. you’re above that. You grab the closest 
chewed-off pencil and follow the statistician’s little chart 
for better budgets. You’re going to have stacks of green 
stuff left to buy and do all those thing.s you haven’t done 
for the past twenty years because you didn’t know you 
had it so good.

The chart seems simple enough. It has seven classifica
tions, beginning with Shelter, but it seems you have to 
know how many heads the Shelter covers. That’s easy, 
five; you’re not about to pinch off one of the three girls’ 
heads after you’ve gone through years of measles, letting 
down and putting up 5000 hems, P.T.A.s and 
out with temperatures, boy friends and all varieties of

Y lessons (school ones being those you are least proud of).
Under the suggested budget for a family of five you 

can spend 2A% for the roof. But the monthly payment, or 
if you’re renting the shingles, is the only roof to the whole 
thing. Outer space would be a better ceiling because 
under Shelter, besides the five heads, gather interest, 
taxes, fire insurance, electricity, gas, fuel, telephone, 
water, and home repairs (that’s an innocent one).

After much figuring on both fingers and toes, you 
come up with a 58% figure. You’re simply going to have 
to eliminate the long-distance telephone calls to your col
lege daughter, but what about her end of the line? The 
operator asks you if you will accept a collect call, and 
maybe it’s important this time, so you always say, “Yes,” 
and while your daughter’s voice says, “Guess what?” you 
suffer through that split second not knowing whether she’s 
broken her leg skiing, won some college honor or needs 
ntore money (it’s usually the last).

Tearing the phone from the wail won’t cut Shelter 
back to 24%. Something more drastic is needed like using 
candles, sewing the family in their clothes for the winter.

(continued)

sweat It

le



Time out for 

a truce
Or bcUer yet, why not set fire to the whole(continued) 

place and collect the insurance?
# • #

ere’s a footnote in small print to the effect that if you 
don’t fly to Las Vegas, you can spend more for 

Shelter. Being a stay-at-home, the maker of budgets gives 
you a break. You don’t do things like that very often, so 
it’s no pain to give them up (real reason—no money). 
You’re still paying too much for Shelter, but don’t the 
articles say the road away from juvenile delinquency leads 
to the home? You figure you can take some away from 
Miscellaneous. Good Old Miscellaneous.

You don’t even bother to figure the 22% Food classi
fication. For years you’ve never known whether two or 
twenty would cat dinner. You buy peanut butter and 
when you run out you buy more, maybe the Chunky for 
variety. Anyway the government can’t decide on the food 
index (it’s always up), so how could you possibly know 
whether the chickens w’cre co-operating or the melons 
from Imperial Valley would be cheaper in two weeks?

'I'hen you continue to Clothing, Here your real genius 
shines. Having girls, you can whip up and pass down in
definitely. Shoes present more of a problem. You wear 
them out, go without, make them last but the feet lasts 
don’t coincide with the shoe lasts and you’re stuck for 
some new ones. Thirteen per cent seems more than ade
quate to cover father’s suits and trifles of inside and out
side wear, however fashion experts conjure against you. 
They lie awake nights dreaming up car coats, Ivy League 
goodies and sack dresses. You don’t go along with this 
keeping up with the Susies but a Roman would look 
pretty silly wearing anything but a toga.

H

Time for
Ideal-the

7-Course Mealu

ar and transportation come next. You can really hit 
the 8% budget on the nose. You have only one, small, 

older, but paid for, car—your one source of comfort 
when tccth-scraightening messages and broken-bone bills 
come in (always in the Monday mail). You fondle that 
pink slip as only a Midas could.

That is, until the “You Auto Buy” campaign lures 
father to the closest dealer. After all yours is the only fam
ily in the neighborhood, probably in all of Southern 
California, that owns only one car and that really should 
be a new one. But you forget that those neighbors’ second 
ones arc Company cars or gifts of parents, of which you 
have neither. Maybe you should move to New York City 
where you don’t need even one, but that would alter 
Clothing for more and heavier winter underwear. Re
member the warning about things you buy and shouldn’t. 
The ncw-car blunder jumps your transportation to 15/6, 
not counting the extra gas consumed in showing it off.

Item number five—Operating Expenses. This requires 
the skill ofasurgeon. You cutout unnecessary appendages; 
the chart says maid (w'hatevcr that is), dishwasher (you 
have your own built-in automatic three girls), or any 
equipment or services you weren’t about to have anyway. 
You sew together split sheets that you turn outside in with 
a nice comfortable seam down the middle, or new sofa 
slip cover that makes the rest of the furniture cry for new 
ones loo. Does that “day-to-day operating expense” in
clude extra coffee and cigarettes to keep you going or is 
that entertainment under Miscellaneous?

c

Inspected and Certified by the U.S. Government

Watch his eyes sparkle... his tail begin to wag. No wonder. It’s 
time for his Ideal 7-Course Meal. Ideal’s cooks blend the seven 
foods your dog needs most for sound growth and development— 
capture all their clean, wholesome, meaty aroma. For cats, too!

How Ideal’s 7 Courses compare with your menu
1. Meat animal protein The same nourishment 

you get from steaks, chops, roasts.
2. Bone-building minerals—Thecalciumaad phos

phorus you iind in milk, cheese, eggs.
3. Wheat germ—Vitamins B and E the same as 

you get in whole wheat bread.
4. Cod liver oil—The same as you give to children 

fur Vitamins A and D. I)ogn and catn like it!
5. Carrots —The crisp, nutrition-packed kind you 

serve at home.
6. Soya grits Extra rich in the protein you find 

in those new, expimsive ct^reals.
7. Barley —LJsc^ In so many of .vour favorite soups 

to provide carbohydrates and vt^gctablc protein.
Your pet expectH the best— feed Ideal!
MADE BY WILSON & CO., INC.. MEAT PACKERS 

wiLion « 0O-. >no-

Which leads us to big, fat 12% Miscellaneous. Here
you put the following:
Gt/ls—Christmas and birthdays—you go all out in this de
partment. After all it comes only once a year for each and

(continued)
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A touch of your toe
and the cord disappears!

No more me$sy, tangled cord . . . Pull out only as much as 
you need—up to 20 feet . . . When you’re finished, touch the 
foot i>edal and the cord disapfjears . . , out of sight. . . out of

your way in 4 seconds! Ends cord-storage problems forever.
New piggy-back attachment caddy saves you time and 

steps . . . keeps full set of attachments always at hand.

All these work-saving features at no extra cost

m.

<*1

m

New oversixed foot switch 
eliminateii bending down 
1.0 turn pf>wer on or off. 
Jumho-Hizv casters, too.

New suction regulator.
Dial jusl iho right amount 
of suction for ru(^, drapes, 
or lamp sliades.

Full one-horsepower in
put mot or puUBevenem bed
ded dirt into large capacity 
“Throw-Away” Bags.

Cleans rugs and floors.
Self-adjusting twin brushes. 
2-way act ion riUn ctmning 
»trokei> in half!

Try the G-K Cord Reel Cleaner at your dealer’s today. 
Nfodel C-7 in (xlade Green and Chrome complete with

de luxe set of attachments. Vacuum Cleaner Dept., 
General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Easy to maneuver—new“Steer-Easy" 
Wheel lets cleaner follow you at the 
slightest pull... steers easily around 
furniture and other obstacles without 
bumping or scratching. Rolls easily 
over thresholds.

Tigress Is Our Most /mporfanf Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Friends’ —housewarming, get wdl, going away(continued)
and welcome home, thank you for the casserole, anniver-

Years Ahead in 
Year 'Round COMFORT!

Isanes, surprise;
Friends’ children’s weddings.
Clhildren’s friends* birthdays, thank you, graduations, 

going to college, showers (bride and stork).
Office collecting gifiies—any occasion to rob the em

ployees,
Charily—the usual, plus the door-to-door ones; 

know you give at the office but,”—and small-fry salesmen 
promoting tickets, calendars, cookies, hearis-and-flowers 
messages, and wilted bouquets (probably your own 
posies).

Cffiurch—what’s left over from the above and double 
for Sunday-school contributions eaten or lost en route. 
Health and Drug Items—this covers a period of time follow
ing Christmas and lasting through April. You try to clean 
out the medicine chest before the same time the next year. 
Kaopectate, aspirin and calamine lotion keep pretty 
well. Bandages and methylate you buy along with the 
peanut butler and dispense daily. You shuffle doctors' 
bills and draw one or send a token to each and hope 
they’re happy to see you the next time.
Entertainment—you’ve taken care of ihi.s in the Shelter de
partment but you subtract some from Food and serve 
baked beans and Bring Your Own.
Education—this one throws the entire blundering budget 
out ihe window. When the three are small, you can fit in 
school treats, morning milk money and Brownie uni
forms, but as they progress, class rings, song-leading out
fits and school annuals cause a .strain but nothing In com
parison to higher education. The latter you think you’ve 
outguessed by acquiring an insurance policy as each is 
born. You looked forward to that happy day when you 
shove the oldest out of the nest to conquer greater college 
worlds. But this terrific policy doesn’t adequately cover 
the first year even with her summer work savings.

It's your own fault. You shouldn’t have encouraged 
her to pick the college of her choice. You should have 
picked the cheapest and the closest. Then there would be 
no out-of-state fees and plane tickets. She would come 
home often and you could dole out instead of untangling 

checking account by remote control. You're stuck and 
the only obvious remedy is, as the chart says, “produce

(continued on page 91)
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• Heating
Systems

• Air
Conditioners

• Water 
Heaters
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See how much mor? you get from Bryant! For example: Only 
Bryant Command-Aire has a heat exchanger of TRI-alloy* 
—the missile-age material developed to withstand the terrific 
heat in the tailpipes of supersonic jets. This unique metal 
“sandwich” (ceramic over aluminum fused to steel) gives 
faster furnace warm-up, uses less fuel, guards against burnout. 
Other Bryant exclusives: Safety Sentinel Pilot, sealed-in-oil 
Diaphragm Gas Valve, automatic Command-Aire Control I 
Best buy Bryant—best by farl

a

extra income.”

A New Bryant COMMAND-AIRE is Ready 
For Air Conditioning When YOU Are!
Each COMMAND-AIRE Furnace has been designed and 
engineered for the addition of Bryant Air Conditioning 
(either gas or electric) at a mininnum of cost.
*Uc«nM(J undar patanU wolled for by Solar Aircraft Co.. San 0<aoo. California 

BRYANT MANUFACTURING CO., lndUutap<Ma, Ind., Bryant Ufg. Ltd., Toronto

See your certified Bryant dealer for accurate 
free estimate. He's listed in the Yellow Pages 
under “Furnaces,

Boilers,” and “Water Heating.

WAKE UP 
AND READ!

B

"Wake Up and Read!" urges the 
can7paign theme of National Library 
Week which will be observed in 
thousands of communities throughout 
the U.S.A. from April 12th-lSth.
In this age of atoms and rockets it 
becomes increasingly important for us 
to aid the campaign "For a Better- 
Read, Better-informed America!”

/S — -FmniMH 
KeyoAt OMfUr 

Ia Th«Air Conditioning, YaHow Paaoi

((

f.

is

Oat
Air Conditioner

Oae
Boiler Water Heater FurnaceAir ConditionerFurnace

NTSINCE 1S07 MAKERS OF FINEST HOME-COM
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NEWNEW

NbSCRUB
Counter Top- True Vinyl Flooring —

/ at a most happy price

You’re looking at two new Goodyear advances which prove why 
homemaking can be such fun these days —u'xecking 
the family budget! First: New Evergleam Counter Top by 
Goodyear guards and glamorizes like the most costly materials 
— yet saves up to 75<f on every counter-top dollar. Next: New 
NoScrub Flooring by Goodyear banishes tiresome scrubbing 
forever — never needs waxing — AND it’s the lowest-cost true

Vinyl in the land I NoScRUB comes in a full range of lovely 
styles and colors—and the moat happy prices! (Proof you don’t 
have to cut quality to cut costs!)
Look for your Goodyear Flooring Dealer in the Yellow Pages 
of your telephone directory. For color folders on these excit
ing new' products, send a post card to Flooring Dept. D-8124, 
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron 16, Ohio.

•MflilufiiDliirJvl «iii«tt.r If, S. Putont SflOnSO*' »nrt petoiit pi.iHlliiir

See your Flooring Dealer

Kvi'ivleii , NiilMTiih—T. 'riii*noi«lvi'«r Tlr» * UiifilKir Cntiiiwity, Ahmii. (Iti



f! 0 PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION— Stair .
in pi<n'ir>>. Ltd.. 12B1 Daveni SlfMl. TMonIs 4. C«iud*

Ctmntx.
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LIVING ROOM ha-s Early 
American .secretary, Louis XVI 
chair. Chamberlains lived in France 
for 13 years, broujfht all 
the French pieces back with them.

MR. AND MRS. CHAMtIRLAIN
study a cook book in the dining 
room. Mr. Chamberlain has a 
collection of over 1000. Note 
old Staffordshire pieces in rear.

Talented (X)uple invite ns 
to see their 260-vear-old home

«

The Samuel Chamberlains own some interesting antiques, serve a fabulous meal

lie direciions Narcissa Chamberlain had given over 
the phone were more than explicit. In no lime, I 
was leaving Boston, cruising over ihe Mysiic River 

and headed for the Chamberlain home in Marblehead.
The idea of visiting the Clhamberlains was an intriguing 

one. For Samuel Chamberlain is a man of many talents. 
He is widely known as an etcher, author, photographer, 
gastronome and a connoi.sscur of wines. His recently 
published '*Italian Bouquet" is a companion volume to 
his “Bouquet de France" published in 1952. rh<‘sc unique 
l>ooks arc a gourmet's guide to the food and restaurants of 
Italy and France, and arc handsomely illustrated with 
Mr. Chamberlain’s own photographs, sketches and etchings. 

.\arcis.sa Chamberlain has given her husband valuable

T LESLIE R. FORRSTKR

EXTERIOR VIEW .shuws weathtTed clapboard, large 
central chimney. Clapboards are feathered.

assistance compiling ;ind testing recipes for his many bot>ks.
Coming into the old part of Marblehead, [ found the 

Chamberlain hou.se perched on a narrow .sloping street.
The exterior is natural-color weathered clapboard witli a 
large central chimney, typical of the houses of that early 
period of America. (continued)
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BUILT-IN WALL OVINS aren't really 
new, as Mrs. Chamberlain points out 
here. This is a Count Rumford 
oven and was probably installed in 
the late 18th Century. Original bake 
oven inside fireplace was holed up. 
Note the firebox and receptacle for 
ashes underneath the oven.

OLD PUNCH BAtBKR CHAIR (below) 
ia one of the most intriguing 
pieces in the library. Headrest moves 
up and down same way as modern 
barber chair. Chair was bought 
in the Paris Flea Market 
when Chamberlains lived in France.

OLD BREAD SAFI is another object of curiosity in 
the library. Called a patieHire, it is an old 

French piece. Mr. Chamberlain now u-ses it to 
house the speaker of his hi-fi set.

A knock on the door and [ was greeted by 
. Mrs. Chamberlain, a strikingly beautiful

woman with soft blue-gray eyes and a lovely smile.
“Sam will be here any minute,” she said.

“He had some work to hnish up in his studio 
in the village and . . At that moment Samuel 

Chamberlain walked in the front door and greeted 
me warmly. “Well, where shall wc begin.” he asked, 

“on your first visit to the wilds of Marblehead?
Mrs. Chamberlain was first to suggest we look 

at the house and then have lunch, Lunch. I was 
delighted to hear, was to include a few of the exciting 

dishes from “Italian Bouquet.” “The house,” began 
Mr. Chamberlain, as he looked approvingly around 
the living room, “belonged to a Christoplie Bubicr, 

a Frenchman born on one of the Clhannel Islands. The 
land grant dates back to 1685 and we're pretty 

sure the house was started somewhere around 1698.”
(continued)

n

MR. CHAMBERLAIN points to a few 
of his etchings. His work has 
been exhibited in the Metropolitan 
Museum, the Library of Congress 
and the Chicago Art Institute.
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ITALIAN tOUQUH" and
Bouquet de France” were

written and illustrated
by Mr. Chamberlain.

Mrs. Chamberlain was quick to describe the furniture 
a.s a mixture of Early American and French Provincial.
’‘I am sometimes annoyed at people who find this
unusual. After all. Monsieur Bubicr was French . . .
and these are simple 18th Century French pieces.

“ The central chimney.” continued Samuel 
C'.hambcrlain, “is built on a head of solid rock and the 
whole house surround.s it. We have six fireplaces and 
they all emanate from this one chimney.

99

99

We left the living room, wandered past the steep 
staircase and entered the library. The library

was the original kitchen of the house and has remained 
almost intact wiili the exception of the addition of 
book.shelves. “The Bubiers evidently didn't have time to 
read,” Mrs. Chamberlain ventured to explain. Another 
change—the original bake oven inside the fireplace 
was closed up and replaced with a Count 
Kumford oven, probably in the late 18th Century. 
Otherwise, the old pine walls, the vertical sheathing 
and exposed beams are the same as they were 
when Christophe Bubier built them.

“I really must sec about lunch, so let’s visit the 
kitchen next,” pleaded Narcissa and off we went in 
that direction. The kitchen is small and compact. 
.Although the equipment is new* and efficient, the 
cabinets of old pine give it the same warmth 
and friendliness as the rest of the house.

“1 his is my bailiwick,” she explained. “Here is where 
1 test all the recipes Sam collects for his books. 
Sometimes, I have to adapt them, but that’s unusual. 
Maybe a certain fish called for in an Italian 
recipe doesn’t exist in American waters.
Well, llial’s wlien I find the next best thing.

AONING CHICKEN BREASTS
is one of the first stejw 

Mrs. Chamberlain 
takea in preparing Chicken 

Brea.sts Valdustana. 
Breasts are cooked slowly 

in butter, covered with truffle 
and Fontina cheese.

99

SEE RECIPES ON PAGES 57 and 58

SAUCE is made of juices 
left in pan together with 
white wine, chicken stock and 
brandy. Dish is served 
with Venetian rice and peas, 
and Italian bread .sticks.
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DININO ROOM has fireplace that ia unique with its wide paneling. Here again, Mrs. Chamberlain has combined Early American 
and French Provincial, The chest is Louis XVI, chairs are Early American. Only candlelight is used in this room.

Chamberlain was soon lo join us and then on to a meal 
I .shall not soon forget. First, a most unusual anlipasti 
that boasted thinly sliced fennel and celery hearts, 
canned pimientos and small peppers in vinegar.
The Chicken Breasts Valdostana—thin slices of chicken 
topped with truffles and a slice of Fontina cheese 
and served with a sauce of wine and brandy—were truly 
magnificent. And with them, an unusually delicious 
Venetian-rice-and-peas dish. For dessert, there was 
a choice of Zabaionc or almond macaroons. 1 was hard

(continued on page 76)

RANiTini, or ftxid 
safe, is exhibited by 

Mrs. Chamberlain. This 
one is in dining mom 

and is unusual because of 
its smalt size. This is one 
of many of the old pieces 

brought back by the 
Chamberlains from France.

‘‘May I ask how you arc going to serve the chicken 
I see there on the counter?” I inquired.

“Oh, yes. Chicken Breasts Valdostana, one of our 
favorites. But look, let Sam show you the dining room 
and then I'll Join you in the living room.

“In the dining room, we live only by candlelight, 
Samuel Chamberlain informed me as we walked into 
the third room of this home I had seen with a huge, 
gaping fireplace. “The candelabra is an exact copy of 
a very old one, the mold made from the original.
'1 he candle holders on the hearth arc Early American. 
What makes the fireplace unusual is the wide 
paneling above it—cut from a .single piece of wood. 
I'hc book-s? They are all cookbooks. I've over a 
thousand of them, you know, fhe ones that 
aren’t here arc back in the library.”

“High lime for an aperitif,” Samuel Chamberlain 
said as he led me back to the living room. Mrs.

99

y

J

f.
ZABAIONC, .served thick 
and hot, is shown above with 
almond macaroons.ii
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SHOULD I TRADE IN MY HOUSE
range, oven, freezer, washer and 
dryer under a package mortgage with 
up lo 30 years to pay,

T oday’s good new houses arc planncti 
for more enjoyment of your land 
(which is what most families move to 
the suburbs to get). They arc planned 
for rear-living and privacy, instead of 
front-living in sight of every passing 
truck. They arc planned for indoor- 
outdoor living with sliding gla-ss walls 
between patio and parlor. They are 
set close to the ground so parlor and 
patio are united all on one level.

esterday’s house is as ob.soleic 
as yesterday’s car, but not 
enough people seem to know i i. 

By yesterday’s hou.se. I mean almost 
all the houses built before the war. 
perhaps half the hou.scs built since the 
war, and too many of the houses being 
built right this year—new houses built 
lo yesterday’s standards, new houses 
built without benehl of all today's new 
and better materials, today’s new and 
better construction economies, today's 
new and better design for easier, 
pleasanter living.

Today’s new houses arc built much 
better and tighter than houses were 
built in “the good old days.”

Today’s good new houses are better 
insulated and better oriented, so they 
are easier to keep cool in summer and 
cheaper to keep warm in winter. They 
have built-in range hoods and built-in 
exhaust fans to blow out kitchen heat 
and kitchen odors, bathroom moisture, 
and ciothes-drycr steam. Today’s new 
heating and cooling equipment is 
much more efficient, so a well-built 
new house of 1200 sq. ft. can be air- 
conditioned all-year-round for an 
operating cost of less than S150 a year!

Y

oday’s good new houses are better 
planned for family 1 iving and larger 

families, with two separate rooms for 
daytime life—a formal room and a 
family room, a room for the parents 
and a room for the children, a room 
for TV and a room to get away from 
TV, a room for quiet and a room for 
noise (with cocktail-proof flooring and 
an acoustical ceiling to soften the hub
bub).

Today’s good new houses have more 
windows and bigger windows—win
dows with seif-storing screens, windows 
you can wash from inside. They have 
wide roof overhangs that let you keep 
the windows open even when it rains, 
wide overhangs that shade the gla.ss 
so you don’t have to pull down the 
shades, wide overhangs that protect 
the wails so they need less maintenance 
and less repainting.

Today’s good new houses have ga
rages wide enough for today’s much 
wider cars. They have medicine 
closets big enough for today’s much 
greater use of more medicines, more 
antibiotics, more cosmetics. They have 

(continued on page 72)

T

Perry Prentice

Mr. Prerdice is the founder, 

editor and-publisher of the mag-- 

azine of home building, House 

& Home. This publication is 

one of the most important trade 

papers in the building field as 

well as in the business world. 

A onetime publisher of Archi

tectural Forum, Mr. Prentice 

has long been an expert on 

building and is extremely 

well qualified to offer advice to 

homeowners. He is nationally 

knoicn for his contribution lo 

the building industry.

oday'sgood newhouscsareplanncd 
for easy housework and servant- 

less living. They have fewer stairs to 
climb and fewer steps to walk. They 
cushion the kitchen floor to save the 
housewife’s feet. They are cleverly 
planned with the kitchen handy to the 
front door to answer the bell, handy 
to the garage door to bring in the gro
ceries, but handy to the patio, too, for 
alfresco lunches and barbecue sup
pers. And you can buy the built-in 
dishwasher, disposer, refrigerator,

T

more closets
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FOR A NEW MODEL?
\(.Ts homeowner. I’m sure, has 
at some time been made aware 
of inadequacies or inconven

iences in his home by the experience ol 
seeing a dramatic new home. Inevita
bly, in such circumstances, there is a 
temptation to do away with the old 
and obtain the new as quickly as 
possible.

But go slow. The advantages of 
moving into a new home do not as fre
quently outweigh the disadvantage.s as 
you might think. Seldom can an “old 
friend,” in this case your house and its 
neighborhood, be tos.sed aside easily. 
And almost never can you find in a 
new home as much space per dollar 
investment as in an older home.

Where houses are concerned, of 
course, no two cases are exactly alike — 
and there is no universal answer to the 
question that is the subject of this dis
cussion. Each family faced with the 
question must reach its own individual 
answer, based on a variety of consider
ations.

of the older home requiring major im
provements or expansion. Even the 
tiny “G.l. 
be expanded to a livable size more 
economically than a new house can be 
built, as thousands of homeowners in 
postwar communities have come to 
learn.

E house of recent years can

so, the first step in reaching your 
decision should be to determine 

the relative space-cost advantage ol' 
your present house over a new one. 
Look at builders’ “model” homes to 
see what you can buy for an amount of 
money that is, in your circumstances, 
reasonable. Then, adding up the total 
investment you have now in your pres
ent home, plus the cost of the needed 
improvement or expansion, see how 
much more you can have where you 
arc for the same amount of money.

Also, keep in mind that not all of the 
cost of a new home is reflected in the 
sales price by any means. On the new- 
home side of the tally sheet, you will 
probably have to add on several hun
dred dollars in closing costs and fees, 
another large sum for moving expenses 
and probably additional amounts for 
shrubbery, landscaping, curtains and 
draperies, fences, carpeting, shelves 
and cabinets—dozens of little things 
that go relatively unnoticed in your 
present home but are conspicuously 
absent in most new homes. Further
more, you might find added day-to-day 
expenses in living “farther out.

.\nothcr strong argument on the side 
of your existing home is that you prob
ably know much more exactly w'hat 
you have, including the defects, than 
you would know about the house you 
are planning to

Fred C, Hecht

Chairman of the Board for the 

Home Improvement Council,

General Merchandise & Re

tail Sales Manager of Sears, 

Roebuck and Co., Mr. Hecht 

has been an authority in his 

field over a period of many 

years. An ardent sponsor of 

home-improvement activities 

and director of his firm's more 

than 700 stores, Mr. Hecht has 

taken time out from his busy 

schedule to tell us his thinking 

on a subject of great importance 

to homeowners everywhere.

Even so, those of us involved in the 
work of the Home Improvement 

Council are convinced that there can 
be valid general suggestions on how to 
arrive at your own individual decision. 
Moreover, wc believe that by follow
ing these suggestions, most families 
who own sound older homes would de
cide to stay where they arc and modern- 

in order to achieve the best kind of 
living.

For many families, the main factor 
is space. Almost w-iihoui exception, the 
existing home—particularly if built 
before World War II—provides much 
more space for the money than a new 
home. That is even true, in most cases. (continued on page 74)
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Wallpaper one wall with an impor
tant new paper that carries the rest of the room lA’iihout 

any other changes. In addition, here is another 
clever idea: using machine embroidery, 

repeat the flower-and-vine motif on your bedspread.

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

25 Ways to 
decorate 

under $50
rholographod at Mocyt

Shopping Information, page 90

* «
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Dress up the dining area witn
draperies of inexpcn.-4ive flower-strewn chintz and 
freshen up the wrought-iron frames with paint.
It takes just a bit of effort and the chintz 
costs only $1.79 a yard.

Brighten kitchen cabinets uith a
red-and-white-striped, adhesive-backed \inyl 
that’s washable. Adheres to any 
hard surface and i.s removable if you decide 
to change patterns later. Priced about 49c per yard.
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Cover the wallsCurtain a wall using sheer curtains that sparkle with 
metallic gold stripes. Price for 12 feet of curtaining under $50.

. .. with a contemporary wallpaper of stylized chessman design. Do 
an average>size room of this intriguing wallpaper for less than $50.

Shutter a hay window with Trophy panels made of fabric
by-the>yard, tacked on frame, faced 
with brass trim. Fabric $8.95 a yard.

Put Paris on the wall in a
12-foot-long wall mural that is pre>pasted and 
ready to hang. Cost for this is only $34.90.

3 tiers of movable shutters. Panels 
available as low as $8.89 each.

Roses in the bath .. . brighten
your bathroom. Ensemble of mat, towels, 
window and shower curtains, $43.

Screen a dining area Make yourself a foyer
£ from living-room view with airy 
=i yet privacy-making blind that

if your living room doesn’t have one now. 
You can do this easily by dividing the 
room with a floor-to*ceiling Venetian 
blind. Size 6' x 8', about $34.40.

hangs from the ceiling. 
Size 6’ X 8' about $15.

(continued).
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Bird prints
in colorful mats

(above), professionally 
framed, cost under $50

and provide fresh,
delightful wall d4cor!

Set of window shddss in alternating colors lines
wall, providing light control and decorative effect. 

Cost of shades with in.stallation accessories comes to $46.

T5T

Marble-hall lookStencils in a kitchen taken from the •It?results from marble-patterned 
paper on bathroom ceiling 

and side wall. Custom 
touch is the attractive comice 
over tub. Paper, $7.50 a sheet.

wall-covering design cost only your time and talent. 
Plastic tile backsplash is inexpensive and colorful accent.

V Ok

;

Yards of flowers 1^
/(below) for slip-covering sofa 

and chair cost under $50. 
Use floral fabric or a design of 

your choice. Of this much

p,-'ji
^ i

you may be sure: there
is nothing like new slip covers

to lift the spirits of a room!

Gay cutout ^'wall prints'' (aboveand beiow)
in colorful flowerpot design do charming decorating job 

in kitchen or laundry. Large flowerpot is blackboard. 
All are ready-pasted, to be dipped in water, then applied. 

Matching curtain fabric at $2.65 a yard, blackboard, $6.95. 
Prints are washable. Set of 15 flowerpots and 23 butterflies, $7.95.
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Pair of lamps
in handsome contemporary design 

makes an important contribution to any 
living room, costs only $25 each.

Glint o' gold
sure to catch the eye in a 
foyer or living room. Look.s 
so much more expensive than 
actual price. Mirror and sconces
cost $43 for the set.

Plaid underfootTotal touch-up sparks a room in a big way!
(below) attractively evident 
in this practical setting. 
Laminated tops for chest and 
desk, new paint job plus 
hardware, add up to eye 
appeal well under $50.

Here's one way to get
a lot of decorating for a
little price. Plaid fiber
rug shown here in 9 x 12
size costs only $29.50.

Wall full of color
costs only the price of 
the paint (so much 
less than the $50 mark I) 
and your labor. A color with 
“zing" makes results 
well worth it.

Floor full of pattern
in this spatter motif. Use
vinyl asbestos flooring material
for most economical decorating.
Gingham design goes well with informal
furniture. Flooring cost, about $25.

it Young'uns” corner.
Paint plus ingenuity create a bright 
bobby center for under $30.

t'fmiky

Color counts
yet costs so little!
Used here to establish .sharp
contrasts with dramatic
re.sults. ffandsomely
designed 4x6 rug completes
the theme and costs
about $30.

THE END



WOOD-SHiNOllo Kable roof, a 
cupola, clapboards and shutters are 

a few of the colonial details 
incorporated into this home.

THE TWO-STOR\T

COLONIAIJ

GREAT AMERICAN CLASSIC

carefully the house has been placed on the property. Both the house 
and the lot present a continuous picture—from cxtrb to chimney cap.

A vilw OF THI HOUSE from the street illustrates the fine balance 
and the interesting detail to be found in colonial design. Notice how
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JAMES W. BRETT

or well over 300 years the colonial home has given 
the American family a measure of comfort and 
privacy rarely exceeded by any other design. This 

month we have a wonderfully livable and handsome Blue
print House in this tradition designed by Francis Under
wood, an expert in the art and engineering of colonial 
homes.

Let’s sec why this is a good house. The total living area 
adds up to 2145 sq. ft., plus a 1244-sq.-ft. basement, 192- 
sq.-ft. breczeway and a 400-sq.-ft. garage. This is the kind 
of space that only a two-story house can give. In over-all 
dimensions the structure is 81'6' long and 32' deep. The 
living room is 27' long, 14' wide with a center fireplace to 
make furniture arranging easy. The dining room is de
signed in the grand manner with a bay window that 
assures plenty of light year round. The big kitchen has 
plenty of space for laundry and breakfast areas as well as 
meal making. The breezeway and front terrace are con
venient to the kitchen for warm-weather dining.

The bedroom-bathroom suite on the first floor is versa
tile space that can be used as a separate apartment for 
the relative “who came to dinner,” as a guest room, a 
full-time bedroom or a den. The center entry hall dis
tributes traffic so that no room in the house is reduced to 
hallwayfunction. The second-floor sleeping area has three 
bedrooms and a bath and a half. All bedrooms have cross
ventilation. Storage space in this house is practically un
limited with a full basement, plenty of closets, and dead- 
storage area over the breczeway and under the roof.

The adequate size and basically good room arrange
ment give this house great flexibility, making it adaptable 
to both large and small families, formal or informal living. 
For example, the kitchen has ample space to install a 
laundry and sewing center. There’s also room to provide 
a small counter breakfast area.

F
a

REAR VIEW of colonial henne shows that fine detail and appearance 
do not stop at front elevation. From left to right are living 
rown, dining room, kitchen, breezeway and, at far right, garage.
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FIRST-FLOOR PLAN graphically .shows how rooms are 
arranged around the center entry hall to make 
housework easier, and maintain the privacy of each room. 
Deliveries are made through bro*ezeway to kitchen.

hose who like informal living could turn the dining 
room next to the kitchen into a family room, using 

one end of the 27' living room as a dining area. A simple 
room divider of louvered shutter doors or a storage unit 
could provide separation for these two areas.

Another area that is made to order for double use is 
the breczeway between the kitchen and garage. Enclosed 
with storm windows it could make a highly practical 
utility-storage area. Or by adding standard insulated con
struction it could be transformed into a delightful sun 
room, garden room or children’s playroom. It’s ideally 
suited for a play area since it is light next to the kitchen 
where mother could watch the children at play without 
having them underfoot.

Our Blueprint House #63 is a blue-chip investment 
for your family’s future security and comfort. Take your 
first step in this direction by getting the complete working 
drawings and material list for this three-century best
seller.

T

SECOND-FLOOR PLAN thn>e large bedrooim. Each room 
has plenty of closet space and dretwing area. There are 
I *2 baths (back-to-back for economy) that can be easily 
expanded to make two. All bedrooms have cross-ventilation.

Complete Blueprints and Material List—S5 

See page 101 for Order Form
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ust as a well-dressed woman may be considered stylish not 
bccaus<' Ilf what she wears bui hui<-she wears it, so may a flower 
arrangemcm i-oiabine the iimsi ci>mimm|)lacc flowers and 

foliage in such a way as to sugg*-si viuiliiy, good grooming, 
clear-cut detail and tasteful color—all uf which adds up to style.

A quality of excellence and distinction which raises the creation 
above all others in its class—of such arc blue ribbons and tricolor 
awards made. Experienced arrangers and judges agree on this. 
But what could be more diflicult to define than distinction? When 
we sec it we recognize it immediately. When it is not present wc 
feel let down. Distinction is one of several important ingredients 
necessary to prize-winning flower arrangements. Four qualities 
that contribute to the distinctive creation are illustrated in the 
accompanying photographs.

J

K-

I

he success of the seemingly simple arrangement of the zinnias, 
calendulas and iris foliage in our first picture stems first 

from the perfect balance achieved through both line and color. 
These in turn provide a true feeling of lively rhythm. Note how 
each flower takes its own place of importance in the completed 
design. None is pushed into oblivion by its neighbor. 'Fumed 
flower heads draw the viewer’s eyes into and around the whole 
arrangement with no phalanx of flat faces staring one down. The 
unusual container is of pottery “driftwood.

T
f
[■

>»
JULIA S. BERRALLi.

y
1^ he sure touch of an expert is needed in handling such a full 

bouquet as the composition we showcombiningfreesias, Orange 
Delight roses and begonia leaves. Many times a “mass” arrange
ment develops into something which can only be called massive, 
and which is then utterly lacking in grace. Such an arrangement 
nearly always gains in importance and beauty if displayed in an 
urn or on a raised base. Allowing some flowers to be pulled for
ward and others to be tucked back provides a subtle touch which 
lends distinction as well as delicacy and naturalness to massed 
floral combinations. Slender stems, closed buds and pale colors 
near the edges will tend to lighten the apparent weight.

THowto 
influence 

judges 
and win

t has frequently been said that “what is omitted is often the test 
of a good designer.” A large mass of flowering material is not 

necessary for the creation of beautiful effects. The selective choice 
of unusual forms, when arranged with restraint, can produce an 
eflect of dramatic simplicity sure to attract attention. It is al.so 
one which is singularly appropriate for use in the modern homes 
of today. The combination of the ceramic birds with the flowers 
and foliage in the next photograph brings up the question con
cerning the use of figurines. They can add great interest to a 
floral composition but are only appropriately used if the size 
relationships arc perfectly harmonious. Their use must heighten 
interest and complete the design while furthering the story or 
theme which the exhibitor wishes to express.

I

I

A noted expert and flower-show 

judge guides you in creating flo wer 

arrangements designed to achieve 

award-winning distinction, . . .

i

I flower-show exhibitors soon learn that in combining plant ma
terials for arrangements or in selecting the appointments for a 

table setting, all the parts that go to make up the whole must be 
compatible with one another. A judge will not only look for har
mony of color and faultless size relationships but will also seek out 
the consistent following through of an idea or a quality. The table 
decoration wc show emphasizes one quality, that of informality. 
The whole scheme spells out one idea, that of country, Such a 
completely harmonious grouping easily achieves distinction.

Shopping Information, page 90
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rAMlUAI OARDIN FAVORtTtS ARRANGID WITH 5TYLI. Vibrant COlor and
sharply defined sllhouftte give this combination of zinnias, calendulas and

iris foliage exdlement and vitality. Arranged by Betty B. Morriam.

MASSID BtAUTY HANDLID WITH DILICACT. A full bou(]uet of freesias and
Orange Delight n>«eH. Bronze-colored begonia leaves blend and add

toxturu) contrast. Arrangement by Betty B. Merriam.

foliage. Minimum of plant material for striking design Arranged by Julia S. Berrall.

HOMCSRUN MATUIALS KNOWINGLY COMIINID. Fruita of the earth from farm and forest.
Gourds and Indian com are arranged with bitter-sweet berries and love apples. Fall 
foliage adds further color, form and texture. Arrangement by Dorothy Brightbill.



IN THI SUMMER, the
screenhouse comes alive.

Barbecues and picnics have
all the zest and excitement

of a woodland outing, and the
convenience and efficiency

of kitchen cookinR. A concrete
slab can be the floor for the
screenhouse or you can use

flagstone or even a wood deck.

Shopping Information, page 90
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KIDS CAN "60 CAMPING"
in the screenhouse. Here they're 
jfathered around the fire 
having a marshmallow roast.

HUBBARD H. COBB

Ycar-round vcrsalilily Ls ihc keynote ol' tliis carpori- 
screcnhousc. In the winter it’s a shelter for your car; 

in the warm weather it’s an airy and delightful outdoor 
room where the whole family can play, relax, have out
door meals and parlies. The roof w'ilh its deep overhangs 
protects the interior from the hot summer .sun and also 
shields it from the rain. Walls of strong liber-glass screen
ing let in plenty of light and air, keep out armoying bugs, 
I’hc storage cabinets along one wall of the house give you 

256 cubic ft, of storage area for your gardening, ath
letic and picnic eqiii[)tneni. A pre-fab iireplacc makes

a great place to barbecue and a nice source of warmth on 
cool evenings.

The over-all dimensions are 20'x20'4". giving you 406 
sq. ft. of living area on the inside. The construction of the 
screenhouse is simple and similar to that used by farmers 
ibr building large, sturdy, pole-type barns that require no 
foundation other than preservative-treated poles set in the 
ground. You’ll lind SI well spent for the complete con
struction drawings and ma
terial list for this convcri- 
ible screenhouse.

summer fun house

WONDIRFUL, WONDERFUL STORAGE. Our earport-screenhouse is worth
building just for the extra storage space it gives you. The four large sections accommodate

(left to right) picnic and barbecue equipment, sports regalia, children's playthings 
and garden tools. Photo, above, show.s how good storage inspires good habits.

SCREENHOUSE is the warm-weather activity center
for all members of the family. Screening admits plenty
of light and air, yet keeps out all insects—perfect
for evening entertaining. There is little maintenance since
serwning won’t stretch, rust, needs no painting.
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SAMPLER

KIT DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

A patriotic needlework project you will take great pride in making
We selected a design that has many advantages. It is 

versatile, the kind of design that a man would like in his 
own domain, that could be used as a patriotic welcome in 
a hallway, a design that would be fine in a boy's room and 
would make the perfect gift for the principal’s office. Most 
important, it will entitle any Girl Scout to earn her needlc- 
crafl badge. The design includes the appliqu6. outline 
stitch, cross-stitch, buttonhole .stitch, chain stitch, satin 
stitch, French knots, straight stitch and loop stitch—all re
quired for attaining the coveted scout badge. W'e believe 
the 4H Clubs, the Campfire Girls and school sewing clas.ses 
will also lind this a most rewarding as.signment. Price SI .00.

ere it is, in answer to requests from so many of our 
readers, a kit containing all the materials yoti 
need for this handsome sampler. It’s stamped on 

a line linen background, together with a complete assort
ment of embroidery floss; blue appliqu^ flag patch, and 
instruction sheet. You add the needle, scissor.s, small em
broidery hoops and you’re launched on a fa.scinating, 
rewarding project.

When you have completed the sampler, press it smooth 
on the wrong side, mount it by securing it to a piece of 
cardboard with cellophane tape, then add a frame suitable 
to the decor of the room in which the sampler will hang.

H

SEE PAGE 74 FOR ORDER FORMShopping Information, page 90
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EW BUDGET BEATERS
— or how 1 pound of hamburger serves 4!

BUDGET BEATER—NO. 7
Mushroom Meatballs

Continental flavor — on a budget!
KLEND 1 can Campbell's Cream of Mushroom
Soup with cup water Measure out V* cup soup
mixture. Combine with 1 lb. ground beef, 4 cup
fine dr>' bread crumbs, 2 tbsp. minced onion, 1
tbsp minced parsley. 1 egg (slightly beaten).
'/« tsp salt.
SHAPE mto meatballs about 14" in diameter.
Brown ui I tl»p shortening in a large skillet.
ADD remaining soup mixture; cover
COOK over low heat about 15 rain., stir occasion
ally. 4 servings.

UDGET BEATER-NO. 8
Porcupine Meatballs

Sunday best — at pennies a serving!
lx Vt cup Campbell's Tomato Soup with I lb.
lound beef. Va cup uncooked rice. 1 egg (slightly
la ten). Va cup minced onion, 2 tbsp. minced

rsley, 1 tsp. salt.
|APE into halls about 114" in diameter (about

) Brown in 2 tbsp. shortening with 1 small
|rlic dove (minced) in a large skillet

NO in the rest of the can of soup and I cup
ter; cover.

MMEI about 40 min. or until rice is tender.
|rring now and then. 4 servings.

BUDGET BEATER —NO. 9
Swedish Meatballs

Party-elegant — picnic-thrifty!
BLEND 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Celery Soup
with 14 soup can water Measure out Va cup soup
mixture. Combine with 1 Ib. groimd beef. % cup
fine dry bread crumt», 1 egg (slightly beaten), 
2 tbsp minced onion. 1 tbsp. chopped iiarsley.
1 tsp. salt
SHAPE into balls about 1" in diameter. In large 
skillet, brown meatballs in 1 tbsp. shortening.
ADD remaining soup mixture and 1 to 2 tbsp 
minced dill pickle (if you like): cover.
COOK over low heat about 20 min., stirring 
and then. 4 servings. now

Good/.cooks cook
For other Budget Beaters, write to Campbell Soup Company ? O. Box 888, Dept AH-4, Camden 1, N. J.
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EASY CAKE DECORATING TUBE

\

!

[

mmm4you
new Kay-Dec Cake Decorating Tubes! Brand-new Kay-Dec Decorating Tube contains
They’re truly easy to use—fun, too! Offer 5-oz. tinted, creamy sugar icing!
details are with specially-marked Gold Really easy to use! Just attach decorating tip — 

^0 then squeeze out your even-textured icing!
No mess—no sticky fingers—no wasted icing!

Medal sacks . ■ . along with exciting
FLOUR«decorating ideas and cake recipes! • NIICHID llUtCHCD

With the decorating tips, you can write greetings
and make an endless variety of lovely designs!Of course, with Gold Medal—you always ICog-VWEasy directions included —for decorating all kinds of ^ 

^0 party cakes! Or you can create your own designs!■flower” of a treat . . . becausebake a
Gold Medal itself is the "flower” of the

CAKE RICIPKS
OICOnATION IbfAS INSIDE""Bcttij Otocke/u wheat. That’s the very finest part of the 

wheat for better bakings!

For Offer Details... plus Cake Recipes and Decorating Ideas — 
SEE SPECIAUY-MARKEO SACKS•r 6wwt«l Mtlls.lne

BAKE IT SETTe.^ wITH GOLD MEDAL- the “Kitcheii - tested'^



WASHDAYS ARI SUtE TO IE SUNNY in thus colorful laundry, a favorite TV program or settle down to desk work. Soiled
While washer and dryer take over, you can catch up with clothing is sorted into hamper baskets to match washer settings.

Kitchen designed for today’s tempo
VIRGLNIA E. THABET

Shopping Information, page 90

You can quickly spot the endless time-saving 
ideas in this kitchen-laundry designed for

easy housekeeping. Just a few of the myriad 
conveniences found here include a 
refrigerator that never forms fro.si. pull-out 
oven for quick cleaning, surfaces that require 
minimum upkeep. A peninsula equipped 
with fold-back cooking unit and salad sink 
gives added work space and acts a room 
divider. It’s an ideal spot for the man of 
the house or young daughter to show off 
cooking skills—without “getting underfoot.
A subtle sophisticated color .scheme decorates 
a highly efficient kitchen and laundry. 
VValnut-fmished birch cabinets are teamed 
with cabinets painted in luscious shades of 
lavender and yellow. Appliances in st>ft 
yellow blend with this unique coU>r scheme.

(.continued)

19

TWO COOKS DO NOT SPOIL THE SOUP IN THIS KITCHEN. Planned for 
double action, it has a penin.sula with extra cooking unit and sink.

4S



‘Ifie Jrosting maices tfie caice
I*'* l■''^0^./‘

TempoKitchen Designed for2 easy ways to turn 
a cake into a triumph!

(continued)

(Your secret: Betty Crocker Frosting Mixes)

You moke elegont "cooked" fluffy frosting without cooking, 
with our Betty Crocker Frosting Mixes. Thrifty, too—just odd 
boiling water. And we guarantee a perfect* frosting every timel

'^etinCnock&i-

SLioiNG-DtAWER CABINET puts paiLS at your fingertips.

Finished like fine furniture and handsomely 
styled, cabinets stand eight inches off the floor.

HANOT POWER UNIT built 
in a drawer has attach

ments for mixer, blender, 
juicer, meat grinder and 

knife sharpener. Versatile, 
it can also be installed 

in a counter top.

Betty Crocker Fluffy White Frosting Mix boots right up into siili 
snowy peoks that lost and lost. M*o: For pretty Shadow Frosting, melt 

hot woter 1 square (1 oz.) unsweetened chocolole with % tsp, 
shortening. Carefully spoon chocolote around the topedgeol frosted coke.
over

STORAGE SPACE for pans is located 
beside the range. Neat arrangement 

keeps them from getting .scratched.

OVEN UNIT pulls forward 
for ea.sy cleaning ... no 

need to get down on 
your knees. Simply remove 

the electric units and all 
sides are easy to reach.

THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 195946
'' PE RFECTI't**. «vMy mi> w< m*k« lor you It tuarantow) to com* o«l oarloet or mM tho boi top wltli « lotlof 

doKribmi! your rawit to Batty CrocKat, Boi 7W. MhioupdIii 40. Minn, jnO Ctnaril Mills will sam) your monav bicK.
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Eotpoint exclusive DOUBLE-DECK WATER ACTION
leans as no other dishwasher can /

Everything goes into this Hotpoint— 
from fine china to pots and pans—and 
everything comes out spotlessly clean. Hot- 
point Double-Deck Water Action sees to that!

This exclusive Double-Deck action 
sends up surging jets of water from below 
each rack to sweep and scour ever\- surface 
of every piece so thoroughly you don’t 
have to pre-rinse. Yet it’s whisper quiet!

Hotpoint double washes, with fresh de
tergent each time—then double rinses. 
The special second rinse prevents water

drops that spot. Safe, sanitary, electric 
drying follows.

And only Hotpoint gives you Dual-Cycle 
Washing—one for tableware, another for 
cooking utensils. Hotpoint Automatic 
Dual-Filter filters all water every 4 sec
onds, Big, easy-to-load Roll-R-Racks hold 
a complete service for ten—broiler racks 
and big platters, too.

* * Exrhieive! Double-Deck water 
action—surging jets of water from 
two revolving rotors. (Model DE-1)

Visit your Hotpoint Dealer—and .see ihe 
attractive decorator colors and finishes.aple-top mobile model 

EM-1—Here'S the full- 
if fully automatic mobile 
uclcl that plugs in and 
quires no plumbing 
tcrations, no special 
iring. Easily converted 
: permanent installation 
' removing wheels.

LOOK FOR 

THAT HOTPOINT 

DIFFERENCE
(A DivUion ol General Eleciric Company), Chicago 44



Incredible as it may seem, you can still feed four people 
for as little as $ 1.50 a meal! This magic is not done with 

mirrors, but with menus like the four we present here. Our 
menus are appetizing and nutritious, yet average less than 
38c per person anywhere in the U.S.A. And here arc a few 
more ideas you will find helpful to prepare low-cost meals.

Shop the grocery stores offering quantity food at a dis
count on special days. Save leftovers in the refrigerator 

til you have the basis for a fancy main dish. Freeze food 
and save, for there i.s no appliance like the freezer for 
cutting the fcxxl budget.

The menus that follow may not be steak-and-chops 
fare, but we can as.surc you they consist of hearty, de
licious and most welcome Family Food!

YOU CAN STILL 
FEED FOUR

FOR ^150
un

4t



VEAL KNUCKLE DINNER
Osso Bucco

Rice Canned peas

Bread Margarine

Chocolate pudding Coffee

FISH DINNER
Oven-fried fish fillets

Parsley Potatoes Frozen green beans

Cabbage slaw Milk

Bread Margarine

Cherry pie Coffee

Shopping Information, page 90

CHEESE SOUFFLEPANCAKE SUPPER
Potato Pancakes Sausages Vegetable soup Cheese soufR^

Applesauce Green salad Spinach Milk

Milk Coffee Bread Margarine

Lemon bread pudding Chocolate cake Coffee

RECIPES ON PAGES 59, 60, 61 and 62
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MACARONITAKE A 
PACKAGE OF

MINE5TIONE (above) and other simple soups become nounshmg
whole meals when a member of the macaroni family is added.
You can add a generous portion of alphabet shells, or noodles.
It is that easy to transform the plainest vegetable or meat soup
into a fragrant hearty dish!

STUFFED MANICOTTI-TOMATO SAUCE (right). The larger maca
roni types are best for capturing the full flavor of the filling
and sauce. If you have ordered this dish only in restaurants,

will welcome this eaay-to-prepare redpe that makes ityou
possible to enjoy such wonderful fare at home too.

SO



JUNE M. TOWNE

any of us associate macaroni, spaghetti or 
pasta” (which covers all forms of both) with 

tomato sauce, meat balls and cheese. How
ever, the Italian menu does provide for macaroni 
dishes several times a week since macaroni is regarded 
as a basic food to be served in a variety of ways. Differ
ent shapes add interest and different flavorings add 
variety. No two dishes need be alike.

M it

FRIED CABBAGE AND MACARONI (above) is our adaptation of 
the favorite Hungarian dish called “k^posztiskoczka.” Instead 
of the usual square noodles we’ve used mostoccioli 
macaroni for a fine flourish, but other shapes would work 
well to make a hearty dish out of a common vegetable.
It’s slightly sweet and has a mild caraway flavor which makes 
it particularly good to serve with pork or chicken.

as

Use SHELL HORS D'OEUVRES for a new and exciting appetizer 
idea. The big shell shapes should be cooked in the usual 
Then drain and drop them in the deep-fat fryer. They make 
the most wonderful little casements for shrimp salad, 
deviled ham, egg salad, or cheese mixtures. Make lots of 
them, for they “make good eating” and the unfilled 
shells keep well if .stored in a tightly covered can.

way.

MACARONI PEANUT RING is a delicious protein-filled and 
energy-packed entree; it's a meatless meat loaf, a steal from 
our vegetarian friends. Bake it in either a ring or a loaf. We 
like to serve it with curried egg sauce, tomato sauce, or even 
plain, for it has a mild nutty flavor that combines well with other 
foods to make an interesting and different main course.

CHICKEN MACARONI SALAD like all macaroni salads is a 
perennial favorite. It’s ideal for salad lunches, 
after-theater bites, picnic “carry ins” or .school lunches.
The nice thing to remember is that any leftover macaroni is 
compatible with almost any leftover meat, 
vegetable and yes, even gelatin, to make interesting 
salads that constitute a meal by themselves. Add either 
French dressing or mayonnaise, as you prefer.

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 63 and 64

Shopping Information, page 90
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REFRIGIRATOR BISCUITS
baked with jam dropped
into each center make
a delicious treat, and they
can be prepared in a scant 
fifteen minutes’ time!

SPECIAL BREADS—banana, nut or cinnamon— 
are tasty served simply with butter. They keep so 
well you can make them up days or weeks in advance 
and store them in freezer or refrigerator.

TOASTED ENGLISH fNUFFINS are favorites 
and so easily kept on hand. Break 

muffins apart to keep them light 
and fluffy. They are always at their 

best when served with home
made jam or jelly.

ORANGE'NUT TOAST STRIPS are quickly made from 
a mixture of grated orange rind and sugar 

spread over lightly toasted and buttered bread. 
Sprinkle with nuts and broil for about one minute.

Shopping Information, page 90
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.. .Lefe plan a platter par^
• •

Recipe for a great party: Light and lively music . . . 
light and lively pizza 1 See Ames Brothers album cover for mme hit recipes

from French’s Mustard!

Rendis Good apd Plenty^ Rzza
Pizza Cnut

cups biscuit mix 
tbsps. French’s Mustard 
j cup miik

»a‘’ure the mix into a bowl. Stir 
isturd into milk; blend into mix. 
load 1 min. on board dusted with 
cuit mix. Roll to fit 12-inch 
za pan. Prick surface with fork. 
k« at 425'’ F 5-7 min. Remove 
in oven; lower oven to STS" F. 
lile crust bakes prepare sauce.

1 tbsp. French’s Minced Onion
2 tbsps. French's Mustard 
f4 tsp. French's Oregano 
1 lb. bulk pork sausage meat.

well cooked and well drained
1 cup grated sharp Cheddar cheese
2 tbsps. grated Parmesan cheese

Mix tomato sauce, su^r, onion, 
mustard, oregano; bring to a boil; 
simmer 10 min. Pour into partially 
baked pizza crust. Sprinkle with 
half of Cheddar, then sausage, then 
remaining Cheddar: top with Par
mesan. Return to oven; bake 12-15 
min. longer or until cheese melts 
and crust is deep golden brown.
6 servings. Serve at once.

Because French’s Mustard
\ a special flavor, color, and texture all its own, you can’t 
. best results with any other mustard! French’s light and lively 
I'or makesit the mustard more women choose and use than any other!

Pizza Sauce

cans (8 oz.> tomato sauce 
tbsp. sugar

.. .with aE:enchs par^ platter!
“RCA victorand this’

Ames Brothers
TVisview Album

k

$1.29 Value for just .50^^—six great Ames 
Brothers recordings inone wonderful album: 
“Two Sleepy People”; “Seventeen”; “I 
Can't Give You Anything But Love”; 
“Rag Mop”; “Moonglow”; “When My 
Sugar Walks Down The Street”!

Here’s all you do! Fill in your name and 
address below. Send with 50fl and the label 
(or reasonable facsimile) from a jar of 
French’sMustardtoiRCA Victor, Dept. A-4, 
Box 68, Rockaway, New Jersey

Spectacular

Ofier-
Qnfe. 50'? Name

Address

food StateCity

Lfood
no otHer mustard has the li^Ht and lively flavor of

ITTDTP.ISjmiT'.CJ TV/TTT.CJnnAT;?!^



Buying?... Building?... Remodeling?

New General Electric

Removable oven doors! Snug-fitting door 
has two simple catches that can be dipped 
open to let door slide right off for easy 
cleaning of the entire oven.

Automatic rotisserie! Barbecues a 20-lb. 
roast! sturdy spit and forks. Remov
able. sure-grip handle lets you handle hot 
spit safely, easily.

tom Oven with picture-window door is 21 
wide.. - has all the automatic features you’ve 
been wanting... rotisserie, meat UienttOTne- 
ter, Oven Timer and Minute-Minder—and 
charcoal-type broiler that’s a G.E. exclusive.

ttThe Custom G>E Built-In Range in stunning 
Turquoise provides a strikingly beautiful color 
note in this ctmtemporary kitchen.

This cooktop features a remote control unit 
to mount where you wish; big-capacity Cua-

New Automatic Oven Timer! Easy to set 
as a kitchen clock! start dial turns oven 
on; STOP dial turns it off. Cooks meal 
while you’re out.

Automatic Meat Thermometer! Dial the 
"doneness” you want for roasts, steaks— 
a buzzer tells you when they're ready! No 
guessing—perfect results entry time!

PLUS;

•Focused-Heat broiler unit gives you 
charcoal-type results 

•Fast, self-cleaning surface units 
• Big-capacity ovens ... a full 21" wide 
•Starlight Gray porcelain oven interiors 

for easier cleaning
•Built-in oven vents . . . eliminate 

streaking or staining kitchen walls 
Ovens and cooktops available in Pink, 

Turquoise. Yellow. Brown, White. Satin 
Chrome or Copperfuush.

dirt-catching cracks and crevices.
Big-capacity oven has new automatic timer 

and Minute-Minder, floodlight, charcoal-type 
iM'oiler. removable door, 2 shelves. Thrifty, 
too—bake all day for less than a dime!* 
(*NaltuQal aveRtKC rate for eight honn cooking.)

This deli^tful kitchen features the modestly 
priced General Electric De Luxe Oven and 
integral control cooktop in livdy Canary Yel
low. Cooktop has convenient, up-front push
button controls. Fits flush into countertop; no





Take your choice of aitraciite deroraiw colors.

you need a kitchen extension phone

easy and fun to take a break and chat 
with a friend on your handy kitchen 
extension.

The comfort, privacy and protection of 
convenient extension phones throughout 
your house—where you work, play and 
sleep—cost surprisingly little. To order 
extensions, just call your Bell Telephone 
business office.

hold calls, you can keep a watchful eye 
on playing children.

It saves you steps, too. When it rings 
you're right there to say “Hello.” Since 
the kitchen is where you spend so much 
time, it makes sense to have a telephone 
handy. (Your husband, like you, will find 
it one of your most useful phones.)

And when all your work is done it's

First, it’s a great help in running the 
house. Your kitchen extension is near 
your shopping lists, and at your finger 
tips for emergency calls to the plumber 
and other repairmen.

Next, it saves you trouble. Biscuits 
won’t bum, or a pot boil over, beaiuse a 
telephone call took you out of the kitchen. 
And while you handle importiint house

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Tempting Delicacies 
from “Italian Bouquet

(pictured in color on pages 28 and 29)

Decor is designed by Decoware 
lo make your kitchen bright! 
Sparkling chrome, capped by 
copper, rich as cream—and as 
practical as daily salt. Try 
Decor for your decor, a magical 
spark of houseware beauty to 
make your kitchen dance with 
design!
When you shop, ask to see all 
the fabulous pieces in the com
plete Decor set. Other famous 
Decoware designs are avail
able in many other patterns and 
prices at department, hardware 
and variety stores now.

JM-auliful. prvi'lii-Hl

gontinentalCgan company
B30 Fifth Awa, N.Y. 36. N. Y.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Tempting Delicacies

WALL-TFX "TEAHOUSE"

my best work 
on Wall-Tex

, . . safer that way!*’

Let the kids have fun? They can’t 
hurt Wall-Tex. It's genuine woven 
fabric. Won’t tear like paper. Won't 
chip like paint. And it washes clean, 
slick and quick as tile. Over 200 high 
style patterns. See them at your 
decorating store! Columbus Coated 
Fabrics Corp., Columbus 16, Ohio.

GENUINE WALL FABRIC

IN CANADA, EMPIRE WALLPAPER • PAINT, LTD.

THE AMHIICAN HOME, APMl, 1959SI



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49i
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Now...open cans with 

a touch of your finger!
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k3 New General Electric Can Opener makes 

everyday chores quick, clean, effortless!
tL
3 sJ - d3

9 k£ S 9

You'll use it more often than you will your toaster—a can opener 
that works automatically ... at a touch of your finger!

• Automatically opens any standard can in seconds.
• Leaves a smooth, rounded rim. No jagged edges.
• Operates only at your control, with can locked in place. 

Beautifully styled for wall mounting, with optional countertop 
legs. See it at your General Electric dealer’s now.
General Electric Company, Portable Appliance Dept., &~idgeport 2, Conn.

bCbz ?- 9 .=k ^ScJSxsi - 
.SP®'«r.2“ = i
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> '«3

1, Pull down levor. In one motion, 
you have can locked securely in place 
for opening. And, it will stay lo^ed.

2. Touch start-stop bar—cuts au
tomatically. Lift your finger—cutting 
stops. You have complete control.

3. lift lovor and remove can. Power
ful ceramic magnet holds lid out of 
food and away from your fingers.

4. Opens any standard can. Long
life cutter removes for easy cleaning: 
tough, stain-resistant case u'z'^e^ clean.

"Egress h Our Most Important Pro<tu€t

GENERAL ELECTRICLl
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

I

(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)t f

—

Cup after Cup after Cup 
to Your Taste!

V

4
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Y«or Aft^r Yoar More People Buy

UNIVERSAL
E_ 

^ .s *
& ^ c4 e
C.S I § 
e m M g
u. — 3 «
^ ^ -

I
Than Any Other Coffeemokerl
If you want to be sure of the same full- 
flavored coffee time after lime, make it 
in a Universal Coffeematic. Simply set 
the Flavor«Sciector to the strength you 
prefer. Automatically, it brews to perfec
tion, .signals when ready and keeps coffee 
hot without increasing the strength. No 
wonder those who want the finest choose 
a Universal G>ffeematic.

1

31 5 .£
to • cl? g

* a; "O
ti ac-"a a
V -a ?33aNO WAITING - NO W ATCHING 

F1aTOr-S«lector automatically aasum 
correct atrength . . . miJd, medium or 
Mtrone. Juat act it and forget it—Cite 
Redi'Lite ahowa when coflee ia ready.
Bight and lan^up madeU
Chfaau an Salic Copper—fram $J9.9S

uŝ  = = © (A u d OA ^ .3 lA
c
c►4

UNIVERSAL ►4 ^ lANOtes. laAiT a ciaaa. miw aaiTaiN. conn. ^
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•ee 1. 1 S eg C TO MAKE A SMOOTH CRUMB CRUST
take a measuring cup (quarter-cup size) 
and pack the crumbs firmly against 
the pie plate. This will give you a 
smooth crust of uniform thickness.
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ANOTHER FAMOUS PRODUCT FROM ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
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XLEFTOVa RICE Will TASTE AS GOOD

AS THE fresh rice if you steam it 
over hot water to reheat. Put rice in a 
.strainer and place over hot water 
in saucepan. Cover and steam 
about 15 minutes.
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COPPER CLEANER
CAMEO Regu/ar COPPER CLEANER. Bringoutthe
true, rich beauty of your copperware. Exclusive, fast-acting CAMEO formula “erases 
tami^ and polishes copper bright without hard scouring. And Cameo protects while 
it polishes! . . . Protects the deep-down lustre of your copperware . . . and treats your

»»

bflnda with the mild and gentle care they deserve.

,..7>y the NEWEST CAMEO CLEANERS I

CAMEO
A/eiv<■ o * f O R X 1 I 0 ** & CAMEO

Sfafn/ess Steel
CLEANER

like>new** lustre into 
stainless steel sinks, flatwore, 
outo trim. Cuts dulling, acid sur* 
face film, stops ugly “pitting 
only this Special Cameo Stain* 
less Steel Cleoner can.

form
cu

CQ?«^Jin Cream PolishesCLEANER 14

in »««’
y/ipe,

0TWO»e

I^MEC

IjSaBt
■ gleon'

. your 
g\eom»na 

bb»t'9 
Croon'

copp®’^fAoWes
ondsl S-Q-'^

. BRASS • CHR®^
stainless STEEl

-CLcopP
bris'^* . ^off • ft

rinse 
comes 

out
Cameo

os
.Tty

^odoy'

CAMEO CLEANERS ARE PRODUCTS OF B. T. BABBITT, INC., A/aAers /iamof/s BAB-O
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of MacaroniTHt STIfF PIAKS FOt HAtO MIRINOUIS
quoted in so many redpes should be glisten
ing smooth, bending slightly at the tips.
Pie meringues, which are made with
lass sugar, will have slightly softer peaks.

(pictured in color on pages 50 and 51}
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Macaroni GRIASC AND FLOUR YOUR COOKII SHIRT.
This will assure easy removal of those 
sticky cookies such as the many 
varieties of macaroons and merin^es.

(pictured in color on pages 50 and 51)
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Before you buy any freezer
•••

■

A y^rr<rrrr-ori:
:^r > .K
r. \
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a T •
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\ I *' Nili*.
i'lt

4

0 ,ra.ir:a.

J

FV-3190 Phllco Upright Freezer. 20.2 cu. ft. storage. Holds 708 lbs. of food!

Find out why you should see 
the dependable new PHILCO first

You’ll find plenty of features, too. Model 
FV-2190 (shown above) has, for example, 
aluminum shelves and glide-out basket, 
Freezer Bar with five “Put ’n’ Take” shelves, 
new “Sharp Freeze” setting for fast freezing 
in large quantities. And—in a Philco—every 
shelf’s a freezing shelf ... no “hot spots”! 
Signal light and built-in lock—of course.

There are six Philco freezers and, this year, 
you can get up to 50% more freezer for yoxir 
money. Visit your Philco dealer today.

When you select your new freezer, you’ll 
want the newest features; and for such an 
important purchase, you’ll want to make sure 
you’re getting a lot more than just “glitter.

Philco puts dependability into every frwzer 
it makes. You’ll find quality in a Philco: 
honest workmanship and construction . . . 
solid, rugged materials . . . the most silent, 
trouble-free system known. Philco is proud 
of the quality of these freezers; that’s why 
you’ll find a 5-year warranty on every one.

• Tun* lA "Mfi Ma in Si. Lovfi”—CBS. Svftdox nl9/>l. April 26—rh* mast •Kiting mvsical spnctaculor ol rf>t ynarl

»>

TQUALITY
FIRST!
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Town Crier Announcement

Have you been made aware of the renaissance of Early 
American Arts and Oafts? Perhaps you have stopped re* 
cently in front of a shop window to admire reproductions 
of Colonial milk glass or pewter. You may even have tried 
your hand at weaving a "home spun” rug or throw. Most 
certainly, you have observed the big newspaper advertising 
announcements about arrivals of Colonial type furniture. 
Retailers report Early American objets d’art, both originals 
and reproductions, are selling faster than "johnny cakes”.

Collecting Early Americana can be costly for those on a 
strict budget. For these collectors, we suggest E-Z-DU* 
wallpaper as it is an inexpensive and charming way to 
bring an Early American atmosphere into the home. 
E-Z-DU wallpaper is available in exquisite provincial de
signs as well as the larger traditional motifs. The colors are 
subdued or intrusive, as you prefer. And you will hod a 
wide variety for every type of room. Best of all, prepasted 
E-Z-DU is so easy to install. You just cut, wet and hang! 
Simple to follow picture instructions come with every 
roll to make E-Z-DU so easy to do for you. Your Imperial 
dealer will be happy to give you a free demonstration. 
You’ll find him near "every Middlesex village and farm”!

PS. To receive a new, colorful decorating booklet entitled 
’^Wbere, When and How to Use Wallpapers", send lOf in com, 
together with this rectangle to Dept. A-4, cfo of this Company. 
•Reg. VS. Pit. Off.

Cleaning of Floors

Modern flooring materials have been 
designed with easy upkeep in mind. 

However, because of the tremendous vari
ety of floor materials used in homes today, 
there is some confusion as to proper clean
ing methods for the individual types. If you 
want your floors to retain their original 
beauty and their long-wearing character
istics, follow these tips on keeping them in 
topnotch condition with minimum effort.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

WOOD
SEAL new or freshly sanded wood floors before 
waxing. Use vami5di, shellac, lacquer, 
or special sealer, applying according to directions 
on the container. After sealing, cover with 
polishing Wax (in liquid or paste form) which 
requires buffing, or a self-polishing wax.

No bubbles, no stains when you 
mount pictures with Weldwood Presto-Set

use and workshop, In new bdlows-aclion 
plastic bottle with spreader top. 2 oz., 
29(; 4 oz., 59c. For bonding leather, plas
tics, or wood permanently on contact, 
use Weldwood Contact Cement.

Weldwood Pro«to-Sol OIwo, spread lightly 
on backs of photos, keeps them Hut and 
neat in your album. Makes a smooth, 
lasting bond with paper, doth, wood, 
most porous materials. For household

ASPHALT OR RUBBER TILE
SCRUfe these floors with soap (or detergent) and water for 
thorough deaning. To keep tiles from scratching. u.se a self-polishing 
wax, applying it by band, using smooth strokes with soft cloth or 
applicator. Wax will have a shining finish when dry. Never use 
polishing wax or floor-deaning solvents on these tiles.

WELDWOOD® PRESTO-SET GLUE • CONTACT CEMENT
Products of UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION—Sold through hardwire, paint, and lumber dealers'

(continued)
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Y(m’^•c iilvvays knjm'n there's nothing like real paste wax For bcimtil'ul fl(x>rs. 
Easv buffing BeautiHor, the paste wax you pour, actually cleans and waxes at
the same time. No messy scrulibing is ever needed as with self-polishing waxes.
For real paste wax beauty and protection—the easier way—use Johnson’s Beautiflor 
on wood, vinyl, linoleum, cork, rubber tile, ceramic, terrazzo floors. To learn 
what's new in home care methods, send for Johnson's complete Manual of Home
Cure. Write Johnson’s Wax, Dept. 24, Racine, Wisconsin. For complete automatic floor care—

the new Johnson's W'ax Con
vertible . . . applies wax, polishes, 
scrubs, even dry-cleans rugs. Buy it 
at the new low price, or rent one.

WAKING’S NO CHORE WITH THE PASTE WAX YOU POUR!
"Beautitlur*' and "Tohiuou’i” are nt)(i*tfn-d (rudi-niarlu ot S. C. Jobnkou & Son, loc.



(continued)

CLiANING linoleum is light work when you use a long- 
handled sponge mop. If linoleum is kept waxed a 
quick "once-over” with a damp mop will ket'p it lustrous. 
Either self-polishing or polishing wax is recommended. 
Old, yellowed wax can be removed with a floor- 
cleaning solvent. Then fresh wax in a thin coat.

VINYL
USE either self-polishing or polishing wax 
with cloth or applicator. New, non-yellowiryj 
waxes are now available. Use very fine 
steel wool to remove black heel or caster marks, 
and a damp mop to remove dirt.

the dog food that’s

Uckm-Good
Now there’s a new Pard—Pard with Beef 
Gravy. And if you like to see your dog 
enjoy his meals, you’ll get a real 
kick out of feeding him new Pard or 
regular Pard.
All the meat is beef in Pard—fresh, 
lean beef fortified with all the 
other ingredients a dog needs 
to stay in tip-top condition.
Lickin'-good—that's what Pard 
and the new Pard with Beef 
Gravy are. Feed them both 
to give your dog variety with 
no change in nutrition.

CONCRETE, BRICK, FLAGSTONE AND SLATE
SCKUIIING a concrete terrace can be simplified if you use

electric polisher-scrubber. Use soap or detergent in hot water. 
It is usually advisable to seal and wax such floors, 
but when in doubt, we suggest you consult your building 
or hardware supplier for ad\ice.

an

Shopping Information, page 90TJl* END
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Beauty, cleanliness and liealth are closely related—and a 
Kohler bathroom contributes to each.

Kohler fitting, of distinctive desipi—the Constellation 5^ries— 
make the many beneficial services of water easy to control, reliable. 
Constructed entirely of brass under the polished-chrome finish, they 
have maximum resistance to corrosion and

.iiL
Kohler oil-brass fittings—Constellation Series ' i

V

wear.
Koliler fixtures with Constellation fittings—for bathroom, washrwm 

kitchen—will add to your home's oltmction and value, while serving you long 
and well. Sliown in petal-fresh Peuchblow are the Piedmont vitreous china lavah^ry 
with convenient counter-top and Cosmopolitan enameled iron bench bath.

\ ■•ui
or /,

f*'

s•I
Consult your Kohler dealer. Write for booklet 6-C.

¥Kohler Co. tMLahu^ht-d istj Kohler, is.

HLER HLEROF
SNAMfLIO IRON AND VITRSOUS CHINA PIUMBINO FIXTURRS • BRASS FITTINOS • RLICTRiC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED EN8INES • PRECISION CONTROLS



mLCOME ALASKA
' LARKSPURbeautiful shrubs 

call for pruning

A Lovely New Dahlia
(continued from page 14)

u
HARRlliT—Ball, miniaiurr. dark car

mine blend; Nat C. Lundgrcn, Santa 
Valley (Cal.) D.S.,Cruz, Cal.; Central 

Inglewood (Cal.) D.S.

MYRTLE FALVEY—Incurved cactus, 
S", dark red tipped with white; Nat C. 
Lundgrcn, -Santa Cruz, Cal.; D.S. of 
California. .San Leandro (Cal.) D.S.

strategy
For the most beautiful shrubs in

r-'.’s'-the neighborhood, for the healthi
est trees around...

A mixture of three outstanding 
Giant Larkspur varieties of the fa
mous Supreme strain. The latest 
color—Carmine Red*—developed 
just in time to honor our 49th State.

*An«n»«r FIRST by

Mandeville
FLOWER SEEDSniptf- nsTio

There are more than 300 new. pop
ular or unusual varieties in the 
complete Mandeville’$9 Collection. 
Make your choices now while 
stocks are complete. Mandeville & 
King Co., Rochester 1. New York. 
Floater Seed Specialists Since 1876.

MRS. W. Z. THOMPSON admires her 
daylUy, My Bonnie, .American HOME 
medal winner at Lexington, Kentudey.

NTTA—Cactus. 7", cerise purple; Paul 
Hale, ^ightoo. Ill; .American D.S.. Ber
gen County (N.J.) D.S., Central Stales 
D.S.. D.S. of .Alatiain^ D„S. of Toledo. 
Ohio: D.S. of \Viscon.sin, East Liverpool 
(O.) Daliiia and Floral Society, Georgia 
D.S., Greater St. Louis (Mo.) D.S., In
dianapolis D.S., Kitsap County (Wash.) 
D.S., Mid-America D.S., Minnesota D.S., 
Minouri Valley Dalilia .AsBociacion. Ohio 
Valley Dahlia As.sociation, Peicific North
west Dahlia Conference. Portland (Ore.) 
D.S., Southeastern Michigan D.S., South- 

(III.) Dahlia Club, Tri-City (III.) 
D.S., Virginia D.S., West Side (Pa.) 
Flower Club.

PACIFIC VICTORY—Incurved cac
tus, 9Vi", white: Wesley C. L'Lsh, Gig 
Harbor, Wash.; Seattle (Wash.) D.S., 
Washington State D.S.

PILCHLCK QUEEN —Cactus, 7", 
white; John O. Lindstrom, Everett, 
Wash.; Snohomish County (Wash.) D.S.

AT iJOfili ONir—iVSKYWHiftl

\

Cloned/*
Take the ‘huff and puff out of your LIKE NEW
prun ing maneuver this year. These fast 
cutting, anvil action SNAP-CUT Prun-

lown

ers now make pruning a really easy-
IMPERIAL

Rapid Brush Cleanw
going chore. So light, so easy to use,
you’ll realize instantly that this is a
professional’s tool!

Cutlery steel blades are precision 
ground and polished. Quick action 
catch, chrome handles. Ask the man for 
SNAP-CUT...at your hardware store, 
garden supply center or building sup
ply dealers.

It ready for instant use-no tnlxlnc, no 
lone soahlne of brush. Leaves brush like 
new-elossy, springy-never flabby. At 
paint and hardware stores.

Send 25e for Illustrated Manual on 
Rafinishini, or write for free folder 

“Care of Paint Brushes” 
WILSON-IMPERIAL COMPANY 

114 Chestnut St., Newark 5, N. J.

11 Winning Gladiolus
ABRACAD.ABRA—Miniature, bronze 

and yellow; Don and .Audrey Walker, 
New Hope, Pa.; Keystone State Gladi
olus Society.

CANDY CANE—Miniature, red and 
white; J.R. and C.T. Larus, West Hart
ford, Ck>nn.; Connecticut G.S.

DAMASCUS—l.arge, ruHled, mul
berry smoky, cream throat; J.R. and 
C.T. Larus, West Hartford, Conn.; N<-w 
England G.S.

DAWN LIGHT—Small, light nwe-lav- 
ender, shading to cream; Clark ,\. Pick- 
ell, RochisUT, N.Y.; Maryland G.S.

DELPHINE—Large, ruffled, Uglii 
pink: Ted Woods. Madison, Wis.; Fox 
RivtT Valley (Wis.) G.S.

KIMBERLY—Larg<-. pink, cream 
throat; George Kummers, Chagrin Falls, 
O.; Ohio State G.S.

LUCY .MARY VS ARR—I-arge, rulHed, 
white with red edge; William H. Warr, 
Verdun, Que., Can.; Quebec G.S,

PATRICIA—I-arge, blush pink; Mrs. 
Mabel F. Stansbrrn', Redondo Beach.

(Continued)

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, INC.

miracle fabricOakville, Conn., U.S.A. L

JulepsSEND 10c FOR THIS PRUNING HANDBOOK
Her«'s 28 paQ»$ |u»> full of procticoi tuggailiont on how you con got rosulX from proper pruning. For 
b«H«r thrubi, trooi, hodgas, gat your copy of thi» how-to-prune booklet, Wo hova to o»k you to anclosa 
lOc , . . and thit booh ■> worth avary dinifl of III outwBar several 

pairs of cotton 
gloves. Much 
gayer, too, and 
give bsrehand 
freedom.

only

Soymour Smith A Son, Inc.
104 Main Streot 
Oakville, Connecticut

Here's my 10c. Please send me a copy of your PRUNING HANDBOOK.

uP

59c
My Nome

Dirt repellent, washable- For 
housework, gardening, painting. 
Edmont Mfg. Co., Coshocton, Ohio

Address.

m
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awa/

Now... a toilet bowl cleaner 

that cleans bv itself!

Cal.; Western Internationa] Gladiolus 
Show.

PATRICIA SHARON—Larffe. ruffltrd, 
orange blending to yellow; Andrew C. 
Maier, Birmingham, Mich.; Southeast- 

Michigan G.S.

(continued)

em
Large, rose pink with 

red marking; William Shenetsky. Rock
ville, Conn.; Western Massachusetts G. S.

ZENITH—Small, shell pink with cream 
throat; Glenn L. Pierce, Glen ElKm, III.; 
Illinois G.S.

YANKEE LAD—

4 Winning Daylilies
HIGH KEY—Large, light canary yel

low; Ralph W. Wheeler, Winter Park, 
Fla.; l>cLand (Fla.) Hcmcrocallis So
ciety.

MARGARETTA SMOOT—Large, yel
lowish pink: William T. Wood. Macon, 
Ga.: .Atlanta (Ga.) Garden CenttT.

MY BONNIE—l.axge, yellow with rose 
eve; Mrs. W. /.. Thompson, 1.^-xington. 
Ry.; Blue Grass (Ky.) Hemcrocallis 
Society.

SANDERS WALKER—Large, coral 
rose with bluish veinings; William T. 
Wood. M;icon. Ga.; Valdosta (Ga.) 
Hemerocallis Society.

AMnnine Peony

PAINT
REMOVER

new, non-flammable 
... best for stripping 
metals, solid wood, 
brick or tile. Brush 
it on . . . wash old
paint away!

Guaraotttd by^ 
Good HouMkotpiiiE

ROSE MARIE LINS—Large, full dou
ble, rose W’ith oeeasional red markings: 
E. H. I.ins, Cologne, Minn.; .American

THE ENDPeony Society.
STRYPEE^^

Order Form 
for Carport- 
Screenhouse

semi-paste paint re
mover. . .best for fine 
furniture and antiques.

Kwikeeze Brush Cleaner
softens hardest brushes.

THE SAVOGRAN CO.
NORWOOD. MASS.

Esmuzinj
Ennicninna

CROWMOftCQUtm or STRiaWBERRES M 
60T0900ArSMA SFOOTAREA ■«

,4

o

I*;V

0-I
kl-I

I
< I I I1NUCTMMM\

^ NEW. STBOWOCR eORWmTtD AUIHWUWI
Add* and brauty to row lar-

Odea. IVoducea a blaer, better cron. U IK ^ 
^ ft, ii«e JaX riaht for 50 planta. ^

SRECIALI t ft rorrimted aJw 
miBum aardea with .tO SuperfecUna ttfl QE and 

• BverbeariHE StfawbertTOlaiK*. dM».oy»«a.

ONLY aoiiiiia '

FLOOR PLAN of carport- 
screenhouse shows layout of 
living and storage space.

GMLV

MINNETONKA Murseries
W OiPT. A.4, IXCtLSlOR. MINNISOTA "M

Stop To: The American HOME, 
Dept. CP-1
American HOME Bldg. 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

PLEASE SEND ME.
of carport-screenhouse con
struction patterns (g, $1.00 per 
set. I enclose my pensonal check 
or money order (no stamps, 
please) for $.
dents add 3% city sales tax.

aets

GET THE 
GENUINE

)\ Just sprinkle VAXISH in. Listen to the 
“fizz’' as the suds go to -work. Brush and 
flush away the suds; then SEE ... even 
stulihorn rings and rust stains are gone! 
Why scour? VANISH not only cleans lx^,ttery 
but disinfects... and deodorizesy tool

fUIRKR .. N.Y.C. resi-

mRST{R (Print Name)AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNC
TOILET TANK BALL

Noi»y running toiUts can watte over 
1000 gallant of water a day. The effi
cient potented Water Matter tank boll 
Inttantly ttopt the flow of water after 
eoch fluthing.

7Sc «T HAflOWARE STOAES EVEHYWHEIIE 
Higher in Canada

(Print Addreas)

VANISHCity
n«aee allow 3 waake 
for handling A mailing.

Zone Sute

Availabib in Canada
Tba Drackatt Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio
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(continued from page 30)

Should 1 Trade In My House? YES!
and better-planned closets to store today’s much bigi^er 
wardrobes. And they have disappearing stairs to ample, 
out-of-the-way storage in a dry, well-ventilated attic.

Today’s good new houses have more baths and better 
plumbing. They have adequate wiring for electrical liv
ing and adequate piping for today’s greater use of gas. 
They arc much better lighted, day and night. They make 
use of scores of fine new products and new maintenance- 
free materials. They lend themselves to today’s fresher 
decorations, today's better colors, today’s richer textures.

Today’s good new houses are more apt to be architect- 
designed and built by merchant builders who know how 
to hold down costs. (New-house prices have risen less than 
any other building cost since 1952.)

Today’s gotxl new houses will grow in value each year as 
trees and shrubbery grow and soften the raw look of a new 
development. 'They will grow in value as new schools, new 
stores, new churches, new community centers and new com
munity facilities add new convenience and new amenity to 
the neighborhood. Average prices arc falling for houses 
built before 1950. The older the house the bigger the drop.

Today's good new houses, in brief, are much better 
houses and much better buys. They offer much easier, 
pleasanter living. And they are much easier to pay for on 
a long-term, low-down-payment mortgage. (Nfany build
ers will now let you trade in your old house to buy a new 
one, just as you trade in your old car.)

If you arc satisfied to live without all the new coinforls, 
\^'ithout all the new conveniences, without all the new titnc 
savers and stepsavers. by all means buy an old house and live 
in it. You can buy bare shelter in yesterday's house perhaps 
15% cheaper than you can buy bare shelter in a new house 
built with today's wages and today's material prices.

But if you want the advantages of a new house, don’t 
fool yourself that you can enjoy those advantages cheaper 
by buying an old house and then tearing the old house to 
pieces to patch on tlic improvements you want—even if 
you can buy the old house for a song.

It costs two or three times as much to insulate an old 
house as it costs to insulatea newhouseduringconstruction. 
It costs three or four times as much to add a second bath to

to w* COft UM
Bo^ Sfd**.”

4-color Tweed beauty possible only the Olson Loom-Woven Way

Isn't our New Olson 
Broadloom Wonderful?
.. and we Saved about V2

“It’s pure Magic ... Olson Broadloom Magic! Our dreams 
really came true the day we wrote for the big Free Olson Rug 
and Carpet Catalog in actual colors. We were delighted to 
find wc could get Better Rugs and Save up to Half by sending 
our Old Rugs, Carpets, Clothing to the Olson Factory.

“Our new Olson Reversible Carpet is deeper-textured, extra 
thick and richer looking. It's like getting two rugs in one”.

THE VALUABLE SEASONED WOOLS (and other 
materials) are expertly reclaimed like new by the famous 
Olson Process—then merged and combined with choice, 
imported New Wools to give you the most luxurious, longest- 
wearing rugs or wall-to-wall carpeting you've ever seen for so 
little money. Small Monthly Payments if you wish.

YOUR CHOICE of 49 newest Tweeds, Solid Textured 
colors. Embossed Effects, Florals, Oriental and Early 
American designs in any width up to 18 feet, seamless, and 
in any length in about a week. Nearly 4,000,000 customers. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.
Our 85th year. Save—Direct from Factory!

Moil Coupon or Postcard to nearest address Hljp

9
an existing house as it costs to include a second bath in a 

hou.se—and space for the second bath in the old house 
will cost you a closet or a bedroom too. It costs two or three 

much to provide central air conditioning. It costs

new

limes as
two or three times as much to provide adequate wiring. 
It costs much more to build in appliances.

And remember! You pay twice over for ail the old-fash
ioned hems you replace. You pay for the inefficient heating 
plant you lake out and the modern heating plant you put in, 
for the rusty plumbingyou take out and the copper or plastic 
plumbing you put in, for the old kitchen stove you throw out 
and the new built-in range and oven you buy to replace it.

Most of the modern improvements can still be added 
to an old house, loo, if you are willing to pay double to get 
them—just as I suppose you could add power steering, 
.swivel seats and no-glare windshield to a 1951 car.

But after you have spent twice as much money to mod
ernize your old house, what have you got? Nine times out 
of ten you still have an inconvenient house planned for a 
w’ay of life that is dead, a house that will cost far more for 
maintenance and repairs, a house in an aging neighbor
hood instead of a house in a neighborhood where values

iFREE America’s Money-Saving 
Carp^, Rug Book in Color

49 Model Rooms—Decorating Ideas—2 Gift Coupons

’r-:

Your Nomo .Scatter Rugs
.0 ORCGIVEN Address^

. . . just for TRY- | 
INC room size | 
Olson Broadloom. | 
Choiceof49colors, L, 
patterns in 3 sizes.
If not delighted, 
return large rugs, 
keep Gift Rugs. 
Limited Time Offer.

Sloto___Town_ __
Olson Rug Co.

Dept. E-48
ONCAOO, 41 NEW TOftK. 1 | SAN nANOSCO, • 

7900 N. PvtoUii 15 W. 54111 It. j 309 StrMi
_1 THE ENDarc going up.

OLSON Broadloom Rugs, Carpets
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIt, 1959
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Just one coat of Super Kem-Tone covers plaster, 
wallboard, or wallpaper—without brush marks. It 
dries in twenty minutes. And you can paint the 
walls of an average room for less than $10.

It’s super-durable! Child-proof, pet-proof, fade- 
proof—Super Kem-Toite really lasts. It's guaran- 
teed washable. No "painty” odor. Easy clean-up ... 
spatters, rollers, brushes—all wa.sh clean in water.

MOST PEOPLE USE SUPER KEMtTONE 
most modem way to paint walls!

Select new 1959 colors ... borrow the Super Kem- 
Tone Color Harmony Guide from your dealer. For 
woodwork, use color-matched Kem-Glo . . . the 
enamel that looks and washes like baked enamel.• ••

SUPER KEM-TONE AND MATCHIN6 KEM-GLO 
ENAMEL ARE AVAILABLE AT LEADING 

STORES WHERE PAINT IS SOLO

In just a few hours you can add years of beauty to your walls! 
How? With Super Kem-Tone, the miracle latex wall paint.

There are good reasons why more people use Super Kem-Tone 

than any other wall paint. It’s so easy to put on ... so easy to 
care for. You’re always sure of professional-looking results when 
the job is done! You’ll be so pleased.

Start your new decorating plans with Super Kem-Tone^ the 
de luxe wall paint . . . use Kem-Glo®, the miracle enamel, for 
finest woodwork, kitchen and bathroom walls and cabinets.

iOWf BROTHERS
PAINTS

DAYTON, OHIO

Super Kem-ToM and Kem-Glo 
ore offo mode and distributad bfi

The Sherwia-WilUeme Co., Cleveland 
Acme Quelity Peunte. Inc., Detroit 
W. W. Lewrence & Co., Pitt^ursh 

Joho Lucee St Co., Inc.. Philadelphia 
The Martio-Senour Co., Chicago 

ItoKen Paint Producta, Tnc.. Detroit



(continued trom page 31)

Should I Trade In My House? NO!
buy if you decide to move. While many obser\’er.s haw- 
exaggerated the difficulties, delays and unexpected 
troubles involved in buying a new house, it is almost 
inevitable that there are substantial annoyances, many 
of them adding directly or indirectly to the cost.

If, on the other hand, you ask a reliable and compe
tent contractor or dealer (such as those who belong to the 
Home Improvement Council) for modernization esti
mates, you will be able to pin down the total investment 
more accurately. Keep in mind that it is proximity and 
familiarity that have made you so painfully aware of your 
home’s defects; they can be eliminated. And even Though 
it may not be immediately apparent, the new house has 
defects too.

For many families, sentiment is a strong factor in 
trying to answer this perplexing question. Adults and 
children alike may find it difficult to "put down new 
roots" in a dill’erent neighborhood. Friend-ships, familiar 
schools, tru.sled stores, your church—these, in a sense, arc 
part of your investment in your present way of life. I'hey 
must be considered.

And there is a welter of other details. Consider these 
questions, for example;

Are tax rates and valuations lower or higher where 
you arc than in a new neighborhood?

Arc the places where you work, where you shop and 
where you seek recreation more convenient—or less?

What about the comparative cost of utilities and other 
essential services? Insurance rales?

Would streets and street lights, sewers, schools, parks 
and other public facilities be built and paid for in the neigh
borhood you might move to? Would a new house require 
any additional major purchase—such as a second car?

As you can see. it is not an easy decision—and cer
tainly not one to be rushed into without very thoughtful 
study. Again, go slow. Get the advice of bankers, lumber 
dealers, comraciors—people whose business it is to know 
the l|)cui housing situation.

If the evidence indicates that it would be advisable to 
remain in your present home, with certain alterations or 
improvements, those same industry experts can be an 
invaluable source of ideas and sound advice. They, and 
their counterparts ail over the country, each year help 
hundreds of thousands of homeowners find a completely 
up-to-date way of life through home modernization. And 
they will be happy to do as much for you.

♦

♦

I
DREAM BATHROOM deBi)?n features good use of 
small space. Send coupon below for more ideas!

NEW.../rom Eljer... 
for your Dream Bathroom

THE END

Pledge of Allegiance Sampler Kit Order Form
The Pledge of .Mlegiancc Sampler Kit has been made for The Amer
ican Home by Paragon NVedlecraft. It contains stamped Belgian linen, 
“Peri Lusta" embroidery lliread and instructions.

Fill out coupon, encloung personal check or money order (no stamps, please).

SMARTLY STYLED by Dave Chapman, internationally 
famous desijirner, the Ellis washdown toilet with a 
new, lower look offers classic simplicity of line. Mod
est in price, the Ellis features flat bolt covers for 
easier cleaning, improved flushing action. Available 
in seven beautiful decorator colors, plus white. See 
your builder, plumbing contractor or architect today.

Pleaite .Allow Three Weeks for Handling and Mailing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
The American Hcnne Bldg.. Dept. PSK, Forest Hills 75, New York

__ Pledge of Allegiance Sampler Kit (s) at $1.00 each.
(N.Y.C. residents please add 3% sales tax.)

Send
for Bathroom 

Idea Book

r
AH-«

EUER DIVISION
Th« Murray Corporotlon of America 
3 Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Pleeietand me your booklat.fdaai for Ymt Onam tathraom. I •ncloia lOc for hondling end poftoge.
Please print name

Please print addressNome.

Streal.
StateZoneCity

City _ Zona StateThrae Goteway Center 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
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by Drexel|)ld ingredients to express your new tastes in furniture

. To give your home a comfortable, lived-in feeling, 
exel combines for you Dutchess County and Litch- 
Id. Both groups are reasonably priced inheritors of 
'ich American past. Litchfield, shown in the back- 
'Mind, is solid rock maple, in the New England 
idition. Dutchess County, shown in the foreground, 
solid walnut and borrows its inspiration from the

Early Dutch of the Hudson River Valley. And each 
collection is complete, including upholstery, for your 
living, dining and bedrooms. We at Drexel pride our
selves to be able to give you fine design and construc
tion at such modest cost. Regardless of your personal 
tastes in decorating, whether it be "all-of-one” single 
group or a blending of several, your budget will remain

solvent for years to come if you purchase any of 
Drexel's many furniture groupings. Look for the by 
DreX9l seal, and know that your investment will be 
protected for years to come. See Drexel at fine fur
niture and department stores everywhere.

Send 35c for your "Portfolio of Fine Furniture" 
to 7 Huffman Road. Drexel. North Carolina.

DREXEL FURNITURE COMPANY



Walnut Pegs

UHiAA^itiL, CtAtcC cAqAAiC

Talented Couple..
, (continued from page 29)

put to make a decision but I chose the former as 1 was 
less familiar with it. “You must have Italian blood in you, 
for they too love their sweets,” noted Mr. Chamberlain.

Over a long and leisurely coffee, we had a chance to 
talk about Samuel Chamberlain’s many-faceted career.

Why,” I asked, “did an etcher who studied at the 
Royal College of Art in London and whose works are ex
hibited in leading museums turn to writing books.^

Perhaps the biggest reason was financial,” he replied, 
but I had fallen in love with France during World War

I. The day after Narcissa and I were married, we went to 
France and lived there for 13 years. During World War
II, I served again in Italy. Got to love Italy too.

What do you feel is the most rewarding thing about
your books other than that they are selling well?

I guess it’s the reports I gel that many American 
tourists are carrying these books with them on their trips 
abroad. Some actually take them into a restaurant and 
order a meal from them. And, to top it all, they then get 
the chef or owner to autograph the page!”

A sudden look at my watch and I saw it was high time 
I was on my way. At the door I posed one last question. 
What’s next on the agenda, Mr. Chamberlain?

Maybe England. Who knows?” he said.
Lucky England, lucky tourists,” I replied as I waved 

good-by and crossed the street to the car.

9^
ti

(C

95
U

»

t6
THE END

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

YOUR IRONIK will keep 
your husband’s suits neat. 
Place the suit area to 
be ironed over shoe of 
ironer. Cover with 
pressing cloth. Dampen 
cloth with wet sponge 
and steam-press.

olonial America inspired this beautiful prefinished floor...but 
modern, informal living makes Bruce Ranch Plank a favorite 

for today’s homes. While the style appears exj>ensive, Bruce factory 
methods for inlaying walnut pegs in strips of genuine oak hold down 
the cost. The finish, too, is factory applied for lifetime beauty and 
to eliminate the mess of on-the-job sanding and finishing. Its rich, 
medium-dark shade emphasizes the natural wood grain and te-xture, 
flattering any decorative scheme. When you build or remodel ask 

arcliitect. lumljer dealer or builder about Bruce Ranch Plank 
Floors. NWite for bmiklet with room pliotographs in natural color.

E. L. Bruce Co., 1704 Thomfts St., Memphis 1, Tenn.

B

vour
YOUR AUTOMATIC DRYER

will refresh hope-chest 
linens. Set dryer at "no 
heat" position or lowest 

setting and let linens tumble 
about 30 minutes. Sheets, 
blankets and bath towels 

come out fluffy and 
fresh, ready for use in 

your new home.Ranch Plank 
Floor

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL 195976By the world’s largest maker of hardwood floors 
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TRADITIONAL B E A U T Y. . . M O D E R N COMFORT 
WITH U. S. N AUG AH YDE* AND U. S. K O Y LO N* F O A M

THE FINEST IN CUSHIONINGTHE FINEST IN VINYL UPHOLSTERY

care and worry. This amazing upholstery is so easy to keep fresh and 
new-looking without costly professional cleaning. You will find both 
traditional and contemporary furniture upholstered with many different 
patterns and colors of Naugahyde and cushioned with Koylon Foam 
at fine stores everywhere. Look for these famous names: Naugahyde 
— Naugaweave —Koyion. They are your assurance of lasting quality.

The “Americana Room" designed by Adele Falkner, A.I.D., John 
Nicholson, A.I.D., and Edward Frank, A.I.D., is a perfect example of how 
beautiful, practical Naugahyde upholstery tailored over the matchless 
comfort of Koylon Foam can be adapted to both contemporary and 
traditional furniture. With Naugahyde and new Breathable* Nauga
weave you can have all luxury of light, bright colors —and none of the

Truly an easy-care room, all fabrics from lampshade materials to wait coverings and furniture are of durable Naugahyde or Naugaweave. Upholstered living room furniture 
by Frank Brothers, Long Beach, Calif. Sofa and red chair in Elastic* Naugahyde. Lounge chair and ottoman in Breathable Naugaweave. Metal patio furniture in Naugahyde

•r*rt«T PORby Vista Furniture Company, Anaheim. Calif. All upholstered furniture cushioned with Koylon Foam.



as cooling as a breeze. It can be quaint,It can fill a room with sunshine, soften with sleepy shadows ... or be 

gay or whatever you want to say. Color is Martin Senour Paint—the wake-up-and-live of decorating. You 

choose from unlimited stylist-created colors presented for effortless selection as striking solos or in harmonious

Colormate combinations. Your own special color will be mixed in minutes by your talented Martin Senour 

Dealer. And when the pleasant painting is done—you look with pride and pleasure on a room full of spirit 

and style. Martin Senour Colors say Good Morning . . . and a thousand other things . . . beautifully* enthusi

astically, enduringly. Outside, inside, all through the house—costs so little more—always a shade more elegant.

COLORS FOR THE HOME AND AUTOMOBILE



t
FOMi The Bowlby family outgrew this little house. They liked their 
ifihhors and their neighborhood, so they decided that remodeling would 
/e them the extra living space and more attractive exterior they wanted.

gained .space, comfort and beauty!
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For Oollectors

of LEW MERRIM

Americana

P.\R T 2THUMBACK 
SIDE CHAIR
As a skillful re^oductioQ 
of the antique Thumback 
originally made in New 
En^and, this graceful, and 
delightfully gold stenciled 
liale Windsor will increase 
in value through the years.

Plants 

■\TOrked a 

miracle

Last month we showed you how 

we started our planting project. 

Here's how we finished it.

SALEM
ROCKER

69-60C

Theoriginal Salem Rocker is highly prized 
by collectors as an outstanding example 
of creative American cabinetwork of the 
early 1800's. You will enjoy the cootem* 
poran> comfort of this authentic repro
duction with its high Windsor back, 
deftly curved spindles, broad rolled seat, 
and well-set rockers.

A PLOWIRiNG CRAR APPLE
went in front of the fence 
on the right of the driveway. 
Louise figured out the 
exact position from the plan; 
the nurseryman dug the 
hole, and I gave the tree a 
good watering. After all the 
digging I'd done, I was 
completely in favor of this 
arrangement! Incidentally, 
the tree bloomed beautifully 
the following spring.

WINDSOR 
ARM CHAIR

An archer's bow back 
with seven supporting 
spindles, vase-shaped 
outspread legs, and 
shaped seat, identify this 
handsome chair as an 
authentic copy of the 
earliest Coloniu Wind
sors made in America.

PAUL REVERE 
CHAIR

Named after the fine an
tique Fan-BackWindsor 
in the Paul Revere house j 
in Boston. A beautiful ^ 
reproduction—with the ^ 
charm of the original, f 
plus modern srurdiness. '

Tbest rtproductions and others 
at better furniture and department stores

i

1

9

X6U0

Nichol
&

THE DRIVEWAY, we decided, was 
loo narrow. So we widened it on 

each side with rectangular 
flagstones. We set the .stones 

on several inches of well-tamped 
gravel plus a layer of sand.

Louise didn’t really do 
t.he job alone- I ju.st happened 

to be taking the picture!
(continued)

The Home of Windsor Chairs\

Hew T« Cheese 
The Right Celeniel Chair
Pwes of helpful idcts. inreiest- 
ing lUustnuions, and complete 
hisrorinl informsdoo.
NICHOIS a STONE CO.
Boa 34, Gordfior, Mom.

Please send me your 32 - pa^e booklet 
*’How To Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
enclosed is 2Sc in coin.

Nomi
Street

Slats.ZoniCity
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1959
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The story on the Roxbury Carpet is plain to see
The little child in our photograph knows how soft 
and warm this carpet is.

But there’s a lot more than deep-pile luxury here. 
Limelight—on& of the wonderful new Roxbury 
“Centennial” creations—is modestly priced. Pennies 
a day can make your home smart and beautiful.

Limelight is tweedy—very chic. And we’ve per
manently mothproofed the age-old glory of its 
handsome 5-ply wool yam. You’ll like that. And 
the way it wears for years. Ask for this and other

Roxbury lines ($4.95 to S18.95 sq. yd. in almost 
all the modem and traditional carpet fibers) at any 
store that carries carpet. If they have 
won’t you let us know?

Pnzzled about carpet fibers? "Floppity- 
Moppet and the Carpet Man, 
forTnative 24'page book, can help you.
Send 25t for thie large {IJ" x 14”) , Himirf
coloring book with a story your little girl 
will love, too. Roxbury Carpet Company, rvIl^L.
29.5 Fifth Avenue, New York 7/5. N. Y.

100*

A/inivcrH.tr(f none now.

an in-
■yN



l)y America 11 - M arie t ta
helps you choose smart decorating colors

where you’ll use them!in your own home
« • •

More than 2,000 distinctively beautiful color combinations are yours in 
this newest decorating guide. Borrow a copy from your nearest American- 
Marietta paint dealer. Study it at leisure in your home where lighting 
conditions and your furnishings can have their proper influence.

Color is American-Marietta’s specialty . . . but only your home, your 
furnishings, and your family personality and desires can determine the 
particular colors and color combinations which are right for you.

Your Amencan-Marietla
dealer will {gladly lend y9Xi 
The Color
Book.

Every attractive color shown in this amazing book can be matched pre
cisely with American-Marietta’s Jelled Magic Alkyd paints, or with Rev 
Satin Latex—the new, improved liquid-type latex paint with the wonder
ful controlled-spreading feature.

AMERICAN-MARIETTA COMPANY
Select colors in the setting Chicago 11. Illinoisof your own home, fur- Color Headquarters for Modem Americanishings and lighting.



(continued)

A LOW RETAINING WALL waH
needed on the left side of the 
driveway. So we bought 
some blueatone—it didn’t 
coat very much—and I tried 
my skill as a stonemason. 
Above, I’m cutting away 
the soil along the drive; 
at left, setting the stone.

WE PLANTED ROCK PLANTS on the slope above 
the retaining wall, and when they bloomed the following 

spring the slope was one of our feature attractions.

GARDEN MAINTENANCE during OUT two-year 
project involved all kinds of chores—but most 
of all it involved weeding! We found it 
takes a couple of seasons for groundcovers to 
grow in, and in the meantime you have a constant 
battle with weeds. Here’s what happened when 
we let crabgrass in the mjTtle get out of control. 
Next time, perhaps, we’ll sterilize the soil 
before we plant or else use a plastic mulch.

THK END

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1959
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Here’s the one rotary mower that’s really safe!

Jacobsen
TURBO-VAC GRASS CATCHING THREE-SEASON MOWER

deans the lawn. Above all, it is an outstandii;g power mower, 
culling smoothly and efTonlcssly. All this for only $139.50.

The 18-inch ruRBo-VAc is one of 24 reel and rotary models that 
carry the first name in power mowers: Jacobsen.

NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE. Your loul iMobseti dealer is listed m the 
Yellow Pages of your teleoXone book under "Lawn Mowers." Also m Canada.

Look at that thick walled grass catcher. It's covered, too. Jacobsen 
designed it to collect grass clippings, leaves, litter—even debris. 
Park superintendents say the ruKBt>-VAO is an excellent rotary 
mower for use around playgrounds. Also handy around swimming 
pools to prevent tracking clippings into such areas.

The TURBO-VAC is a three-season mower. It cleans the 
lawn in the spring, catches crab grass and weed seeds in summer, 
picks up the leaves in autumn. It collects—as it cuts—as it vaaiurn

OACOBSCN MANUFACTURING CO. • RACINE, WISCONSIN 
SubtIdiMMi lohnitem LB«n Mgwvr Corporation. Brookhivtn. Ml&s.: Worthmfton Mowor Compiny. Strouatturg, Po.

t
<- o

V.

Suction Lift Disc. Exclusive. 
Safer cutting. 4 blades give twice 
the cutting action, won't jam when 
hitting solid objects.

Sofety-engineered. Unique dis- 
charge-control propels clippings 
into covered grass catcher. Deck 
extends below cutter.

Joeobaon HUTorquo Engine. 
2% hp. Extremely quiet. Power
ful. easy starting, long lasting. 
Automatic re-wind starter.

Grata Cotehor. Large capacity; 
easy to empty -like a clam shell 
bucket-just lilt off or put on 
without stopping engine.

(HE AMERICAN HOME APRIL, 195984



MOWING
THi WAY YOU MOW Can make 
the dilference between a good 

and a bad lawn. Most important 
is freq'iieni mowing at the n^Jit 

height—not less than
unle&s you’d like to 

become a turf specialist!

110-Point Lawn Program tor You
THEOEKJRE A. WESTON

A good lawn is probably more “devoutly to be wished” 
. than anything else in a garden. And it’s some
thing anyone can almost certainly have if he wants 

it enough. But by putting “enough” in italics I don’t mean 
you’ve got to well-nigh kill yourself with hard work. I 
simply mean you’ve got to be willing to provide enough 
care—all of it easy with modern equipment—and be 
scientious enough to see that it’s provided properly and 
at the right time.

So, if you really want a good lawn, here’s a ten-point 
program which, barring genuine calamities, will virtually

guarantee that you’ll have one. Some of the “points,” ol 
course, are more important than others, but 
unimportant that there’s no need to consider them.

The only things the program presupposes are that 
good quality seed was used when the lawn was made, that 
the soil texture is good enough to permit the growth of 
weeds, and that the location gets enough .sunlight to allow 
at least some kinds of grass to

Here, then, are your ten points:
1. MOWING. The important things about mowing 

are: (1) grass should be mowed at the right height and (2) 
mowing should be frequent. The closer you mow your 
lawn, the more frequently the mowing should be done. A 
good general rule is to set the mower at 11^" and to use it 
whenever the grass gets over 2" high. Depending on the 
season, the fertility of the soil and the amount of moisture 
available, this may mean mowing once a week, every five 
days, or twice a week.

If you allow grass to grow too high before mowing, it 
may be so injured that it’ll take you weeks or even months 
to get it back into good condition.

Incidentally, if you live in a semirural area and have a 
large lawn that is mostly seen at a distance, you’ll prob
ably be better off cutting it higher than say at 2",
2 ” or even 3". It’s only at close range that a shorter-cut
lawn looks more attractive.

2, FEEDING. Any kind of grass, to produce a good 
lawn, must be fed—and oftener than other garden plants. 
In most parts of the country, the minimum frequency 
.should be twice a year—in early spring and in late sum-

(continued)

none are so

con-
survive.

square a year:
them with a dependable spreader 

that’ll insure an accurate diet.

serve
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NimnillSIUlK il HHBSill 60 Seconis!
WITH “INSTANT PLANTING GUARANTEED 

TO GROW!
TESTED FOR GERMINRTIOH tit 
LEADING U.S. HORTIGUITURIS1

WATERING
YOU CAN'T KEEP A LAWN GREEN

if you don't water it during 
dry spells. Newest and most efficient 

method is with an underground 
system, installed as shown above and 

at right. Be sure sprinkler spacing 
allows complete coverage when 
town water pressure is carrying 

its heaviest load.

SPECIAL
PRIZE WINNER

PRE SEASON OFFER
15 feet loM • over 1000 biooms

RESEEDINGAERATING
Amazing New Pre-Seeded Piant-A>mat Unrolls Like A Rug 
... Turns into A Fabulous Garden With Thousands Of Rowers 
... Many Giant Blooms... Rainbow Colors - Use It For 
Beautiful Borders... Spectacular Landscaping Effects 
“Continuous Rowering" Feature Assures Supply Of Fresh 
Rowers For Your Home - EVERY DAY FOR MONTHS!

LITTLE CULTIVATING OR WEEDING OR HARD WORK

/rs AUrOMAT/C GAADEKItlG COME TRUE!
mFLOWEH Kim OR miETIES Rnt Hwi»Kro(r»t-lntl4i«T«P-»'Hl iwuw you u coBKmjom luppljf of fry 

, for Iht hoOK mr<k««r - INSTANT rutM, ik*yfr»th «.>wfn ihroughoul tli* 
irowmi w*i«n liiquiuK flowers in inon.PI ANTINC-nn jmnring pUvsrKf in hoT' 

iKullure ih.li luLx Ihr gMsvworli out of |nl»y of garieaiK colon-gay l>vetMMn 
ganfemng Yoa nni roll out l‘lMKr-A-mol and pinlf, tunny yellowt, Irolhr whim.

piepaml topsoil . • watar . , and ldkes:ool hlucs. flaming radt and orangai 

WATCH' In & 10 d Oiivt you'll sae this - nunv gianl hlooms up id 6 inchm Bcroaa. amaiing flower nun siati lo come alive You’ll have enough tug. healihy floweia lo 
ilh healthy, eagef'to*gmw shoois nod R1I your flower vases and howH, make 

ruuii. Then rcliia and eniny the hrilliani coraagn and hoiiqueii and ahundanca 
spccucleai this muyic like carpel it Irani- lohieu your hornc wlih flowert every day, 
formed into a leu of gorgenuv Rowen . Cox-a fraction uf a penny each,
a dnMling PInwer Show of colon, kind* 
and varielirt any expert wmilil he proud to 

. Dell of jII. ihis faniJitirv floral hcsiiiy 
it yourt wiihoul llw uxial hard work iind 
worTY .. ihanka lo Plani-A-mal.

Netllrd in their toll, downy, Planl-A- 
mat Hed. precmiix teedt are protected 
againti ihc periK uf naiure Riidt cannot 
cal Ihcm. wind cunnol lovt ihrm. 
not wash thrm away, and with Plant A- 
mal ihere't liiilc iiaking, rnking, weeding 

wMd-killera Simply ihm or iransplani 
tome aeedlingc eKawharc for added garden 
heaiiiv. Water oflcn during miiial xaan 
of growut Hexulr I ITTI.k' WORK - DIC.
HEALTHY PI OWHIS

ANNUALS, nitENNIALS. BENNIAUan MaUMtg la naal-«-aut eargati a( Ram. 
Hii* jn Hit caHe-iplaalMg btaullii yw’ll aaltf 
trtB yaid Itagneaineg lafl kerger aaitrtaiaaU:

t nng lliMunil CMUng Aworlmeaf 
Carnmion 
CoreofMit 
Delphinium 
tiaiilardia 
Ovpiophila 
lilue Salvia 
MnrlfoM
Harder Aaeactmavt
OoU Omi Alyseum 
l-nglith Daity 
I'ainled Daiay 
niue Floa 
horget-rTK-nol 
Paniv 
Plnkt

Aatcr
Rachelor't Hiillon
Calendula
Larkspur
Scabioaa
Zinina ON HEAVY SOIL or sloping ground 

U.SC* an aerator or spiker in 
spring and fall. This one is an 

attachment to a garden tractor.

IP ANYTHING "HARKENS'
your lawn, reseed a.s soon as 
po.s.sil)le. Remove dead grxss, 
stir soil, feed, .sow good seed.

to"PRIZE-WINNER" VARIETIES 
SELECTED FOR YOU BY EXPERTS

Siberian Wallflower
Alv^Yum
Dwarf MiiriBoUl
Candytuft
Poppy
Dwarf Celcaia 
Verbena

Kemtmber. ilw P1»ni-A*mat carpet-of* 
flowrn contuins a TalHilouE aHortmenl of 
ReedR. needed in downy blunReu oT a 
ffloiRtur«*ab«erbinp. poniut matefiul «- 

uma/ing proiective madium (hai gives 
itffded proFcUion Tfom birds, wind, and 

. Ii's the modem, clean. aiiio>cicnsivrmalic wjy la gel mavimum TesMln wilh 
Mhnimiim efforl - (Hoiluce (Wal bcauiies 
wilboul EininiDg your back or dinying 
your hands

mcr. A much better schedule would be three times a 
year—in early spring, early summer and early fall. .'Xnd 
my own lawn-feeding schedule, which may be rather “cx- 

entails a standard feeding in March, before

mm. IT OUT
MAKES UNOSCAPiNG EASY!

Plam-A-mat hc4di now gardening thrilli 
for everyOM. Advanced gardenen will 
waiK II for the varied, aianllng elfcciv it 
can produce, heginnm . lo achieve pro- 
feacKMial reiuhc like eaperti. f*or heal 
reiullv keep deflip

And hecaiM Planl-A-mri ran he xhaped 
wi eaeily. you 11 acluevt xanling decon- 
live tfTecli no yiHii frcuindv Jux uxe your 
intaoei and vnur imaginaiicMi-cul It intu 
iMeraaling deugm 
linn. clc. even floweritig initial 

10 edd a novel anurh to lawn or gaidra Cut ieio itnpi lo decoreie walki. lerraen. 
dnvewayi and dtwnvav. with rnchanting 
Pfanr-A-mer horden Perk up rock gar- 
dm ... dmt up drab apnn lurround 
foumaim etc . with hnlliani ring, of floral 
beauty with the Plani-A-met Rordar Av- 
urTinmi. Enioy a garden, ^adwd with 
almou every color of the rainbow . 
accented with flower ipikn lowenng 1 
feel tall . . all youn to grow and anpiy 
with fabuinu. Lung-fliem Planl-A-mat 
Aaaortmenl.

WATER IT (omH I
ircrne.
growth .starts, and then a light feeding once a month fromovah. crtaeenH,

Re flnt in vour netghhorhood or Rmfea 
club HI ariw a “Planl-A-mal auMmalH 
gnfden Send your raame and addrev. and 
,.ily kl W for a tug IS ft. r- Planl-A-mat 
carpet-of-flowcft tpre-ieavon offerl or 
52 4H Inr a honux-xoe Jl' • fl. » t~ length 
la cnmpanihlr SS.OO valuel Your chmee 

111 2 kiiidi of Plant-A mat LONCr- SlHdMT'DrLTTINO ASSORIMIiST.

C
rowing up 10 i Feet tafl, Low-frowing ORDFR ASSORTMENT, foredgci. 
fmimlation planlingi, etc. For double gar
den heauiy order hoih. Money-back guar- 
aniee of cnmfdeleuliifaction Orderloday 
from Planl-A-nuu, 31 Second Ave-, New 
York 3. N. Y.

May 1 through October 1.
.-\ny standard plant food can be used, according to dt- 

rcciions, when grass is dormant, as it is in early spring 
in most parts of the country. When grass is in growth, 
however, it's safest to use only a non-burning lawn food, 
cither dry or liquid, and always at a rate no higher than 
recommended in the directions.

In acid soil areas, which means most of ihe East, it’s good 
policy to use agricultural lime—an 80-pound bag to about 
1000 .square feet—every year or two. It doesn’t matter 
much when it's applied, though the application is usually 
made sometime between the fall and spring feedings.

3, W.X I'ERIXG. For a lawn to stay green, the upper 
6' of .soil must be kept moist—that is. at least slightly damp 
lo the touch. .As soon as it begins lo feel dry and powdery, 
the lawn should be watered.

WATCH IT ENOW

>raai Iia*. ttSt. CtmrrtI Trmdim Cw. fav

SftCIAl NOn PlanlAmal can be 
lanuil any OOie from February through 

climatic and pographic 
can be ccoredf, d^iendlcendHioni.

HI porfect aafety for 2 y«*n or more before 
ptboling.

lA

HAVE CUT FLOWERS EVERY DAY. 
IcABOUaUH!

Thanki to modern, aetenilftc "Planned 
Floweriii|''-lhia magic ctrpal-of-flowera.

LdrAsuim CardOTing—withaSdssors
MONIV BACK CUARANTMChi PlnW>A.Mf bi iHy niia or

[Oflpt.Fl-115 31'2ii< Ah.. N V 3. N. T,PlaRtkmat.Uae border otaorunem for
Send Today Ink mePlaftl4-ma(t « the kinfli tne xns chKkbd MWw. I 

largit liMngMkt t

^VtvwalKi
ttrf^^Window Ragn

FooBdation PlaBtiB^^*^9®

PlaM-A-iBii u tbe qtaek. detn. nodeni 
way to get ihnHuig floroi efieeii m home 
and garden at rncT^ibly low coal

iMg iMi inertoHut
15 It if

I'owtti irawn frem 
P:ial I'BiatibiMm 

are lone Hit 
u« b4 M KMlIkf

Rock Cordeoe
AiRQ : i5ft«r
M«0 □ ; 2t«r___ «□331)0 □

33I5R □ : 33W«tr___$2*D
: 2t«_

2 Mr
Si lir gieaiai tufr ROD □ I2fwmtm hr ymt Hiuiri, Itut I cMnci M um : iM Stan ISn ifltimri I ^ 'T'^UMr-1 •BiiSer 15ft .rj”"D IflwdB UVyfl i«-|»*"'CI I

Swry IN CAJ.'l.

M< big Cask Prill 
CMlest. itarf yeu' 
Plgat-fl-mat ggrgia 
••III

TMOCflANDS OP NamfIMQUIRICS 
FROM DEALERS 

fl DISTRIBUTORS 
INVITED

IOF.IJCHTED t'SeitK
.1 ia the arlglBSI pre* Addrtsi. Irianl-A-

weded mol. edWerlalUcd M gardm, 
foam and HHvyery ^btlcaCfowa.

I.bm__ SMM.t«».
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CLIPPING REMOVAL

FOI THE BEST CHANCE of a
perfect lawn, remove dippings 
each time you mow. Most new 
mowers have gra.s8 catchers— 
this one designed on a 
vacuum-deaning principle.
If yours has no catcher, use 
a rake or lawn sweeper.

WEED CONTROL TRIMMING

WEED KILLERS, dry or liquid, keep 
out the competitors of grass. 

Treat small areas by hand, larger 
ones with a .spreader or sprayer.

EDGING AND TRIMMING are
necessary for neat, well-cared-for 
appearance. This is one of the newer 
easy-to-use rotary hand trimmers.

EQUIPMENT CARE . . means better work and longer 
u.se from your lawn tools. And remember to handle all tools 
safely. Quick-sharpen a rotary mower with a file, but 
disengage the spark-plug cable before touching the blade. (continued)
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(cmiinuofl)

i he freinKMicy during dry spt'lls 
will depend on lemperaturc, hu
midity and soil texture, so it’s 
best to lest iJic s{ji) with a trowel 
every few days until you can rucss 
pretty accurately liow often to 
water.

When walerinK, let the sprin
kler run until a trowel test shows 
that the uppi'r 3* or 4' has been 
wetted; the water will continue 
to soak in another couple of 
inches. If your soil is heavy clay, 
set the sprinkler to run slowly, to 
prevent excessive run-off, and be 
prepared to let it run quite a while.

found, clianccs are one or more 
turf diseases arc responsible for 
the sick ^rass. I'hesc are most 
troul>lesome in hot, humid, rainy 
weather and in some areas are 
quite .serious.

I’hc newer turf funRicitlcs — 
containing mercury, cadmium, 
calomel and thiuratn, or pre
pared from one of the antibi
otics—will slop the spread of dis
ease and allow you to rehabilitate 
the affected areas. But in locali
ties where disease is prevalent 
much Ix'iter to u.sc them as pre
ventives on a regular weekly oi 
biweekly schedule during peri
ods of disease susceptibility.4. WKK 1> CON TROL. Broad- 

leaved weeds—dandelion, plan
tain, .sorrel, clover, and so on —can 
be controlled easily with prepa
rations containing 2,4-D and 
2,4,5-T. The materials should be 
applied in clear weather—liquids 
with a watering can, sprayer or 
aerosol: those in dry form by hand j 
or with a spreader—and rjtoct/y as j 
directed on the label. { .. ,, ,,

Crabgrass, of course, is Lawn 3ll the tlHie With 
Enemy No. 1 so far a.s most home
owners arc concerned. But it can 
be eliminated by the diligent use \ 
of the newest chemicals. The pre- 
cmcn^cncc type.s atx’ used in early 
spring and kill a large percentage 
of crabgrass seedlings a.s they 
start to grow. The leaf-absorbed 
types arc used in summer and 
destroy crabgrass plants before 
they set seed.

It may take more than one sea
son to get rid of crabgrass. But 
once it’s gone (since the seed is 
heavy and doesn’t blow far), it’s 
easy to keep out.

6. CLIPPING REMO\’.\L 
Gra.ss clippings can’t do yom 
lawn any good and they can do it 
harm. They can increase the 
chance of disease and they can 
accumulate as “thatch" which 
decreases aeration and water 
penetration of the soil.

So, if you want to give your 
lawn every possible break, you'll 
put a gras-scaichcr on your 
mower or use a lawn swccp>er or 
lawn rake after each mowing.

Keep her safe

Cyclone Fence
This time this little girl retrieved 
her ball safely—there was no traffic 
on the street. But during rush hours 
that might not be true.

If her yard were enclosed with 
Cyclone Fence, this youngster 
would always be protected from 
traffic dangers. She, and her toys, 
would be safe in her own backyard.

Give your children this protec
tion: yourself. peai*e of mind. Fence 
your yard with Cyclone.

Get complete information on Cy
clone Fence. In our big. free biMjk- 
let you'll find details on the low 
upkeep, easy erection and unique 
construction features of Cyclone 
Fence. Use coupon to get your free 
copy,
USS and Cyclone are resistered trademarke

7. AERATING. Aerating or 
spiking means punching holes in 
the turf. 4* or so deep, with a spe
cially designed device. Its pur
pose is to improve aeration and 
water penetration, and its impor
tance depend.s on circumstances.

If your soil is of a heavy clay 
type, which packs hard in sum- 
tner, aerating will definitely ben
efit the grass. The same is true if 
your soil is a good loam but is com
pacted by heavy traffic, or if long 
accumulation of clippings ha^ 
produced a more or less impene- 
trahlc thatch, rhcti, too, If your 
soil is good but .slopes consider
ably (so there's appreciable run- 

' off when it rains hard or when 
you use the sprinkler) the hole- 
punching process will greatly im- 
prov'e the situation,

The simplest aerating device is 
? ' pushed into the ground with the 

; foot, like a digging fork. For 
larger lawns there arc rollerliko 
models that are puslied or pulled. 
’I'hcrc are also ptjuer models and 
aerating aitachincius for mowers 
and multipurpose garden trac
tors.

5. INSECT AND DISEASE 
CONTROL. Sick-looking 
patches of gra.ss, even though 
mowing, feeding and watering 
have l>ecn properly administered, 
may indicate injury by turf in- 
•sects. The most common of these 
arc Japanese beetle and other 
root-caiing grubs (revealed by InA 
lifting affected .sod with a shovel); m\ '^^ence 
ehinchbugs (tiny, iiylikc insects II
at the base of grass stems); and 
sod webworms (indicated by 
small, tan colored moths Hying 
out of the grass when it is mowed).

All these pests can be con
trolled with sprays or dusts con- 
tainingchlordane, dieldrin, DDT 
or lead arsenate, i'o control grubs 
in the soil, it’s necessary to use 
the material only oitce a year, but 
for chinchbug.s or sod webworms, 
which work above ground, you’ll 
need to use it every couple of 
weeks until the pest is eliminated.

If no .sign of insects can be

Cyclone Fence Dept. 
American Steel & Wire 

Division of 
United States Steel 

Sales Offices Coast to Coast

1--------- Send for tree fence booklet-—-!

I Cyclone Fence. I
I American Steel & Wire |Dept. 1-49,614 Superior Ave., N.W. j
I Cleveland 13. Ohio ■

Please send me a free copy of fence \
I booklet. I

Name I

Rolling is more or less the re
verse of aerating, since it coni- 
paci.s the soil. Nowiitlays it's ikjI 
recommended as a legiil.ir prac- 
lice, iliough in eatly .'•piing it 
overcomes the “hone\ amiblng" 
clfect of alternate live/ing and 
thawing.

Address

City
StateZone

(continued)L J
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(continued)

«| GRAVELY 8. i'RIMM I.NCj. a i^ood lawn 
that's not edged and trimmed 
gives the same impression as a 
well furnished bm untidy house 
So edge and trim regularly!

Edging can be done with a 
spade or lawn edger, trimming 
with hand shears, long-handled 
shears, a rotary trimmer that you 
push, or any of several kinds of 
pow’er trimmers.UNMATCHED PERFORMANCE!

H Rotary Mower attachment 

i mows-mulches the finest lawns 
or roughest weeds faster, 
easier, better!

Just one of 30 ycar-rouml, 
job-proved tools. Gravely, with 
more power . . . more per
formance . . . more tools, does 
the jobs others can’t!

9. RESEEIJING. Whenever
patches of grass arc killed or 
badly injured by insects, disease 
or anything else, reseed them as 
soon as pos.siblc.

First remove the dead grass,
loo.sen the upper 2" of soil, ferti
lize, treat with insecticide or 
I'ungicidc if necessary, and then 
sow the best quality lawn seed 
suitable for your area. After sow
ing, keep the soil surface con
stantly moist until the gra.ss is 
liigh enough to mow—and be

AU-Ge«r Drive, Power Reverse. 
Optional Electric Starter. Riding or 
Steering Sullcy.

Write for FREE 24-page 
'' Power va 

Booklet
Dr udSery'' 

TODAYI

GRAVELY TRACTORS. INC.
DUNBAR, W. VA.^ P.O.BOX

FIELD-TESTED SINCE 1922
d

Nothing succeeds like a sure to mow it.
Small areas are best seeded by 

hand, but ft>r large areas it’s 
easier to mix the seed with ferti
lizer and apply it with a spreader. 
In most parts of the covuury, the 
best lime to reseed is lalt' summer 
or early spring,

lO.CARKOI’KQUFMEM', 
LawHt maintenance takes move 
equipment than most other phaseis 
of gardening. So from the stand
point of cost, as well as of doing 

I things most elficiently, it pays to 
take good care of your tools.

-Ail garden tools should be 
cleaned regularly and, unle.ss 
they're kept in a very dry place, 
rublx*d fKTasionally with an oily 
rag. I’ourr tools and hand tools 
with imjving parts sliould bt' kept 
properly lubricated, and culling 
tools should be sharpened as soon 
as they begin to get dull.

Shears and reel type mowers 
should be sharpened with profes
sional grinding equipment. Ro
tary mower blades, edgers and 
spikers can be sharpened with a 
lilc, At least once a year, rotary 
mower blades should be re
moved. ground and balanced. 
And always disengage the spark 
plug cable before you touch a 
rotary blade.

Some sprinklers and other wa
tering devices need occasional 
cleaning, lubricating, adjusting, 
and hoses should always be han
dled carefully. No gardening 
equipment should be needlessly 
left outdoors, in contact with the 
soil and unprotected from »he

THE END

tops in garden tools
The Union Fork & Hoe Co., Columbus, Ohio

TRIPLE XXX
^se

Maker

Fomoui >•rKI!xtr. Crowi 
6 re B inch roiet any wharal 
Try it end win prixei. 
See your deoler or write:

STAOIER FUTIIIZER CO.
IQIO Denison Avenge, Clevclond 9, Ohio

A real time saver in yard work. Power to spare for the thickest shrubs 
and hedges. Balanced one-hand operation, extra-long blade (13"). Shock- 
proof, foil-guard handles adjustable to many positions. Here’s a really 
professional trimmer at a home-owner price.rineat rartiri«KJ l*l«nu Cruw, 18"* 8' arroM. B«ar 0

yra. Hwavt, KlAnt t>«prl«« qI*
mcMt his wffgK: firm, juicy.
i*e<1 thru. Maichivsa wild HEDGE TRIMMING ATTACHMENTnuvor. Plantii trUTY PASD, 
PtWTPAID — la Oa-Sd; a4 
• 4.SU; 48 •H.OIl! UO CIS.IMI 

AIR MAIL 5ltr a doe. extru.■ xctuaive Impertor 
M. JAC0880H, 173 RarfertY Oerden*. Littleton, Colo. $19«WMCN VOU CHANM VOUR AOORUS I’lmiu rvpurl IxKU 
new and old udclriwao dimtly to Thr AM KHICAN MOM K 
MVP wm-k. txforr the cluuigr e tu t»ke Cupive llui wr
.uidhee to your old eddt will iMt br clrllvnrd by tin- Poet 
Unui.. un)«M you pay llii.in exin. pwag- The A
Heme Sub.. Oept.. AmeriBHi Home RMs.. Pomet HIM.. r«.V,rMon

Fils Black & Decker Power Driver and ^4' Utility 
Drills for dose-coupled operation. Ideal for 
occasional trimming jobs.

I

I
•• -r

’toeu-tacrMC’ !See Your Builder Today weather.
T«ws«n 4, Md. World's torgsst Maker «F Electric ToolsBV bmkrb OPTHCmWCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE
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Picture windows 6 feet high Shopping

Information

•> r. . AND. WITH SCREENS
THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN!

individual sahid bowte—Hazel-Ailat. "Herilance” 
coffee iterver- Hurker Pottery. “Continental" 
^ -—West Virginia Glau. White tureen—Marsh 
Industries. “Cardm of Eden” double 
dish—Midhursi China Co. "Frutt and 
dinnerware—Stangl Pottery. "Europa” furni
ture—Drexel Furniture Co. Wallpaper—Imperial 
Paper and Color Corp. Cold casserole on stand; 
gold nappy; gold ffeck salad plate—Dorothy C. 
Thorpe, IrK. "Stardust” sterling soup spoon— 
Gorham. "Killamey” fringed napkin—Irbii Linen 
Guild. Pie plate and 
Coming Glass Works, 
house.

They’re pell.a wood c.aseme.nts APRIL COVER
Wallpaper—Woodson Wallpapers. Dinette— 
Daysirom. Inc. Curtains—Craig Mfg. Co. Bird
cage—W. & J. SioaiM Co. Ribbon —Burlington 
Industries. Coffeemaker—Presto. Models’ 
dresses—Jack Borgenicht. Carpet—Rojcbury. 
Plants—Rosalie Gaenrwr Flowers. Table Linen- 
Lord & Taylor.

2$ WAYS TO DECORATE UNDER S50 
Page JZ: Wallpaper- Woodson Wallpapers.
Kitchen cabinet wallpaper—0>n-Taci. Dining 
area draperies—Everfasi Fabrics. Page Cur
tains—Licbienberg. “Chessman” wallpaper Im- 
pmal Paper and Color Corp. Shuners—Trade- 
winds. Parts mural—Wall Trends. Bath ensemble— 
Martex. Dining area screen—Sackner Products. 
Venetian blind— Breneman Hartshorn Co. Page 
34: Bird mints—American HOME Mag. Kitchen 
siencilsand wall covering—Wall-Tcx. Plastic tile— 
Miraplas Tile, Dow Chemical Corp. Cut-out wall 
prims—The Three Primers. Window shades— 
Joanna Western Mills. Marble-patterned wall
paper—Louis Bowen. Floral fabric—Cyrus Clark. 
Page 35: Pair of lamps—Lamp & Shade institute. 
‘‘Young Uns” flooring—Armstrong Cork Co. De
signed rug—Cabin Crafts. Mirror and sconces — 
Syroco, Inc. Plaid fiber rug—Deltox Rug Co. Wall 
Paint—Pratt & Lambert. Patterned flooring— 
KentiJe. Inc.

. . with the original, self-storing jug vegetable
Flower”R01J5CREENS. Storm panel protects

against cold, heat, noise and
dust . . . rpmains in place year
'round. Saves work and storage gtass baking dish—Pyrex, 

. Electnc griddle—Westing-space. Do you like windows
diamondwith small square or TAKE A PACKAGE OF MACARONI

Pages SO, SI: “Flemish Homespun" red-and-white 
checked cloth—Kemp and Beatley. “Classic 
While" soup bowl—Taylor. Smith & Taytor. 
"Cabbage” tureen—Mitieldorfer-Siraus. “Crape 
Leaf” small tureen; dinner plate—Red-CIifT Co. 
Rothschild round server—Van Dow-Fenton Inc. 
Spodc "Fleur de lls” salad plates—CopeJsnd A 
Thompson. "Rose” plates in basket; round baker 
in Higo ba.Hkci; wooden servers—Ed Langbein. 
"Sea Rose" serving spoon and fork—Gorham. 
“Geranium” platter Walter Hatches, loc. Salad 
bowl—Van Dow-Fenton Inc. "Labels” bread slick 
basket—Vincent Lippe. Mahogany salad p 
Ed Langbein. Pyroceram white skillet—C< 
Ware.

panes? pei.i.a offers glass dividers
that snap in and out leaving
only one large glass area to .
clean. Distributors throughout /
IJ. S. and Canada.

MAIL COUPON NOW!

ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Dept. KC-JO. Pella, Iowa 

PieBKt* send me literature on pella wuod case
ment WINDOWS.

late -
orning

HOW TO INFLUENCE JUDGES 
AND WIN PRIZES

Patte 39: "Drinwood" pottery container—Audrey 
Jocelyn.

VERSATILE CARPORT CONVERTS TO 
SUMMER FUN HOUSE

Pages 40, 41: “Penta" wood jMeservative—Dow 
Chemical Corp. Nails and fasteners—W. H. Ma/e 
Co. Plywood—Douglas Fir Plywood Assoc. 
"Fire-Hood” piv-fab fir^lace Condon King 
Co., Inc. “Chicopee Fiberglass'
Chicopee Mills. Inc.

PLEDGE OP ALLEGIANCE .SAMPLER KIT 
Page 42: Sampler kit—Paragon Needlecrafl.

"KAFFEE KLATSCH AT MY HOUSE 
IN 20 MINUTES"

NAME Page 52: MARMALADE BISCUIT: “Royalc 
Blue" cups and sauccrx—Haviland. "Fontana" 
teaspoons—Towle. BANANA BREAD: "Nav^" 
salad plate; cup and saucer — Mettox. "Ballerina" 
square plate—Universal Poueries. Silver spreader— 
Towle. ENGLISH MUFFINS. Snack inty duel 
Gladding MuBean. Jar—Louie Class Co. 
ORANGE TOAST STRIPS; Snack server—F.O. 
Merr, "Dofnino" cup—Steubenville. "Lemon 
Tree” s' 
spoon—

ADOKESB

STATECITY a ZONE

ugar A creamer—Harker. "Fontana” tea- 
-Towle.

screening—

THE CARE AND CLEANING OF FLOORS 
Page* 64, 66: Mcips—O-Cedar. EJectric polisher- 
scrubber—R^na.

KITCHEN DESIGNED FOR 
TODAY S TEMPO

PagM4S, 46: Washer, dryer, range, fold-back sur
face unit, dishwasher, refrigerator—Frigidaire. 
Cabinets—Mutschler Bros. Laundry and salad 
sinks—Lyoncraft. Kitchen sink Elkay. Counter 
tops—Formica. Flooring—Amiico. Built-in TV— 
Philco. Measuring cup and glass bowl—Pyrex. 
Molds and baking pans—Mirro. Cooking tools 
and cutlery aei—Ekeo. Tea kettle, saucepans and 
skillets—Revere. Buiii-in food center and inter
com system—NuTone. Electric cofTeemaker— 
Presto. Acoustical ceiling tiles—U.S. Gypsum. 
Table and chair—Herman Miller. Laundry light 
fixture—Finland House. Kitchen light fixtures— 
Altimara.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Ray Solowinski: cover. Lew Merrim from Monk- 
meyer: pages 13, 60. 61. P. M. Demaresi: pages 
2S-29. 39 (top twol. 48-S2. 5? 64. 61, 62. 66. 94 
(bottomi, Warren Reynolds: pages 36, 37, 96, 97. 
Stephen Michael: pans 39 (bottom rigihil. 42. 
Jack Roche; page 39 (bottom lefU. Kranuen 
Studios: pages 40. 41, 4S. 46. Underwood A Un
derwood: page S2 (top). Bcrt> Blanch; paw 70 
(top). Camera Assoc. Inc. page 76. Joseph Moli- 
tor; page 79 (top). Jacobsen Mfg. Co: page KS 
(lop). Scott Lawn Research: pages 6.^ (bottom). 86 
(3rd row from lop. leA). Goodyear Tire A Rubber 
Co.; page 86 (lop row, left; 2nd row from lop. 
left). Cardex, Inc.: page 86 (3rd row from top. 
right). Toro Mfg. Co,: page 66 (lop row, right). 
Merry Mfg. Co; page 86 (2nd row from top. mid
dle). Lawn-Boy: page 66 (bottom two). Paul S. 
Davis Studio: page92 (top). Jackson Hand: pages 

(bottom). 9S (botcum), 99 George DeGennaro: 
pages 94 (top), 9.S (top). Gordon Smith; page 98. 
Frank L. Caynor: page 99. Philip Gendreau; page 
100. Al Sund; pages 102. 10.3. DRAWINC.S: 
Grambs Miller; pages 12, 13. Sigman-Ward: pages 
36. 37. 96. 99. 101. David H. Dabney: page 98.

YOU CAN STILL FEED FOl'R FOR 
Sl.SO—FAMILY FOOD 

Pages 46. 49: Midhursi "Raintree” dinnerware— 
Cimbeh. “Fonulale" tumblers—U.S. Class Co. 
Blue lablecloch; napkins -Imperial Linens. "Paul 
Revere” stainless flatware—OneidacrufX. "Rhyth
mic" flatware—Holmes A Edwards. Silver soil 
and pepper—Towle Mfg. Co. "Suilud" salad bowl;

92

with BASE-RAY HYDRONIC* heating
Even in windy zero weather, you can sit next to big picture windows wliilc bahy 
plays on the floor . . . and you bt>th feel perfect comfort. With BASE-RAY *, 
temperature is the same, wall-to-wall, fl(X)r-to-ceiling. It's radiant heat like the 
warmth from the sun. Lifetime cast-iron BASE-RAY' hot water heating is dent- 
proof and completely silent. It looks like the usual wood baseboard. You deco
rate with complete freedom. Team it with a Burnham boiler for the finest, 
nwist healthful heating . . . plus plenty of year 'round hot faucet water.

•hydhonics .. . TIk science of hearing 
and cooling with water.

PLEASE USE YOUR 
POSTAL ZONE NUMBER!

To improve service and speed delivery of mail, the Post Office asks 
that you always include your postal zone number in your address.

We want to cooperate in every way we can—l>ut we need your help. 
By giving us your zone number, you'll Ije assuring speedy delivery 
of your magazines.
H«‘]p yourself to bi tter .service. U.SE YOUK PO.STAL ZONE 

NUMBER—always!

HOLIDAY Oo» 8«il*r. The
last word in clean, care
free automatic gas heat
ing, Fuel-saving Vertical 
Flue Travel. Lifetime 

. cast-iron construction. 
^ 20-yeor guarantee.

»l'f
(BASE-RAY)

MAIL COUPON TODAY---------- 1
Plaass sand ine FREE Information on AH-49 •
BASE-RAY □ BOlieCS-GAS Q Oil □ i 
FOR NEW HOME □ REMOOEIINC O |
Noma
Addreii

!' FIRST IM THE MMIIFICTBIE OF MSEBOIRD HUTING

The .AMERICAN HOME Magazine 
3(X) Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

BURNHAM CORPORATION
!Haotina 6 CaoHng Division

IRVINGTON. NEW YORK ICitv. .Slots
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Blundering Budgets New slim-silhouette 
Hoover Convertible

(continued from page 22)

This entails all kinds of stimulating ventures depend
ing on how you look at it. Every time you come home from 
substitute teaching, you think you have holes in your 
head trying to educate the bratty, “Goodie, we have a 
substitute,” young just so your oldest can play better 
bridge or be queen of something, To be perfectly fair, you 
know she’s learning to understand other people and find
ing out a few of the answers.

You retrieve the budget from the flower bed beneath 
the window and give it another look. The chart percent
ages come out to 100 but yours add up to 200. Where arc 
those 6% stacks of green stuff to put into the last item. 
Savings? Nowhere—and what’s more you’re running in 
the hole every month. But there will be a time when there 
aren’t five heads under Shelter. Actually there are four 
now: you’ve married one oflT, the middle one ha.s one more 
year of college, and the little one is in high school. You 
have only five more years of college and two more wed
dings to go.

You’ve blundered on the budget but there’s no place 
on the statistician’s chart for benefits received and you 
wouldn’t exchange those for all the stacks of green sUifl' 
in any bank.

Gets the deep-down dirt
other cleaners miss

THE END

Pattern Order Form
A clean “playground” for your child—clean 
deep down! The new Hoover Convertible
'beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans," gets the

dirt other cleaners miss. Colors stay fresh,
rugs wear longer, tool

713—50c. Cowboys ami Indians arc like 
bread and bolter, they go together. 
So here are some wondcrlul authentic 
Indian symbols. 29 in one package.

998— JSc. There is n building pattern avail
able I'or the big barbecue shown in 
the photograph above which also il
lustrates the palming designs in pat
terns 999, UiOO, 1001 and 1002.

999— 50c. Ifyoucan't go West, go Western 
with these wonderful cowboy motifs. 
Tliere’s Pecos Pete twirling his lariat 
with a cowboy audience.

1000-7Sc. This is a companion piece to the 
above, Broncho Bill riding his Pinto 
pony in the cactus-studded desert, 
plus a sad-eyed steer.

1001—50c. A group of smaller Western 
painting motifs: boots, badge, gun. 
spurs, lariat, horseshoes, bullets, 
handcuffs, branding irons, hat, scarf 
and playing cards.

50% more suction for off-rug cleaningl 
Click in converter, cleaner shifts into "high" 
for cleaning with attachments. This cleaner
with the Automatic Shift, $109.95, attach-

1002—25C. Building pattern for the sawbuck 
table and benches shown in the pho
tograph above.

ments extra. Other Hoovers from $59.95.

NEW HOOVER
POLISHER

PRINT name and address in coupon which will be used us label for mailing puiierns. 
Cut out order form along dolled lines, check patterns desired and send personal check .. 
money order (please do not send stamps). If you live in New York City, add 3% for 
City Sales Tax.

Now get Hooveror
quality in a floor
polisher. Scrubs,AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT,

P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS 75. N.Y.

KINDLY ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING.
IF YOU PREFER SPECIAL HANDLING TO INSURE FASTER DELIVERY, 
PLEASE ADD 15c PER PATTERN AND CHECK HERE.

waxes, polishes
...and shampoos
rugs,tool

□

HOOVER□ 713—5(lc
□ 998—25c
□ 999—50c

□ 1000—75c
□ 1001—SOc
□ 1002—2Sc

Name for the very best in home care
Street Address

City Zone No. State
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Do your best for a guest, 
your most as a host: fix a cozy 
Pennsylvania House corner just 
like this. You'll love work-free 

hours in this spot, too.

I

I

EAlLY-AMItlCAN WALL STINCILS
add charm and interest to any room.
These are in the home of Mrs. Schipper, 
the artistic lady who did those beautifully 
decorated cakes in our December issue. 
Stencils like these present an attractive and 
inexpensive way to "dress up” plain walls.

Wr/fe for free iUusiraisd fo/deri

Penn$y/von/o House fumifwre, tewtsborg 16, Pa.

PEJVIVSYIVAIVIA HOUSE

IDEAS
\WRTH COPYING

FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE
In Solid Cherry and Solid Mopio for Living, Dining and Bedroom

A pleasure to look atj kind to 
your budget and easy to 

make, here are 7 ideas sure to please!

She’s always satisfied most with 
a BRAND that’s made a NAME for itself!

A SLENDEt AND SMAKTLV DESIGNED TABLE has
many uses. This one, desired by Jackson Hand, can be 

built from one panel of plywood. Legs are pip^-
(continued)

13-20IHBRAND NAMKS WEEK Apri
Bpttpr buy by BRAND NAME the Ismous mshers' names you trust!

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION. INC. • 437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
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family—even her kitten—arc warmer 
in winter . . . cooler in summer . . . 
more comfortable all year ’round.

L’O'F Thermopane gives you a 
blanket of dry, clean air sealed be
tween two panes of glass. It com
pletes your home’s insulation. Saves

Whether you buy or build, make 
sure your new house has genuine 
L'O’F Thermopane in all of the 
windows. For colorful, illustrated 
booklet on Thermopane for houses, 
send 10c to Dept. 449, Libbey-Owens • 
Ford Glass Company, Toledo 3, Ohio.

is made in the U.S.A. solely by Libbey 
Owerts-Ford and consists of an insulat
ing blanket of dry, clean air sealed 

between two panes of glass.

une^^mobeme
INSULATING » GLASS

LIBBEY* OWENS-FORD d Gluidt GloMGLASS TOLCOO 3. OHIO
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THIS ATTRACTIVE COFFEE TAtLE (left) 
is in the home of Mr. and Mr.s. Stephen 
Wyman. Mr. Wyman made the table 
of walnut wood and moBaic tiles.
These materials, combined with imagina
tion and craftsmanship, produced the 
handsome result pictured here.

Ideas Worth Copying (continued)

A FEELING OF UNITY prevails among 
three pieces of different design (right). 

Achieved by upholstering them all in 
same fabric, a hand-bJockt'd linen print.

Shown in home of the Harry 
Wesaols of Scarsdale, N.Y. Also helps 

to make small room .seem larger.

Your yard’s really your own with an

!f
I • I

<r
SITUATION LOOK FAMILIAR? Then let us show you how a gen
uine Anchor Fence keep your youngsters playing happily at 
home and make your yard more fun for the whole family. Makes it 
easier for you to relax because the children play safely—the garden 
and lawn stay fresh and untrampled, undisturbed by shortcutters.

You’ll like the good looks of Anchor Fence—the handsome 
square frame gate and comer posts. And ycni’U appreciate how 
well Anchor Fence—zinc-clad after weaving—stays solidly erect 
and good-looking year after year. For an interesting free pam
phlet write: Anchor Fence, 6504 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, call 
the local Anchor Office, today. 
You’ll find the phone number 
in the Yellow Pages.

Look for the Acorn 
Top—mark of a 
genuine Anchor Fence.

protect children, pets, property with
fhntt in, BaHImor*, Md.; Hpuilon, T«xo>; ond WhHti*f, Cal. Sold diraet from factory branchoi and wor*hou»« in all principal citiat
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THIS UNUSUAL LAMP
creates a bright warm 

comer in the home of the 
Gabriel Minottas. 

The world globe lamp 
has a green 

marbleized paper 
shade with a gold

binding finish. A real 
“conversation piece.” 01

%

1#.% B
A (f f ■

SWPHOMS* MM

!

i

COLORFUL MURALS FOR A CHILD'S ROOM can be sprayed on 
wall with new Plextone textured, multi-colored paint.
Do it with tank-type vacuum deaner and stendl.
Mew paint is odorless, fast-drying, and can be scrubbed.

PAINTING YOUR HOUSE
THIS YEAR? For greatest economy 
when painting your house, use world- 
famous SWP House Paint. The super
durability of SWP will result in a paint 
job that will give extra years of beauty 
and protection. SWP’s longer life can 
save you hundreds of dollars in repaint
ing costs over the years.

Insist on SWP . . . the house paint 
that protects more homes in America 
than any other brand.

FREE BOOKLET “How to 
Sove Money When Painting 
Your House". Ask your Sherwin- 
Williams Dealer for a copy, or 
write The Sherwin-Williams Co., 
Dept. B, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

• r ^

wHouse paiN'
THi SIMRLIST DRAWIR CONSTRUCTION has front, back 

and sides of 34' plywood or pine with false front of 
34' plywood glued on. Brad and glue tiny strips of wood 

around lower inside for drawer bottom to rest on.
THE END
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Don’t let a cracked 
drive like this Contemporary 

—wath warmth
implicily of design, case of maintenance, and a good 
floor plan —these were the three basic requirements 
architects Humphrey and Hardcnbergh were asked 

to incorporate in the Wayzata, Minnesota, home of Mrs. 
C.T. Stevens. In addition, they were given complete freedom 
to use modern techniques and materials of their choice. Con
sideration was then carefully given to Mrs. Stevens’ work 
routine and personal design taste. The happy result of such 
architect-owner co-operation we find below—a house of sim
ple elegance that is easy to work in and a pleasure to live in.

S
detract from the 
beauty and value 

of your home.
r

-*r

«

WELDED WIRE 
FABRIC 

will keep your 
drive looking new

ONi-LEVlL FLOOR PLAN, e&sy acces.s from
garage to kitchen, no-traffic living room,
u-.shape kitchen and separate entry
hall make for pleasant living, easy main
tenance. COMPACT KiTCHiN, below, hasWhen placed in rancrete, Welded 

Fabric provides that “new look," with 
extra strength and long life for drives, 
floor slabs, walks, patios and porchi^. 
For an average driveway installation, 
Welded Wire Fabric Reinforcement 
costa only about $25—an amount it 
rapidly repays in controlling Ugly 
cracks, annoying repairs and costly 
replacements.

Don’t gamble with new concrete areas 
for your home. Be sure to ask

good work space, requires minimum steps.
tsofopu

CL iRPisa,-OARAOC

CL CHttK aCl

A
KOQOIMi*4'.riV

New and practical ideas 

make this Modern Home

fun to live in^ easy to care for
And send in coupon for more Information!

Wire Reinforcement Institute, Inc. 
Dept. 194, National Press Building 
Washington 4, D. C.

Please send me your free literature— 
"Reinforced with Welded Wire Fabric."

Name.. 
Address

Zone.... StateCity
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL 1959
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Are you faced with 
any of these painting problems?

3-Purpose B-/-N Pr/mer-Sea/er* Solves Them All — 
and Assures a Better Finish Coat of Paint, tool

Metal Surfaces: cabinets, pipes, duct
work, and radiators where paint won’t 
“take hold"

Thirsty Surfaces: raw wood, dry wall, 
wallboard, new or painted plaster, which 
soak up paint

FKONT ENTRANCe is finely detailed and balanced. 
Large double doors, a classic touch, give house 
an imposing and important appearance.

Hard-To-Grip Enamel Surfaces 
that offer no “tooth": glossy woodwork, 
kitchen and bathroom cabirrets, ceramic 
or tile board

BuilMns, New Wood, Unpainted 
Furniture, when knots and sappy 
streaks must be sealed or where quick 
drying is important

HORIZONTAL LINES of
house blend with 
the contour of the 
surrounding site. Subtle 
contrast is provided 
by the soft vertical lines 
of the boards and 
window mullion.s.
Roof drains at 
one comer—no 
gutters or downspouts 
to clean.

I

Stained or Varnished Woodwork: 
problem surfaces which might discolor 
into finish coats. B-l-N locks in all stains. 
No separate undercoat needed.

Grease or Soot-Stained Surfaces, 
such as walls around kitchen stoves, 
fireplaces and radiators, which can cause 
discoloration and peeling

|AN^T?^RTE^iAR^?^^MmUTni
-you can prime a room and apply a finish coat the same day!

3-Purpose B-I-N Primer-Sealer* is the remarkable undercoat that 
primes, seals, and kills stains — all in one application. Because it dries 
so quickly, it seals porous surfaces completely... prevents your finish 
coat of paint from sinking in and leaving dull or uneven areas. Goes on 
quickly and smoothly with brush or roller... mild non-lingering odor 
... easy to clean up. Versatile because it adheres to any interior surface. 
So whatever you want to cover, do it faster at less cost—and do a better 
job—with B-I-N. Available at paint and hardware stores.

NEW BULLS EYE* SPRAY SHELLAC 
With this handy, shellac aerosol you can now do small refinishing jobs 
the quick and easy way. In minutes, you can touch up worn floor areas, 
thresholds, door saddles, refinish furniture, seal off knots, sappy streaks 
and replastered areas before painting. Scores of other household uses. 
No brush, no muss, no clean-up. Write for free “How-to-do-it” folders.

VIEW FROM ENTRY DOOR .shows fireplace- 
coat clo»et-bookca.se divider that .separates 
living room and dining room from the front 
entry hall. Divider keeps each area private.

WM. ZINSSER & CO.
516 W«w 59th St., N*w Y«rfc 19, N. Y.

319 N. Wattam Av«., Chicogo 12, lllinoit
Also manufacturers of Bulls Eye* Shellac • Trimlac*
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BUILD FOR BETTER LISTENING

WALMUT VM—

THIS HI-FI CAftlNET with its
smooth walnut finish and

decorative front panels
appears as handsome when

closed as it is functional when
in use. Large, detailed sketch at

right shows you the basic
construction and dimensions.
Note ventilation openings in

back and bottom of cabinet to
keep equipment from over

heating. Measure your audio
components to see if they fit u.». in-vwooo »Dg>

VMMW rwwcabinet in its present size.
lO*If they don't, you can alter the

fflze of the cabinet to fit.
Esey-iito-aNfL*:Ftpvi

9«



FOR SUMMERTIME COMFORT

Now thuL .spring is here and 
summer’s on its way, it’s 
a ^(Kxl time to start tliinking 
of ways you can make outiloor 
living; more pleasant. Our 
iirst .suggestion is a l)oar<i 
and lath sun roof witli 
a built-in canvas awning.
Wc show here a sun 
r<K)f on the Frank Fugate 
home in I'ucson, Arizona. 
Built so that the 
awning can be pulled 
back and fortli under the 
sun r<M)f, along parallel 
wire guide lines, this 
r(K>f provides any amount 
of sun or shade dcsiretl.
Ropes and pulleys at 
each cmi pull the awning 
open or closed. Tins 
construction can make your 
outdoor living completely 
convertible any time of day— 
for entertaining, sun 
bathing or just relaxing.

DETAIL DRAWING of can
vas shade awning shows

how awning is hung. The
five par^Iel guy wires KMw eyx IM WALLthat hold the awning are puixav
screwed into opposite

ends of the sun roof
with screw eyes,

and kept taut with turn-
buckles. Small rings

secured to the canvas
run along the guy cowrnoL oops 

ifiOJMSO TO OkMVAS UfiM'

wires. Two sets of OWWIRBcontrol ropes operated
from both ends of the wooocM aoo—I

terrace pull the
awning open 

and shut to provide sun 
or shade as desired.

PULLfV ^ 

M WALLView CPOU ABOVE(ROOF OMtTTSO)
wooosu
}tCUMO TO WALL'

WISE MESH is the secret 
of lasting strength in 
concrete walks, drives 
and patios. Proper 
position for mesh is half 
the depth of slab. With 
gravel base and wood 
forms in place, pour 
concrete mixture over 
the reinforcing wire. 
Concrete will bond with 
the mesh. Should crack 
develop, mesh will 
stop expansion.

IE5T WAY to place a 
vertical post is to set 
it in its hole, then brace 
it in two directions.
Use a spirit level on one 
face of the post, then 
anchor and nail the brace. 
Move 90 degrees, use 
the level again, and nail the 
other brace. For a 
permanent installation, 
fill the hole around 
the post with tamped 
gravel-mix concrete.



NOW play your favorite songs in 
minutes...without a single lesson!

MAGNU
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN

Magnus is created for the 9 out of 10 thing from popular, to hymns, to the 
people who can't read a note of music classics instantly . . . rich, mellow 
yet would love to be able to play their organ music that you never before 
favorite songs ... and play them well, dreamed possible. Flawless chassis 
No lessons, no practice. Magnus song workmanship embraced in beautiful 
books are numbered, the Magnus key- hardwood cabinetry makes Magnus 
board is numbered ... merely match truly an outstanding value. Write today 
these numbers and you will play any- for free color literature.

There's an Appliance, Oepertment, Furniture or Music Store in your neighborhood that sells Magnus.

112995

AvaDUI. In blond.
mabegMiir ortradi-

tlon.1 walnut
Matching labl. wid
banch anallabla as

■eeaaaerlaa.

MAONUS ORGAN CORP., 100 N«ylOA Av*.. Livingeton, N. J. D*pt. 40

Have fun rameving 
paint and varnish^

You're right 
ticks are terrible!

•»T

KWIKcf • • •

••So quick and easy! Juat 
bruah on to remove all 
typea of paint, enamel. 
vamUh, lacquer ... , WWI
even synthetics. Oft 
comes paint in 6 to 15 IEUihm.. 
minutes. Safe. too. ^ 
Non-flammabie. No acid 
or alkali. At better hard
ware, paint and marine dealers. 1 ith the very first scent of spring, old Rover is sure 

to be venturing away from the hearth to the 
woods and fields beyond. And, in so doing, man’s best 
friend is bound to meet up with his own worst enemy, the 
tick. Time for you, then, to give him the once-over and if 
necessary rid him of this irritating and dangerous parasite.

Take the advice of veterinarian Alan F. McEwan— 
don’t pull the ticks off your dog. Because the tick’s barb 
is deep in the animal’s skin, pulling it off may leave an 
open wound that may become infected.

Dr. McEw’an recommends using one of the many in
secticides available at drugstores and pet counters in 
powder, liquid, or spray form. A spray with malathion 
is particularly effective because you 
ticks around the house as well as on the dog. A good in
gredient in powders is lindane, especially when rotenone 
and DDT arc added. Chlordanc is effective in liquid 
cleansers.

Ticks do not die easily and it will take up to 24 hours 
kill them with any insecticide. After that length of 

time, they can be combed out and Rover can roll over 
and sleep in peace.

wCHEMICAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
Abardaan. Marylandk

/W' ^■/' Emalj . . . which means 
Knamel in Swedish ... is indeed a 
charming white Enamel . . . which 
will not turn yellow.

HOWTOPUBUSH 
YOUR 
BOOK

Join our HKcattful authors in o eOfli- 
pleie publishing progrom: public- 
itV, ^vartising, lovely books. Send 
for FtEE menuseript report and 
copy o( How To Pubhsh Voor ioo*. 
COMET rxiss BOOKS 

Write Dept. AH-4 
200 Vqrtr^; Street, New York 14

Emalj is of Swedish origin 
.. and made only in the U. S. A. by 

the century-old paint house, Masury.

Emalj i* easy to use . . . 
one coat covers almost any surface. 
One stroke of the brush turns the 
dingiest surface to the appearance of 
a refrigerator.

If you'll send us your paint 
dealer's name and a one dollar bill, 
we’ll send you, all charges paid, one 
full pint of Emalj.

Wrinkle Resistant
can use it to killBroadcloth

JOHN W. MASURY & SON, INC.

brick
YOUR BEST 

BUY IS1701 BAY AID $Tt«T. BMTlMOtf MABYLaHO
Seviwifwh, WwehGttGT, N. H.

Enciii(«l>s$lJ]aSandiMim««iiilaieinli.tMStssdlihii*it*«uaML

Spwfhn.
DfAUrS NAME ..

toAOOUU
iT*It.ZONtC1TT-

MV KAMI-.

See Your Builder TodayAOOAUS____

ST ATI?ONT

Paint Makers for 124 Years STRUCrURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSimiTC
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rnmniKM
COMBINES: STOVE • OVEN

SINK > REFRIGERATOR

FREEZER • STORAGE

I O^her models avoiiable with 8 
cu. ft. refrigerator including 2 
cu. ft. pull-out freezer drawer... 
stainless steel or porceloin tops 
. . . natural wood finishes . . . 
garboge disposal.

WRITE
today for complete details and 
specifications of General Chef 
kitchen units.

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORR 
Dept. D-10, 4542 E. Dunham St.

Les Angeles 23, California

ALSCO ALUMINUM SIDING

Remodeling? Building? Eliminate paint

] problems with Alsco siding. The 
smooth, mellow-lustre finish it baked 
onto heavy gauge aluminum. Blends 
with either modern or traditional 

■f orchitecture. Protect your home with 
' Alsco's Chateau White or one of 8 
I other decorator colors.

Exclusive
ALSCO
BAK-R-FOAM*
Insulation is 
bullt-ln

Same i n tu Ic t i a n 
material is used in 
refrigerators. 
8AK-R-FOAM keeps 
your home up to 15° 
cooler in summer- 
cuts fuel bills by 
as much os 30%.

•Pot. Pend.

General Chef I
for 16-pg. Booklet, 

'Good Living with Alsco Siding"
NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE

20
ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS

Dept, s-31 Akron 8, Ohio • Dept. 8-4, Scirborouglt, Ontario 
A/ico ofso mokes oluminum house windows, storm • screen windows ortd doers.

*

WATER HEATERS
BEST BY SERVICE TEST 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

new...and new forever!Wrif. for your nearesT deoier's name
The aEVEUND HEATER CO.

7311 SuDP'*oi s Cu 'fono 14, OK»o •
F63—Efficient, finely de> 
tailed colonial has 7 rooms, 
2145 sq. ft. of living area. 
House featured on page 36.

CONSOQUICK PAIN RELIEF
Amazins Free Trial

Terrible, .(insltia, Itchlna Bun
ion Peina relieved! Give, comfort 
to Bunlona. You may wear tl>e 
amort ahoea 
acta

you like. Falry«eee 
.ringly quick — write 

today for FME SAMFLC A i>eM card wiU
FIUIIYFIMT. 1223 U. Wtbask, Oept. 84. CHtCABO 9, Hi.

CAFE CURTAIN RODS THAT 
NEVER TARNISH OR CORRODE

AHLIAS by DAHUADSL

CONSO fVERGOLO — an amazing creation — is a 
permanent golden brilliance that lasts for years 
on end — no matter where you live.
Evercold Cafe Curtain Rods — a full half inch 
in diameter — come in 3 convenient lengths. See 
them at yoxir drapery store or write CoNSO for 
name of nearest dealer.

Known the World over. FiDMt aelec- 
tion and the Beet offered asiywhere. 
1968 Catalc^ and 1969 Suppkiment 

Lists T75 Dahliaa. with many $1 BpetdaLa. also 
176 of tbo fineat Outdoor Afuma, uidudinK the 
Incurved Novelties and Spiders. Catalog and 
Supplement Free on request.

W. W. MAYTROTT, 
Vineland. N. J.DAHLIADEL-A

*62—Versatile vacation 
house has guest or rental 
suite. Owner’s section has 
LR, BR, kitchen and bath.

CONSO • 27 West 23rd Street • New York 10, N. Y.

?3irt!)bap! 0 00/Be
Your friendships, deeply rooted in a 
shoring of testes and preferences, flour
ish on o shoring of the things you ap
preciate and enjoy.
Thot'swhy your Birthdoy Gift Subscrip
tion for every home-loving friend will 
carry your good wishes in o way that's 
especially warm ond appropriate. 
Shore your entoyment of The American 
HOME. Check your Birthday Book and 
send Gift Subscriptions to The Americon 
HOME. We will moil gift cords in your 
name.
1 Yr. $3 2 Yr*. $5 3 Yrs. $6

The American HOME
Suhacription Fhpl. 

.'Imcricun Hf 
Forewt llilln 73, N. Y.

<215SE2ZnZ5[9b^.
ER in your phone book for prompt lewer aerTico.

nro.To: The American HOME, Dopl. BF 
AmeHcon HOME Bldg., FerMt Hills 7S, N. Y. 
I WKloia parsonql ch.ck or monoy order for 
*lor blueprinit cheeked below. (If you 
Uve in N.Y.C., odd city tolei rox. And 
please—send NO ttaeipsH

CHECK HOUSE OF YOUR CHOICE:
O American HOME Blueprint Heuse #63 
□ American HOME Blueprint House *63

□ 1 complete set, $5
□ 3 cemplete sets. $10

OR
Look for ROTO-ROOT

rI Your Dog As You fEEd Him
PULVEXmrm CAPS

'I

PRINT NAME
1 It's BO easy! Just mix with your pet’s regular food. /
2 New PULVEX Worm Cape, quickly aruT s^ely ex- [ 
I pel ell ^rge roundworms lAscarids). No starsring,
• struggling, vomiting, or diarrhea. At pet, drug aiu

Vdepartment stores. PULVEX, Chicago 14, Illinoie. 

leaae^t

PRINT ADDRESS

CITY. .ZONE____STATE
Pleas, allow 3 weeks for handling B mailing.
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New Charm for

Good or bad, your fireplace is 

a center of attraction,
Here's how the Wendell Smiths 

changed theirs from a dated one 

to a colorful, inviting
hearthside center!

PCTAIL FROM
PRINT NO. 2

Full-Color

BIRD PRINTS
Ready for Framing

Here’s something you won’t want to miss! An oppor
tunity to own a complete set of American HOME’S bird 
prints or any single prints missing from your collect 
tion. These reproductions of original paintings by 
Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, are on heavy 
stock paper 95^x121^", 
ready for framing. Com
plete sets come in a beau
tifully designed portfolio.
Sent postp>aid anywhere in 
the U. S.

THI USE OF NATURAL MATERIALS, both pine paneling and 
red clay brick, unifies and dramatizes this wall. 

The narrow window is hidden by a built-in bookcase. Nook at 
left houses pictures and art objects. The result is a well- 

designed hearth that gives the room a handsome focal point.

$295
set. postpaid 

individual prints 50(f each

■■LEABt ALLOW 2 WK2.

FOR HANDLING AND MAILING

BIRO PRINT ORDER FORM

PLEASE SEND ME:

. . . PORTFOLIO OF S FULL-COLOR BIRO PRINTS FOR S2.98 

. . . INDIVIDUAL PRINTS AS CHECKED BELOW FOR SO« EACH

□ #3 GROUSE. FHEASANT. QUAIL 

C#-7 MEADOWLARK

CFa MOCKINGEIRD□ *1 CARDINAL CFa ELUEEIRO 

□ GOLDFINCH C#a ORIOLE ANO CHICKADEE□ fS ROEIN

Samt

Strnt AtUrest

SuuZottt So.air
frlni name and oddrsn in coupon (to be uted os label (or maiUns)' Cut out and tend M.O. or p«r«onol 
check Ida not tend tiomptl.
II you live In New York Oty. odd 3% for City Sales Tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME, 
Dept. AS, Americgn HOME Bldg. 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
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Now save 20% or more 
with this one-policy 

Homeowners Protection
an Old Fireplace Hardware Mutuals combine 

5 policies in l^to give you real 
protection—save you real money

GIVES YOU ALL THIS PROTECTION...AND MORE!

SMOKE DAMAGE GLASS BAEAU6E

DAMAGE SY VEHICttS EXPLOSION VANDALISM 8R0KEN PIPES

y.I • “V
•d in

FROZEN PLUM8INC FALLING TREES FAUIKG AIRCRAFT FUR LOSS, DAMAGE

^PllEPLACl WAU in the Smith living room in Alpine, California, 
appeared off-balance and disorganized before remodeling.
The faulty construction of an off-center fireplace flanked by 
a tall, narrow window created a decorating problem.

Tian PERSONAL ITEMS HOUSEHOLD GOODS LOSS WHILE TRAVELING INJURIES YOU INFLICT

INJURIES
ACCIDENTS TO TRADESMEN BOATING LIABILITY CAUSED BY CHILDREN COURT COSTS

r
7ADDITIONAL DAMAGE TO ' LOSS TO CLOTHES

LIVING EXPENSES OUTBUIIOINCS AT SCHOOL GOLFING ACCIDENTS

Why put up with old-fashioned, many-policy home insurance 
now that Hardware Mutuals one-policy Homeowners Pro
tection is here? Get package savings: By combining five pol
icies in one, you can save up to 20%. Al^ get the news about 
dividends: Hardware Mutuals Homeowners pwlicyholders 
joy current dividend savings of 20%. No need to wait until 
present policies expire. Hardware Mutuals give credit for 
existing insurance. Convenient payment plan available.

en-

Hardware Mutuals.
Insuranc9 for your Auto . . . Home . .. Business 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin • Offices Coast to Coast 

.HABDWAK MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY ■ HARDWARE DEALERS MUTUAL flK INSUUNCE COMPANYt
“IHardware Mutuala AH49. 200 Strongs Avenue 

Stevena Point, Wisconain
SHOW ME how you can cut my home insurance bill. 
And please send me. without obligation, the free House
hold Inventory Booklet. I’d also like getting your

r~l MeteHtt’* Handbook Q Small Boat Handbook

Namft ■■

Household InvBfltorjf 
booMet. 24 pB|es, Il
lustrated. List sviry 
article in your home 
end its value.. .a vitii 
record In case of fire.

Street.

City_ .Zone. estate. J
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1959
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FOR PROUD MOTHERS and 6RANDM0THERS
Family Tm Braaeti iieraldi 

Dslovad ohildrtn or 
grandehlldran. An holr- 
loom
proudly. Each diH on* 
gravod with ehlld'i name 
and blrtlidata. Souip- 
turod Trot hoidi.i 
I to 12 dlaoi of sttrl-' J Ing Slivtr. Up to '* 
a lottm pM' lino. '' 
Add mora ai 
branchoa out.

the 'iUMl'
pin ihi'll woar

Tmorrlor'
«•«

tamlly

TREE |3JW 0 DISCS <1.00 <a.*^

shopMAGIC 16 FOOT

FLOWER
CARPET’l

SIm’II s»oar hor boart on hor writt wbon oho on- 
elrelo* It witti an bolriooM braeoltt at our Solid 
Starling Sllvv or I2K Gold-FHIod Baby Sbooa 
or SiltMuottao. Each *4” ebarm lo ongravod witli 
a oblld'* nama and Mrthdata. AderaMy oranad, 
aaoatlant waisiit and quality. Add mora anytimo.

siLHOUEnes <1.10 aa.
BRACELET S yourBABY SHOES <1 -BS aa. 

BRACELET <1.95 1.10Amazing MAGIC FLOWER CARPET 
automatically plants a l&*foot garden 
of premium annuals. Over 1500 pre
planted seeds are Impregnated into a 
16'x6' carpet. Can be cut to any size. 
Simply unroll, water and watch It 
burst into gorgeous blooms.In 6 weeks 
you have a close-massed riot of Cow
ers. Marigolds, petunias, asters, pop
ples, snapdragons, zinnias—more than 
^ varieties In all. Guaranteed to ghe you 
a prize-winning garden or your money back. 
Only 51. postage paid—3 for $2.79. 
Order MAGIC FLOWER CARPET direct 
by mall from Sunset House, 2825 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, California.

OFFER TOUR HEART OH MOTNU'i DAT
A mOtlMT'l hMTt will 
thrill to thi* ohsrm- k ^ Ing, oontimontal Vie- 

% u torlan trsv. Slio'li 
uM It tor qsrd*. pini. 

V..9 minti and traa*uro it 
alwayt. Chooto the 

<7 lilvary Rhodium flnlth 
Solid StoHInp Sll*or. 

S<A" wide. BMVtIInlly on- 
grsvod. a* ihown. Spooliy 
I or 2 Arot namot.

RHODIUM FINISH <2.95 STERLING SILVER <1.95 
All ordort thippod within 3 day*.

1417 Pott Olliaa Bldg. 
Birighton 39. Maw.

aJOTHER

Ior

PICK POCKET LOOT for travelers. 
They’ll bless you for finding this 
pocket-size chess and checkers set! 
Of precision-molded plastic, chess
men and checkers fit into holes in 
the board so they can’t jiggle or 
slip off base. With its own clear 
plastic case, it’s great for trains 
and planes, in the car or hotel. Si 
from Sunset House, 71 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

THE BIRD IN THE GILDED CAGE 
wouldn’t know his home now! It’s 
still gold, but your plants have 
taken over. The Bird Cage Planter 
would be pretty in your dining 
room or on the porch. 18* high. 
14* in diam., it’s wrought iron 
with a removable liner. Also in 
black, white or pink. Bracket inct. 
$8.95 plus 50c post. Unique Gifts. 
Box 164-AH, Glen Ridge, N.J.

ZENITH GIFTS

roo
WORLDWIDE
STAMPS..

ivd
--15^rgfgoMdf

Pend taday for 100 scarce. lieauUtul stamps — 
FHEE! (let newest Isaues at last 12 mnnthR. in- 
cludlnc United Arab Kepubllc, Belgian Atnmium, 
M oroooo, Zaiialbar — everywhere. So new. wymi not catai^os ya. All ttiffrrent, eenuine. mint and 
used, bi-cuiom. pictorlaiu. toptcals. Tbia 
Worldwide eoUnctlon n«vr offnri before. Hpnd 
for this rare oRid' today, plus helptul "Col
lector’s Guide", other o(T(tb for free inspcfrtlon. 
Kush name. lOd lur liaodllug to CAH<jlCL.ON 
STAMP CO., Dept. AH4W, C^8, Maine.

BaSZeTSnTTaa?? c3!T iJJpf. SSlw
ICololi, Main*. — Ruih FREE 100 Diftei'enf Slamps,| 
Colleetor'i Guide, ofhar altars. Enclosed 10^ fori 
handling. (PLEASE PRINT).

A sweet little sister sits atop a base. Lift her 
up. and what do we have? An adorable box 
to hold a rosary! Most charming for Con
firmation and CommuaioQ gifts—order sev. 
era! today. Of rich gray tone ceramic, 4S' 
high. SatitfacthH guaranteed or money hack.

I [^FREEI
! Serine I
I 1■ caTALOC I 

WHte tar HI • m-KI FULTON ST. PEORIA. ILL

MAGIC STUMP REAAOVER-$I.50
No dlEflng! No eheggini' He 
blestin|l Pour quick - eetinf 
chMicsl comooumi Into cen
ter ql stump.Weed fibers de- 
eempme down te rcab. Mahes 
removal easy. fast.Sale. non- 
esploain. Won't barm other iM^hen. Do n yourself at 
BICSAVIN6S.8ei.can,ferl 
er 2 stumps.<1.50(2 far <2.85)

ELRON IRC., 352 W. Ontario. Oapl. B-Zta. Chleaio tO

BOWLING PIN ASHTRAY—$t plus 10c pp
Jim nabt lor that Bowlrr—or s food way le remembw all 
tliF T«am1 Prrfrct for L*a«iH- hano^ »i^ DfiMj. Sm- 
• miikm win iM-H ue isumwHiIu. Fine Feciier • Itay iKtl 
: loot, It's yellow ceramic wKb red trim and onme.
ImmrdUte sblpnient
STRATTON SNOW D«pL A4, Dblriy Beach. Fla.

;rr::

IS in Am9rica...auch a
tnmendoua saJection

2000Over YOUR PLATES ARE SHOWING to 
good advantage, in holders of hand- 
rubbed hardwood with a mellow 
antique finish! The perfect way to 
display your prized old china- 
plates arc held securely in place by 
a spring-controlled peg that ad
justs to take up to an 11" plate. 
15x4', it extends * from the wal I
$3.95 each. Southern Showcase 
Dept. A, Box 547, Memphis 1. Tcnn.

TOTE OF MANY COLORS will put 
you in a sunny m<xxi for shopping, 
and carries everything from apple
sauce to zithers! Hand-woven in 
Mexico of extra-heavy sisal, they’re 
sturdy enough to lake heavy loads 
of beach, pkmic, or baby gear, books 
or groceries—and they fold fiat for 
storage! Small, 15^x6x18* high, 
$1.98;largc,17^x8x22*$2.98.Hobi, 
Dept. AH-3, Flushing 52, New York.

A Early Amencai 
IL. Reproductions

^ Thn Hard-lo-Fln4 ItMon You't*
if S*arch*d For ATcxHohto

DSECT BY MAKI

■ Cclomol FiM Funufui* • Icnutad fli>m * tmij CcIwM Olmi ■ Hsd blown benln ■ BoU> ' 
powix • C«n>o< Fou and KmiIm ■ DMnorworo
■ Ckuw ■ loonm ■ HonCMiq Lamp* ■ Cupotai ' 
Coriv TbiMb LotchM ■ HL Snap Hln^ - 
OuNtaw CotaUal Lonl 
Spoon Roclw ■ bool Sermon • WoeUieoww -

■ Tnvou - Cmdio 
Koldon ■ Snolon * Flonl brockoW ■ Hoolu • 
Swiloh Ptewc ■ And oyorylkuia oWo you oMr

Thl> N«w Uovivel Sngor Scoop f< Tko

SWITCH PLATE COVER
Rofklaea your rogulor twilch plot* eevor wMi thU 
ptweiout hand-finishod Idaho lugor pin* plantar 
mod* tram a roal old-fothlon  ̂sugar *c»«p. Iniid* 
II, rosHng balaw lha twilch, a bou la hold Ivy or 
phllodandron. 12V1' high, 4'A' wlda, ZH'idtip, 
Loagwat of ivy will grow n*ar yaur doort.

Only $2.98 postpaid 
MEDFORD PRODUCTS, Oapt. B01 

Box A9> Bathpogo, New Yarfc

* ChonJiliBiw * fStt*
AadimM • Hf* T9*4' Sk4\

htad dl
(b(l)

41 Strwel. Oi»IH«rd>
NoV. ItplBkl fttMF PkS¥4w MAtlonr M.V.
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REDUCE AS YOU WALK
REDUCE-EZE” WONDER GIRDLEU

TAKES 4 INCHES OFF!B»fer« Afl«r

InttonHy Slim* Your Woiit 3 Slxotl 
Get oet for a thrilJ the moment Spot, ............................. youputonyoutnew Reduce-Eze , the liRht weight, comfortable 
wonder (tirdle that nlimB inchea from your 
waiet instantly—molds lummy, hipe and tl^ha 
in a amooth unbroken line!

Reduce
WhereMoke* Inches Veiwh Megicaliy 

A* H Helds end Molds!
No ateeL no bones, no bucldee, no lacea. z. 
adjustments. Uniquely designed *' Raduce-Ese 
actnaUy spot rtducea as ywi walk by gentle 
diagonal control and halanced pressiM against 
fatty bulges. Hidden sheet rublier ia covered 
with soft cotton fiann^ to abecati excess per- 

piratioD as you reduce. Wsahes beautifully, 
ries fast. Over 1 ntillioa sold!

CE Oft in 8 SIZES—ftegvlor 
* pp^ or 9ot*y G/rdfs Slyio 

OiroeR BY PRESENT WAIST SIZE: 2S-M. 27>Zt. 
2VM. n-32. 33-J4. 3S-1S. S7-JI. IS-M.

SatittoeHon guoront—d, or money back.

tummy

Youno
NEEDWelcome to the Nfarket Place! Merchan

dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

THIGHSS8.98 VAUIE 
NOW ONLY

4' N^IMI WaMt Band C-i-v-s-a Ac 
Ysu Band—Never Ptnchecl 

Side Zipper ler On-Ofl Eacet
ISO Spencer BMp., Atlantic Clly, N. i.

-------------------------- FOR A LOVELIER F16URE STARTIM NOW. SEND TODAY!
Spencer Orft*. tSO Spencsr Bldg-. AtlenHc CHy. N. t.
Pteaae aeitd "Reduee-Cxs

i r nW ii wander girdle at eitce. My waift it:
Regular ~ Panty Girdle with lull iMigtn Ihlfh control.
• enclsee S5.3*. You pay poctage. , ^
I eneloH SI. Send C.O.D. I'll pay kalanea pluc any poctol chairM«< , ^ ^ ^
■ must Iw deligbtod with my ■■R»du«e-Eza’' or I may return It within 5 days far a refund.

J mmii .1 i.1

I* FOR RUFFLED FEELINGS: One 
muslin dust ruffle for each bed in 
the house. Charming as is, or dye 
and trim to match the curtains. Re
sult: that finished, custom look! 
Machine washable, ruffle's top cov
ers entire spring (state double or sin
gle bed). 15', 20' or 25' drop from 
spring top. Bleached muslin, S8 
unbleached, $7. Country Curtains. 
DepL AH-1, Stockbridge. Mass.

Addreit .

Lf'*^
ROOST A ROOSTER plaque on your 
kitchen, dining- or living-room wall. 
Replicas of old cookie molds, these 
charming pewter roosters arc 
mounted on 4backgrounds 
of 1' thick antiqued pine. Against 
your Early American or Provincial 
wallpaper, they give a striking 
dallion elTect that's something to 
crow about! $5.95 each. The Lennox 
Shop, Dept. .\H, Hewlett, L.I., N.Y.

Zone State ___
— Capyright 19SS Sponcar Gllti, Atlantic City. N. J, _ ;_j

Carlp :3mcncan
TOY-CHEST 
BENCH
Dirsei 
to yott 
from 
/Mory 
of only

rac-
ea.;

$14.95
Hnflnithod

BOIL WATER INSTANTLYIU
You n blna chi« che« Chat keep* toy* under 
cwtn>! not under fool!) , . . you'll love tta
charminc Colomai flavor . , . and you'll find 
many other iwec for thu decorative piece wber- 

o?” • 5 «*»««« problem I Hanct-marte of 
•olid Pine and dovetailed. It will hold the toy* 
of your children and your ihildrrn'i children, 
l.ut-out handleii and concealed nlldeni make i 

wry nolle] coneiruction.
•11 H * loH X 20* high.
QuicJi JeHoery.
.SVUi.sfiicItcni gHoranttsd 
ExprcN charge* LoUrct.
Send ehKli or maney order

Boll water Instantly with this Instant 
Water Heater. Simply immerse metal 
coil In rilled glass, cup or pot —It 
brings water to a boll in less than 
2 minutes! Precision made. For travel
ing, hotels, motels — you’ll use It for 
hot beverages and soup, shaving, boil
ing eggs, baby's bottle, sterilizing, etc. 
Keep in purse, luggage, glove compart
ment. With travel case. You tn«gf be 
pleated or your money backi Only $1. post
age paid. Order INSTANT HEATER 
from SunKet House, 2SZS Bunset Build
ing, Beverly Hills, California.

it

$16.95
with hand-rubbod 

anllquod Pina llnlih

3Tcff <£lIiot Craftflmrn
DEPT. A49. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

LABEl JARS with DECALS
Turn eoniatsry Into IdtcHon 
Collactprs llain* wMi tiand- 
*en>* black-on-gold docol 
labait.Salef T3 (coffoa, flour, 
tundy, oK.) vBtiod ylxa* only 
(I.7S ppd. US or Canodo 
{Ohio ro«. add 3%). no COO'*. 
Olbor doeoltloo SINDIOc for 
catalog, mite, voinplo docol.

;--------- ^AUTHENTICS^----------
Dept. 1-84, Box 546, Cintl. 43, Ohio

New Hampshire
Co^Mta£

COMPOTE COMPLEMENTS your
Early American d^cor and holds 
lots of fruit. In honey pine, it’s 6->4' 
high with a bowl. Put it on the
sideboard, overflowing witli apples, 
oranges and grapes. Great for 
dramatic cflccts too—fill it with 
gilded nuts, or do a low flower ar
rangement! $2.98 plus 35c postage. 
From Foster House. Dept. -M1,6523 
N. Galena Road. Peoria. Illinois.

DRAPE SHAPE WITH NEATPLEATS 

already done for you ends drajjery 
drudgery! Interesting textured fab
rics 10' wide arc specially 
for big windows and used horizon
tally—no scams in your drapes. 
Pleating is done for 5c a rod-inch. 
Send 25c for catalog with swatches, 
prices and instructions. Home- 
spun House. 291 South Robertson 
Blvd., Beverly Hills 22. Calif.

-'Benchorcoffeetoble in 
rich-grained New Homp-1; ^ 
shire pine. Hond-rubbed 
locquer Finish. Length 4 . I -

PlooM ancloM chock or nenoy ordor 

Haight 13 Vk"
Wl. 21 lb*.

Shippod axprati eotlacT.

woven

more

^9.95 >12.45

WRITS

mFOR 0.15$?lUUSTRATEO 
CATALOG 

IS2 Foroti Read Oreanfleld, N. H.
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SHOE CHARMING mother’s HEART is 
easy, with a lovely heart charm for 
Mother's Day. It’s 1* across in 12K 
gold-filled or sterling silver, senti
mentally engraved with Mother and 
as many of the children's names as 
will fit, Up to the maximum 13 let
ters. $1.50. Linked bracelet, SI. 10; 
or she can wear it near her heart, on 
a 15*'neck chain! $2. Zenith Gifts, 
1350 P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35. Mass,

5 S £^^YOU CAN BE SURE 
IT’S authentic CHEST

T*STUR6RIDGE CiniliM
M IIIHf.
niHANDMADE CAPE COD 

SHUTTER-DOGS
The funiliar ••S" type 
•butter-dos* *till aerv- 
tng handeomcly after 
generations. They hold 
shutters securely, pre
vent wind and weather 

_ damage. These are
V hand-made, in hand
I ^ wrought black iron $ ^finish, thmvugbly mat

resistant. Complete 
with galvanised screw, 

m brass washer, and cot- 
m ter-pin. Simply screw 

m in to install.
^ Only pair ppd.

StND 19e rot NfW lOO-MCTUtE
CATAioeuf or tAtir amoikm
HOME riMNISHINGS

I
ACRATtO LOUVCMO CAaiMKT HOLDS 

34 WH. WOMCH-S SHOaS OR U PRS. SMOES

.hilTrr. Ihoet SKpunitrtv or Ad-
r«ta itwomodstr oVlbll'kuid^-

hlnd^ruft^
hntth. r«mislets iS4.fi. C*f*'

/ii», C*J». C-<
ISc Mn •r SUtnM.

YIELD HOUSE
A«*». H#rtH CWMS. H-H.

NOT A PICKY EATER ? Well, these 
pressed glass toothpick holders can 
be very distinctive cigarette urns. 
IVi" high, made from original 
molds in the Moon and Star pat
tern. their rainbow colors would be 
dramatic on your glass window 
shelves. Crystal, amber, amethyst, 
blue or green, $1 ca.; ruby, SI.50. 
,\dd 25c handling 1 to 6. Vermont 
Crossroads Store. Montpelier 2, Vt.

g. Aw Ct.<M MS RlMwr
I/mct-SmS (luraMM

>wr«i.Val
Tha Smart, Modern look in 

Sectional Bookeoset —
TAISL *T MU. tMM.
Hscim. DhU. Mi.
CSSUL
URSL>utitm.Msth«' 
(SSSL WSML Hot'
■at. tanstsn brmn. 
nrspia UR»Mil. 
dm. uwtir. Hm-

New BEl-AIR by LUNDSTROM

Qualify 
Furniture 
(old Direct 
from the 
Foetory — 
at Sovinps 
up to

snURilftL
THE MOUSE GOT THE CHEESE, 
but we feel like the cat who ale the 
canary, ’cause ov found this beauti
ful Taverncau cheese board! Hand- 
carved and finished in Haiti, it’s a 
generous 
cane-wrapped handles for a sure 
grip. \Vc Jove ours, so we’re gening 
several for shower gifts. $2.95 each. 
From Deer Hill Co., Dept AH-39, 
Box 312, Flushing 52, New York.

<7* STURBRIDCE TANKEE WORKSHOP
* r*« Nattan i Ctutt fa* Ferfy

449 B'imfiald Turnpike. Slurbridg*. Mou.
38%!

lP/ix9Hxl' and hasCAKE DECORATORS-I BUY NOW . . . ADO LATER ■
Piiw-Btias tbr nm> BtX-AlK. • RtnkHlS combMutMo «< 
LandKrom qiMthy sad Fk«*m. nxxtmi WrUnf . . Orrr 
1.000,000 HulsAnl KHtomm (UBrsotrMl Mvlost ap to 
M%. And onJy n> thi- Lundstrom *o ntuiv vitSu.-pecked <a- 
tum: Olm Smt, that lUdr Lomplrtrik out uf Ibr Way. ..

dovlca that UMurrt iMrfoct ht t>c- 
twpiut MctUiBa . Sl«*< t* <■< almiut any wait •twee . .
Woadi onS fInIthM U> matcli way rtftnr ... All «ty<*« 
anrinteck—mwtrblas atvItnnwaJway* avsilebl'. Write toduy 
for Price LiMi •ImfiilliMl Older Vurm mid Cwtwiug A.4tV.

ALL ITEMS SHIPPED ON APPBOVAtJ
C. J. LUNDSTtOM MFG. CO.

Utite Faih, N.Y. Sines 1899

You can Mm to deoucM cakes, 
too, and have fan doing it. Cake 
decoratlna Is sot only lun. but 
beautiful cakes ire much ui de
mand. and you can haves profit
able business riebt In your own kitchen. t£aally Icarnetl from il
lustrated Insuiietion boolu, Write 
today tor our tree catalog o( 
books, tiered stands, ■yrioaew. 
bnea, tubes, molds, pans, candy- 
masing and all baking supplies. 
MAID OP SCANDINAVIA CO.

4nt*H«cfc

Casual Shoe BBSBIGCURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRIN^

ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

NURBCRV
WALL

DECORATIONSGIANTSIZE2f‘^TALL for. ORsss
s Riant ImpSaA lull 
cireusanimal cut-

S6', SO', S«'. M'. 
45' loa< |3,00 
>1 pair IS

aladflw TALL
-■ (ii-

calar
autsseatha ciitRSt s*«r.
CamUsta with aU tha 
trlmmlngii yards and 
yw^dt at candy strlpad 
tantpalii awdeansRlss.
I cuddly 2 «aat tall ctr-
___ ammala, late s4
ctora. ctreSas and balls 
NMnaiicllInf lulloatsr, 
Indudlnt pasta, plus 
IHuatratsd dscaraMnt 
liwtruettom. CawMsta 
4* pc. sat aniy 3.S6 ppd.

$6.00) 
M'. M*. T»* loni$4.50

FINK WOOD COVER PLATES

with s Hr*. sJlir
rurmshsd screws, amsle JJiTl.

‘sfArAt ^tp'aVSS!
a!o. t»7, 0»B«. AH. *AH FERWAWDO. CALIf.

f SI’, W' lew
$6.00

ell lypsi aO' vide per pall SIZES ^ 
10 to 16

JflOrtAOe FOLDING > ' —BANQUET 
B L E S

Guarantssd. Maleliliic Vslsoet 
9'»80' Wsrrsv WMths 

Aesllabla$1.50Naw yau can dscarats 
tha nurasry ar Mddlsa’
pliyraam wUti that pra-
fasilanal taueh. Ani
mal cutaulc art all 
draatad up In postal

rnk A Wua tram 12* ta 
H.tall. Caaily appWad 

ta walls with pasta ar 
taefca. Hanglnt Inatrue- 
ttans plus pasta In- 
dudod In tach ardar.
1« pe. cot anIy :-----
ppd. Guarantaad.

AHtMie Shoes 
Sox - Sfippen 

Jackets

ill FrlMt Poaipaid
Fev vfsis clever New Ewlasd hrJuaewlvrs have nude 
these charmisi soblmehed rmnlin . ,'’3^mom in Ihe house .Now yos i jn buy, them dimt with 
all the oriionsl •Implk h». vat"**'' esc.band-nian* Inm- 
Practicsi. lone-Kvarinc. ibeee umausllv siUMive 
tslm d of-whitr BTi'illn wiih mcUhuia rato boll 
Irkue rrtsiB IhMr iTisp iipneunuKe with s min-mum of^iv Also Bvaitable in bieacbed wtiltr muslin lor 
SI more pel pal' Yaissce m«e u.^„/_Stai chm.k e* wefirv ,V« ( <W) ' •Itatt HnW/w
petce lul amd iatenum al el^r curlsrm. diul rit0a 
aad tiUtm r*ais> Nyathtd»ml unUmihtd usiiis.

,11 DRESS & SPORT SHOES
SIZES 10 TO U 

WIDTHS AAA TO CH '.'i7
M MB#

SHIRTS
SLEEVE LENGTHS 

UP TO 38!

BIG FREE 
CATALOG 
WRITE TOOAYI

I—tlwiw* wroMWi. yw
•ill bw inlwfilG# If* 
thH iwJirn

Bmb#ib«I TaMhs 
« r I « • * B •rMfwrt Mw»*

^Mtwry prtaM an# «jeawita ta ch«BPcha«a 1
•cbaalt. «hi#4, ate. I
WrHatorCa«ala«a$TAa 

CNalfBp TrveliBs 
Wswess C*.. lU Churth SL. CsHss. lews

11 A1.U
KING*SIZEp INC. 396 Brockton, Mms.COUNTRY CURTAINS

STOCXBRIDGE, MASS.
. CMIdran’a Rraysr ScrollsSPECIAL: (Hew I lima a Hew ' 1 «-M ar. aaS. BOX AH4

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

Tha Mart. Bo* 41-AA WoodUtid HIIK, CalH.

BUILD YOUR OWN
from proved home plans

Burn hsuuHsM and yard rsl-
ssMy eutdssrs In sny 

witheut wslehtns.resettle*
SelertllOc SraTt deu*n erul*Finest Plan* Money Can Buy Monuments-Morkers

Shipped Direct to You
$i|.»

neishk-f enneyencM el testy 
By nh. smiln. smell, wnn
Vwrw temp, preen melertel (eV
WI. eph. MpSs pI p»«mln«frr Satisfaction or money back. Lowest 

Prices—Freight Poid. Free Cotolog.
biwSed tp itp#!. WprM’r Wrrpit.1 hw. epp. si4.ee

•em ppsIppM with irwnty-haehOver 700 Plans and New Ruiiding Idees

Find your dream home and SAVE 
many ideal m thii complete 
library of home plan*. Every 
design proved for economy, 
comfort, beauty. Save StOOO 

or more
your own or contract.
1. FAMILY ROOM HOMES -223populorhomai

2. HILLSIDE i SPLIT LEVEL-100 ddfigns
3. NEW TRENDS In Seintetf Hditibs-260 plum
4. BLOCK MASONRY —27S aconomicol beoutiat

5. DUPLEX HOMES'- 12 pogei of twin ptons6. WEEKENDER HOMES —inganlout prafobs 
Books $1 ordered (aparolely...Ppd. in U. S. & Canada

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE

ia>.caa. fie.es
sippstU^T^CO.. BMt. AM. ail Idtrilt An.. CltnbM 13.»»

eoarwit*. ROCKDALE MONUMENT C0.I'»P»»’J0LIET.ILL.
3 BOOKS 

ONLYBRINGS OUT SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?THE NATURAL 
COLOR OF REDWOOD
for dramofie end axeiting affacft, uie Liquid How- 
Hide Cleor flniih for redwood. Esterier tiding, 
fancci. Paneling, elc., lake on a riehneit lhat will 
be a loufce el great latiifaetion. Ut« it to both 
seal and linith redwood, cedar, mahogany, etc. 
Buy either Cleor Glosr #1 or Dull Pi. 51.20, 
Ot. 52.00, Gal. 56,10. Postoge prapoid. Bedwood 
finish Specialiits. At your dealer or order direct. 

Send lor FREE folder

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CORP.
1611 Talbert A«e., Santa Ana. CaHI.

CWcke^ Woasea’i CMm^ >. 
Siecrariao ate.
Eorn $S0 h) 5500 Cosh, 
plus 34 cord tables simply 
by selling odverrising spoca 

the table lops to local 
ntercbonis who glodly eo* 
oparole. 6 different plans 
to pick from. No risk, 
nothing lo pay, nor even 
freight ehorges- Write, ' ;

NORTHKL Rewrtivatryr luvi'- 
pcplic tank and ceeeiwol clean 
Bacterial coaceniTatc break* ui< 
eolidi and fime—prevents over
flow. back-up. odor*. Keuula' 

coetiy pumpins or die 
i* dry powder In

whether you build
>.1 ■

EARN uar tAve«

finft, «mply water. Hush down toilet. Non* 
lwiiK>iioa». non-cuUflilc. GuaruH- 

>DUc tank

on

$500
CASH teed to reactivate 

cree|>ool. Six nioutlui mipplv •- 
oa.) only 53.95 postpaid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS. AM-4
Mlrmaapallaig. MInnaaata:5B ' tiV^ATHESS. Bwt. AH.MLEpknl«,IU.

F. O. Bax UUStudio A. 2454 N. E. Sondy Wvd.. ForHond 12. Oregon
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This Tiny German 
Adding Machine 

Adds & Subtracts 
to ONE BILLION!

SETTING PRETTY enough for com
pany dinners is the lovely Royal 
Staflbrdahirc“Safe Harbour” china. 
On a creamy white background, 
glazed pattern comes in brown, 
blue, pink or plum. 50-pc. service 
for 8 includes dinner, soup, fruit 
and bread-and-butter plates, cups, 
saucers, platter and vegetable dish. 
$22.50! Exp. coll. Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH, Gt. Barrington, Mass.

PRINT PHOTOS IN DAYLI6HT-J2
Print your own photos from any neea- 
live m minutes with this Kit. Use any 
p^ywr—or even cloth—anvonc can da Ul 
Prints up to 150 pictures ... they stay 
clear, never fade. No darkroom or 
photographic experience needed. Make
postcards, greeting cards, stationery__
or print pictures on scarves, T-shirts 
hankies, neckties! Everything you 
need is Included. Gttaranteed to v&ue 
vow money baeki MIRACLE PHOTO KIT 
only 52, postage paid. Order from 
sunset House, 2S25 Sunset Bulldlnr. 
Beverly Hills, California.

UNDER THE YOKE you’ll keep a 
supply of stationery and envelopes 
always at hand. The perfect 
sory for your Early American den, 
it’s finished in Antique pine tones 
and is grooved to hold your pen. A 
generous 10"" wide by 5" high by 5* 
deep, it’s a real eye-catcher. Get it 
for a friend, and the yoke will be 
you! It’s $2.98 from Medford Prod
ucts. Box 39-AH, Beihpagc, N.Y.

acces- or

on

TWINE
HOLDER • UfltMii Oiviil Isnr

SIGN UP FOR A SCREEN TEST and 
pass with the cleanest screens in 
town! The Man of the House will 
cheer this double brush—rotating 
bristles root out and pick up lint, 
solidified dust, etc., gets them dean 
in a few swipes. An easy, inside 
job—screens don’t come down at 
all! 4*" wide, sturdy metal frame. 
$1. Walter Drake, AH-64 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colorado.

• F«t. SMrti OpvatiM
$|00 • urtac StMl mckaiia

le'i her^ M Utft from WmK Co-maar—tbo bc« 19M btfb 
•prnj WUiird CalrolUor. iio ttoyt Burrly lsr(rr Ihu a jmk 
of ciBsmt. V«l <t’( pr-iiflai modr <nlk adarini Kartni 

workiM pan*. Tlw nrw modtl bow Bddi uxl •■UnirtB 
up to ONb. BILLION—bd4 never, but NEVXR, mile m 
miunkrl And now—for the fink time rral—4 hw a tUMt 
MAGIC HKCKOKRR Inr multIplyiM and dlvkU&t IN
STANTLY—wilboul BBP*r or pend. Yi« tbit cMapMc, 
hlph^pFcd caltalallM ayacrm ens now br yoon for HALF 
l*KK'K- only l.OR—dlrnt 'rom Importer to yonl On tripa 
to ibr aupermnrket, take the Wlard Calculator ahmf. Add 
■Ip your pu/chMFi ua yon take them off the ihelveo—know 
liow much you're ipendlni aa you to alont. Prereoti yon 
from overapeadlny—you know how much yoia* tail! la UU- 
PORK you rmcb cht.iW.oat enuntcr. Ute It to chreW i>enaiial 
A bualneH eiiwniea—to kiwp Rolf, bridpe & canoaia acorrt— 
to add aale* allpa, billa- to fikure tax retunia, baakhook 
totah, etc. All you do la lent it the numben and Inataatly 
the conrcL aaawrr popa up In the 4 tloy nrtndowt—AUTO- 
MATICALI.VI Cnnipletr wltU fftted Vinyl wallet <sae amt 
■U-mnal atylua UHlay moory-bark ennraotee, Get tbe Im
proved 1059 Wlurd TODAY 1 Ordo-from;

TNORCSCN, INC., Dmpt. i»S-D-«M
_______  S«S Watnr SC. »#• Vwrfc 2. H. V.

a/$3.«9
piuk 2j(
whipping

quick use. Simply slip th«ead olrwioethfouKh 
kitty'fs mouth. Cones with metal anip wcinors. 
(X pastel tone ceramic. x 49*'. Satisfecthn 
guitranieed.

I FREE L
I omCATAInOO 

WH*# tar HI _
k-------------- J MIJ-Kd N. Clwia lU.. Pnartn. III.
I

SEWING bucket!OLD NEW 
.ENGLAND

■rrTriTc, A beauli/idpiece Of furattorrl Haaid-tura^ by vU- 
fc. Ia«« oaftamen from hardy native 
■k "»«neoty of ator»»forai1tnoro.

ynra; apindk!i for thread. Haady 
V pm-cuebion on fllpH>vcr bottom. 
W Otpo M. truu, the perfect end

table. Haad-rabbadbaJereAntlaue
'<",W«b. 1 J" diam.. only k PP«.Larte»aeJJi,"hiBli

h IF'*" duua., only BIS.M amd. 1 (Add 7ScW. of Mlaa.) Money bM 
B if not dfbabted.

1 PUODIN' HOUIR

TF$
U

OAAL MORTON'S romodela your old. worn 
fur coat, iackot or cape Into u elamoroua 
newfurtaaluun for only S22.95. Includea 
rentylinf, new linina. Interlining 
Kram. cl^ung, glaunng. Oder from 
MORTON S. World'* Largeal F'ur Rr- 
atyllng Service. (let greater value, larger 
aelecUon, nyling praiaed by Harper'a 
Baxaar, Glamcur, other faahion leaden. 
Send No Money I Jiiat mail oM fur. 
atate dren alae. height. Pin when your 
rentyled fnabioo arrlven. Or write for 
new Style Book.
MOmtHI'S, 0«pt.21-0 Wgali.4.D.C.

5jaat,
vm 35 STYLES:> o : . mono> UmMtch#4lT 9 Salmctton

T 5ONLY

sn.tsPOBTPAIB
Pna as £*wafi«». New Hawimldm

sSAVE 50% Hat becoming swing ond fullness of regular 
skirt but gives tomboy freedom for oil gc- 
tivKIes. . . good choice of colors In finest 
pre-shrunk fabrics . . .
DENIM (Navy or Faded Slue) CHAMBRAY 
(Cadet Blue, Otorcool or Red) Roomy Pock
ets, fine tailoring. %ies 10 thru 22 • .55.95 
Matching BSENHOWERJoeket10-20 5555 
MatchingFrontierPants&PedalPudiers $4.95 
Send CImk or U.O.—For COV irmtl $J dffoiil.

I'nr your EARLY AMER
ICAN HOME, choose the 
perfect cliniidelier from our 
large stock. MoUelu for 
every PKKIOD. Imported 
crystals. Siatiafactlon guar
anteed. We i>ay shipping 
chargea in U.S.A. free 
catalogue. Our inices have 
not advanced.

KING'S
CHANOEUEK CO.

Dept. A-43 
Ledisville, N. C

WANT TO PLAY PIANO? CAN’T’'4 BURN IThe bnil war le iuut Is the mar*nlaos DEAH XOfiB 
Coursn. TUi prorsa SQsceiifiil ihari-oal mathod Uaehaa 
ytra to dw seaga with both bandi ka aaly ID mianiM.

No aealni, sxsreltM, or 
prsetioa. 8setnt U th* pal- 
uM Automatie Cbord Sn- 
Inetor liitlBilyn—avail- 
abla cnly from Dnaa Boui.

• $}tepuiid«rit!V e Workuntfirll!1'
■t • Ut ctilltfrsn plf)f

w4tr ft all dt)i!
Snad tor prae sampia Laa-
sea. Chord Maelor, NaM 
Sataelor. aad I "play-at- 
oBoe" feagi. EboIsm lOe 
(or pootagi and baadUag.

WESTERN CLASSICS. 40ai. Dnpl. AC-S
Tucanw. Anaona

Knuinf iww tun

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

Iwnp is shMluMtDe-LIGHT-ful DUN ROBS. 49 W. 49, Dept. B-tSH. Niw York M. tsfi—JIM fim jr«o
Gift a luiurlciH (Dldsp

tvil Ntwif patmlidSeraighr from Kidd'i 
hideaway it chit bandtomr 
bumcaae lamp. Pmlact lor 
lightiog porch, paoo or cot
tage A bright gift idea for a 
weekend boaceu. ii.' high 
with geouinr cork Boat bare, 
grem candle, lithnrt i wag and 
rope handle. for - 
$7.90 a pair. Send cheek 
money order,

Also Wool Comfort* fta-Cov*rad 
... ond . .. Foothat-floH 

Comforts Mod* from 
Hoirloom Faoihor- 

bods. Writa for 
samples of cov
erings, teslimo- 

V niols ond picture folder. 
r No talesmen —
CD 1954 order onlyl

(iltir, mids el
OHPMt "M|Ur‘“
fdjmtr him. Macks
•Bt hirmlul Mnint

FREE rsyt - gpssn sely
tssnieg rajit ne
mjltirliowlsninu BASIC SUN LAMP
(hoots lo stpy unilir 
it. Wonitiflul lof 
ithlBte'sfool, siiui,
CDidi ind tiritf 
fflVKlOS.

‘14’“
Mttpl4

one;
or -ntsiny itindard 

socket. AC euriont.The Outpeot,
Dept. A.boiu.H.HulUoJ,N.Y. OEIUlf HOMt Ul tMn>> 

-Kteluemi liHratana 
eapahia el i.iiin* <n
inreimctiaa-aejwtli 
tram n Is u a«n.

^24^5

WHITE POECELAIN KNOESHEW HOOK-OW TISSUE HOLDER
The HANDIKST

__, y« ! Simply hooka
over tank well. No 
holer In plamrr or 
woodwork, Gleem- 
ing white enamel 
hniah on durable 
metel. Xcepa bathroom neat and tidy; 
conforms with any 
di-cor or color 
acheme.

___________ $3 J5 M. POSTPAID
5TEMUN MANUFACTURING CO.

oant. A-Ji. 3010 W. Wmianat Ad.. WrIrmAaie. OMn

MOSAIC KIT... ppd- P»'M4'OuPonlTridsniirk
■raetly Nka thaM an 
ariawt anatawavl Charm- 
Inf tar erawar auHa an 
aM ar

Make
caay.

your own Moeelc maiiteTpiece, It'a fun. 
Coloniil, precioua, handmade Venetian a 

tll« Imported from Italy make beautiful decorative 
nmre table lopa. etc. SPBCtAL OFFKR. Complete kit for making M* aq. Rooater 

Moeaic lpictured above) including tilea In gay coloni 
oa nra, blue, cirange. beige, etc. againat a backgrouid 
of white llle, fulleirepoitem. nay inirtructioni, glue grout. . . , only *7.0s postpaid. (O' alee! nippera 
neerled for culling tile *2. extra, .Send for free 
hjeraiurr. Sample color chart of 59 mounted Ulim 
4I- Send caah. check or M.O.

^•roa IA«. Miara tani oorx wwtra awo tvMuia. — J 
• MMO CMKk or atOMir oaoaa to 1

it'a

iurnttMT*, I Hotflk-THU*M KomricoaAllotCorp. »otO. Kirioo.V* ]
ewahearU Oaara. itHit-
tar*. S alaa*. Vi'

M*J'—10a. I I2>cy —*s«. sVi*—If*. I
IliuOa ISa tar maUlna. I■ f**! kfMlwHBri.

$*p««rcpm CsUlog
r tt'rtH /rr it.

I BOWMAN’S* DsBl A SM FraMwi iZ, Ctf I
HARMON MOSAICS

MOl Pnsmora Or.. Oopt. H.4. Hollywead 21, CoM. I
In > ■ JTHE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1959
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CATCH A LITTLE FOX collar to 
dress up your basics axidyou'll never 
be caught in a wardrobe rut. It’s 
dyed black and fully lined, so pam
per yourself and pep up a plain 
dress, sweater, suit or coat. Now 
we’ve got you collared fur almost 
any occasion, and solved yourEastcr 
problems too! $9.95. Galaxy Fur 
Co., Dept. AH, 236 West 27th 
Street, New York 1, New York.

PROTECT 
YOUR CHILD

FROM WET BEOS with 
STAYDRY* PANTIES Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker $1.95

Your ouDei (or any other irordioe you want, up to 17 
letter* and numbm) appears on oo^ siiiea of your 
DAY-n-NIGHT Mailbox Marker, in permanent ruiiied 
lottcra that shine bright at night! Fitaany mailbox—enay 
to insta)) in a misuto. Rust-proof—made of alumumni; 
baked enimiul fiiush. black background, white Imem. 
SlyloM.....................................................$1.9S posipald
NawlSupar-ltixaModai GuordnfadlOYn.l 

the fnmrea of tltyle M above, plus
• Rcinforeed, bond^amioated platoL
• Miracle epoxy-miD finish defies sandstomM, salt

sir, etc.
• Cboiee of haekground colora—Antique Copper, Co-

kxtial Red, Piae Greeo or Biaek.
• Guaranteed to Uat at least 10 yean or replaoement

Protect your child—day 
ond night —from un
healthy wet clothes and 
bedding. Staydry is the 
alMn-one panty recom* 
mended by many lead
ing doctors as the solu
tion to this embarrassing 
problem. r

if
/ we’ve been weighting for a 

desk set like this! Hand-
NOT A DIAPER k

unique
wrought IVi" knife opener is topped 
with a replica of Michelangelo’s 
statue of David, and has a carved 
metal sheath. Matching nlvcry- 
toned paperweight V in diam. is 
heavily embossed with a head of 
David. From Italy, it’s perfect for 
art lovers! $4.96. Scott Mitchell, 
415-AM-2 S. B’way, Yonkers, N.Y.

These well-fltting pan- 
ties of fine, non-toxic 
plosHc are lined with 
highly obsorbent mote- 
rial for complete safety. 
Washable, they may be 
boiled ond bleached. Eco- 
nomicol Staydry frees 
yeufromtheneedlessmess 
and expense of rubber 
sheets, extra sheets and 
enormous laundry bills.

fieriStyi* XM (Sup^lwxa Model) . . . $3.99 postpaid 
Kithrr stylr liiipped within 48 hours. Setisfeotinn or 
your money hack. Spear F.nftlneerlnft Co., 
IHOSpear Bldg..Colorado Springe.Colo.1

l;

^ Gnaraawsd
Good Heussktsiring J tpAREHTS;

WAIST eizcsi 
INPANTSi

M*d. si-nSLM
Cilra Ua'X . . . S3.<S

SWEET AND SWINGING Candy Jar 
is a most unusual way to feed that 
sweet tooth! 8'' high overall, the 
glasajar holds lots of candy orsnacks 
and the peaked brass screw cap 
keeps the goodies fresh. It rests in a 
brass cradle, so the jar will tilt to
ward you—it’s easy to get out those 
pieces on the bottom. $4.95, 50c 
postage. Gay Gifts, Dept. AH-1,388 
Queen Anne Road, Tcancck, N.J.

Perlacl lor invalldt—won- 
(Urful far adults with this 
dlstrasiing problam. 
fact SookiBton Bodwotting. 

Meiwy teck CsraraATM 
to 10 doyi

•Rf«. U. S. Pm. 
JOLAN SALES CO. 
110 Foatartown Rd- 

Nawburgh, N.Y.

CMILDMN’t a ADULTBl
a . . . tut

. . SI.M 

. . S4.S*

n . . . M.NM. . . M.M

HANDY SEWIHG MACHINE-ORly >2.98u
72 Itat Ha li hemi! Batteil Blind Stitchetl Zig-Zagtl 

Seam drapes while they're hanging ... 
hem without taking off your skirt. /( 
even
weight fabric with light hand pressure. 
A precision Instrument — uses stand
ard spool of thread and needle. No 
experience needed to operate it. Guaran
teed to do the tob or money back! Only 
S2.98 postage paid. Order SEW-HANDY 
MACHINE from Sunset House. 3825 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

a
•mauMWrHa tor ipitlil prlrn

«eu>( on buttons/ Sews through anyChMA bM tor rurt

TMiiatJOLAN SALES CO. 
lU pMtortown HwW, Mewburih. N. V.

Plm*r imd 

Tout Prk«.

Staydry PiailM Waist Slic...........

□ C.O.D. □ Check O N'O.

Namr

Addna PAGODA ROOF CUPOLAState
Raady-Built, fully ouembisd PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA for your 
garage, breazaway or ranch hotna that will At any pilch roof. Made 
^ pma, pointad two ceatt y^lta, 31 high, 16^ iquors. Aluminum or 
copper covered roof. Naadi only o screw driver to put up in 10 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof, $43.75. With CO 
covered roof, $46.75. Express Collect. Other sizes ond styles from 
$16.75 to $149.00. Wealharvane shown 19" x 23" mode of COPPER 
and ALUMINUM, pointed block, only $11.95 postpaid. We also stock 
o large assortment of foil bodied gold leaf wsatharvanes. SIND 
POS niE CATALOO.

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.

50 “-2^
V WTOWELS PPER

NEW Unwoven Cation and Rayon

ecpr. AM-17HO. DASTMOUTM, MASS.

STOP BABY’S MISCHIEF! WIDE SHOES
Now Baby TOI-LOK

_ _ keeps tots from opening toilet,
refrigerator, oven. etc. SAVES
COSTLY plumbing

; BILLS! Made of washable 
rubber suction cups and strap, 

p'*- chrome snaps and catch. Only
$2.9B ppd. 2 f« $5.75. Order 
several foe gifts. Money-back 

V giianotee.

WWTHS C TO gas 
96 aizcs * TO u ,WASHABLE ROSES ’3.. You're in step 

potnl«d-too fashion this 
season In 
"ANDREA"—In 
potontired,or beige eolf, 
with 2 M ' tllm heeb.

Money bock $0.95 
guorontee ^

with
UeretotseAed fihote: Oer SO Tawlt/erttMQffer
AstwusbiasbatBVeJty WORD GlMJtAJfTEED 
TRUE! World’s greatest towel offer bstraone— 
90. yee 50, marvelone, large, brand new (not 
eeeoaJi) in basntifal colors and white , . . only 
11.00 (pins 2Se foe portage A hdig.) or $iJS in aiU 
We eetl at staggering low price beeauae we buy 
bags quantftfai direct from lilffg mure than 
B,<60.000 Towels since 196S1 If yoa're not thrilled 
and delighted, return Tqsrels keep 10 Free for 
yoor trouble—and we'll cheerfully reftaxl pur
chase price. Ordrt NOW befora offer is caneauad. 
No C.0
SO TOWa CO. Dapt. A-522, Box 8>1 St. Laals, Mo.

our new 
black$12.00 value! Lifelii'e miracle rosa for indoors, 

outdoors, Eastman plastic io kodak colon! Red, 
Tails, Pink or asstd. 20' stems. Crushproof.

. Postal Free, if you remit. Refund guarantee. 
Also $3.00 doz. . . . all-plastic ivy, Philo, Lily 
Valley, tiny Roses with thorns, Daisies. With $6.00 
order we send you FREE 6 sprays everlastioB Ferns. ROSE FRIEND,

Depc AH-2, P. O. Box 27742, 
Los Angeles 27, Celif.

witrri roo fwcc
SC-OAOI CSTAUrC

SVO KUSHNER
THE ART FLOWER STUDIO IO*W. AHJ. ns SMiHi SL 

rhltouatphto 4T. Fa.300H Sandford Blvd. Booia.MLVamon.N.Y.
Established 1910

GROUP PROFffSOrKBnlxatian. Intcreatrd In earning ^.'c profit on 
ca^ SI a^c ot Super Lu.lrou. t'lifl 1 le Kihbon. 2Z 
IHjpiilar color*. Also complete line of gift wrapping 
liapera. Write for FRlil': •ample card today,

^•s, now you con destroy 

" unwontod hair 
* PERMANENTLY, right . 

I in the privacy of your 
I hornet AAahIcr 
lisNOTo 
Idepllotoryl

Ry!
following I 

r cfirectioru, | 
' you too, con use |

__ the Mahler lofety |
and effidendy. Send 10c ■ 

r todoy for imponant new _ 
booklet "NwRo^nt Beauty" J

RUHUR'S, me Dep*. S390 <
pROYioeia IS. Rj. ”

O a W OIPT Ttc 
7132 KnewMan Pto** 
Lm *nw4M 4S. CalH. 

D«al- 3S-S 
o a w oirr Tie
MU Wwit ISHl St. 

lwatoina>iH rt. Ind. 
Owl. u-S 

local. GIFT Tie
itn Main Stl«*t

a

k
,/

DMt.U-S

5f Hff 1? TROUBLE?SMOKER’S
CHOICEA BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 

AND GRANDMOTHERS rhann your Bathroom Walls with these exquiaiU 
PKAKL Ceramic Fish. Gold bubble Wowing Mama 
measures babies J4'i2H'. Available,
Black with Gold Flecks, Pink, \ellow. Turqumse 
all with black trim, White vrith Brown trim, fin- 
isbed with Mother^rf-Pearl tarter. Complete set 

pcs) only W.OO ppd. Specify Color. Send check 
M.O. TOUAV. Satirtaction guaranteed. Calil. 

ket. add 24c Hales Tax.

Manufedwets of Pine Qmatdty Csramif Artwart

"RMt Qlnltatar" KEEPS Ssvsrt 9 Swtic Tanks OPEN
Easy-to-use chemical prevent, 
and frees stoppage o5 sewer* 
by roots. Just pour half pack
age of K-E m your toilet each 
six months. Average year', 
supply only 9.I.9S. See your 
Plumbing or Hardware dealer 

mail your order to us. Sent 
promptly poatiiaidi $.1.95.
Aiaarleu NMit CtMaHcal Ca., Ik.
P.O. Brt 291IB. iHttaaipallt. ladlan

An ideal gift or 
choose for your
self this attrac
tively designed 

p ashtray. Made of 
L line imported 
I white china with 
I any name or 
I monogram baked 
I in 22 carat gold I for lasting beauty.

S2.2I ppd. 
C.O.D.’3

inAn excellent gift, a Oibate to HF^RI Thi. bracelet 
beautiful sterling silver, bear, proud record on 

each .terlliig silver disc or sllboueile, with the first 
name, month, day ond year of birth tor each child <w 
grandchild. Beautifully Script enmved. Add a disc 
or silhouette for each new arrival I
ttsrtlng SMvsr .. ................................................................... 9LW
Eoch snieavsd Dirt sr SWIiaissWs . . . . • - -M.* 
■MACCLCT9 AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN ODLD
Uht. Crtd nilod ................................................................
Caen 12lit. paM Hlad disc ar sllhauatu. . . .U.7i 

AdJ 10% for Pod. Etc. Tax. No C.O.ft t ploast

EDWARD H. ZIFF, Imports
Box 3072, MarchondiM Mori Ploia

in

(H
or

or

$2w7S
___________________ w*i.aww.i»r-v».a3
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SaUi/adian enaronUod. -Yorey,
BrontwooD Amoc. P.O. Box 528, Babylon, N.Y.Box 6-W, San Clomonto. CaliforniaChicago 54, IB.DM- AH-49
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AUTHENTIC 
INDIAN TOTEM 

CANDLES

ROLLER TO BOWLER over is this 
solid pine beauty that goes so well 
with her Early American kitchen.

long over all, the rolling pin 
slips out to take a roil of paper 
towels—or a regular roller towel. 
Honey-toned satin finish slates it 
for a place of honor in her domain, 
so don’t just pine for it—get one 
foryoursclf too! $3.25. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept, AH. Guilford, Conn.

'I "4.;
N' tip

Shed 'heap big' 
light for your 
Indian party, 
c h uckwa gon 
barbecue or pa- 
tiosupper.Hsnd- 
painted, solid 
wax. replicas of 
original totems 
carved by Brit
ish Columbia 
Indians. Black 
Haida totam. 
10" high, burns 
approx. 60 hrs.; 
brown Thundar- 
bird totem. 6V*" 
high, burns ap
prox. 55 hrs. 
$2.55 ea.. $4.75 
a pair. Send 
check or money 
order. The Out
post. Dept. A, 
Box 228. Buffalo 
5. N.Y.

tlf
I

•v KEEP PAPER BAGS NEAT-$1
Organize your paper bag 
this newly designed BA 
holds up to 40 ^gs neatly In place. 
No more Jamming nags Into drawers, 
wedging them where they pop out 
again, stuffing little ones Into big ones. 
Plated wire loops hold every bag you 
have—big ones, little one^ wide ones, 
narrow ones, odd ones. Easily fastened 
to Inside of any closet or cabinet door 
with two screws included. Guaranteed to 
ptaaat or your money back! OnW $1, po 
age paid. Order BAG CADDY from 
Sunset Heuae, 2835 Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, Cnllfomia,,

Storage with 
C CADDY...

If OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS but 
you can’t open the door ’cause 
you've lost the key, you need this 
king-size “Turtle Back” key rack! 
Copied from one that belonged to a 
whaling skipper, it holds a whale of 
a lot of keys—is 12x1 IxH" thick of 
solid pine. Hand-rubbed and satin- 
finished in mellow honey pine, it’s 
S2.45 from Puddin’Holler. Box AH- 
19. E. Swanzey, New Hampshire.

L f..

4te' W
.t ■A

•J- St-t' •J

SWIVKL
CAPTAIN'S STOOLm CAKE DECORATING

CANDY
MAKING If i’ *1V •• V

Sturdy, Co/ictfo/sd 
Balt Bmaring Swivat 

Now—a swivr*l hLcj(»I 
nylrd for tlir lioiru-. l-iir 
ilriti k or food bar, couiitrr, 
work table, oflicr, etc. 
Large contoured aeai, 
wi<le form-hitiiiKt>BCk in 
thick knotty [i<ne. l.eg« 
and rung! harilwoiHl. 
Kungi )un right height 
for young or old Ideal 
cluld'e chair Ika iitrmngn 
easily sliced on as rhdd 
grows). l-'ines( hand
crafted quality. In inel- 
low bon^-tone knotty 
pine or lovely niaidr 
nnish. Seat ht. W in. or 
24 in. <s[ieclfyl

Only B16.9S
COMeLETC KIT—(or easy i assembly l-'Itted. drilled, 

L sasded, etc . simple 
instructluos. Only U.W 
Skirpmt iksrsei laUta. SSOMT—Larsa cassias at

nfU>»wd im4 Kll Sht> nitwra SfHl Wall Hacks

•T'

A CLEAN SWEEP of the table 
shouldn’t land crumbs on the rug. 
so use a pretty Crumb Catcher to 
clean up in style. Of white ceramic 
with a handsome abstract design 
in black and yellow, it has its own 
matching brush. Monogram ia 
worked around the design, so we’re 
getting several for shower gifts' 
Specify initials. $1.95. Crown 
Craft. 246-A 5th Avc.. N.Y.C. 1.

i

HOUSEWIVES WANTED ....
No Experience Necpsstry. $5 an hour easy 
in spare time. Endless demand for lovely, 
original Cake Decorations and luscious. 
Professional Candy for Xmas, Easter, 
Weddings, Birthdays. Parties, all holidays 
and occasions. WE SHOW YOU HOW to 
turn your kitchen into a gold mine. No cap
ital required, start your own businesssmall, 
grow hie. No age or eduealioTtal limits. Big 
Money from clubs, churches, business firms, 
socia] parties, etc. Write for Free Facts 
on complete home instructions. Candy & 
Cake Institute, Dept. 298, Fallbrook, Calif.

COMPLETE 
OR IM EASY 
I-HR. KITS

M Priknkly P4n«.ImikikiU
IMIyvry 

V» C.O.D.-t 
Uanty Snek 

Gmmrmnui

Me, «*ui *r itamsk

YIELD HOUSE
Dept, A4-9, No. Conwoy, N.H.

THOROUOHBRID HORSI RUO
Oddi'On (ovorit* le win tha dacoraiiva raca in any 
roeni. Itnporlad from Balglum, Ihis rara baauly It 
mada of long ifapla cotton yorn In an anquliita 
Wilton Jacquord waava. Tha wovan.ln heria it o 

i hondioma boy, gantly dappled, standing proudly 
\ on a background of baauliful graani ond browns 
\ ogoinsi 0 flaacy-whila sky. Eitramaly durebla 

M and long waoring, It maasuras 40 ' n 55 ',.. tha 
^ parfact siza for a dan, library er$iy,95 
H foyar.orforahordlodacoratawoU. A#p«>d. 
■4^ eluk Tic Waat ol Mlaa.

Sn4 Uk 
Drot. A.4 trr nem 6«MbW*

Nrw M«r1bcro Su<c. Of at Barnrutooe Uam.

1000 Name k 
Address Labels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS $2 ppd.

REFILLS 20 f°' *1 Protect Plants from Dog Domage
Keep doga. cats, rabbits and other animals 

where th^ belong! Don’t take chances— get 
Sudbury Chaperone, nationally famous, extrs

Sotent. Prevent burned evergreena, ruined 
owera, soiled Iswna, spilled garbage cans. 

Harmless, humane, inviaible — a little lastx 
a lo 
size

Double-Shot, Silver-Tipped, All Brass 
ro NT eVERV RfTRACTABLE ^ 
fEN MAOe, INO.UDWG:
"••rtutk" ^Cvynlwra'* "C—«r 
MM>~ -Wat*nn«n-. 0«*r 200 
•ttfn Cnrkar

Retractable
^____ PENS
i^12for$1

I Cbeiceof Red, 
Bkte, Block or Green Ink] 

ASS ISc Shinpint ettprep. Mptwy eapli 
r. pwRwWty Rrt—

BARCLAY OISYRIBUTORS 
Dept. 57-0, B^24 Rervens Blvd., Jamaica, N. Y.

apnpptlonal 
your nan* nnd 
tMsuSRoniBlj printod on 
luno riTiPPt aupllly 
Kumm»e Iklwli. p«rtrt*d 
-parkPd wlUi Faas. 
upprui ptpptic aiFT 

Um laMB on

In;t>*rMI
oOdre

[. K. Fox, fur RpMlallM., rexiylni your old. worn fur 
coat regardicm nf condition, into a glamoroua nnw 
rape or atole. Kcmalrling tervicr incluilea clranina. 
(lazing, rnrairing, now lining, mlrrlinliig, mono
gram. 822.05 complete. Send no money I Juat wrap 
up your old fur coat, mail It to ua now, Send your 

■ae and height on postcard. Pay poatman 
822.QS plua postage when new cape amvea. Or write 
for free atyle book.
L R. FOX. 146 W.29th SU EXpt. M. N. Y.l.

ng time. Automatic epray can, 6-oz. $4 
, OUTDOOR Chaperone poatpaid only JL 

INDOOR ChaMro&e keeps Mts off chairs, 
beds, softs. Invents soued cushions, 
hairs, odor. Stops cats clawing. Ends 
puppy damage. Same style can, only $1.

Mewsy-GackOitareataa. Caefaaall LUUateKeriafc,
SUDBURY LABORATORY. Bex S7N. Sudbury. Mass.

S>i. K Manm 
iOfi ItiikU iMwi 
UNtnlrr, Pnr TskSfpwH, Lanin

charka.
earoa. records, ate. •assMTsUy grlalad oe 

■luallty summed paper- •lOOO enta gl. SSS- 
save aioNgvi amv s eimgvMT uaun

ert. .SaeursartoN assrsiuaad or 
g-SSVtg LASata. set Jaa.

aiatlonory.Inh. boMu. 
rtneeC '
CISL—
SS. Mpkea an ideal 
r“ur money bark ft 
earaon SMq,. Culver City t, Califamla.

dr

WYlom aIf Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

GATE!^OUAII- 
SNTKtn MONST 
BACK IN it DAVSI 
WASHASlt —Spilt 
--rvli. for Foldlsg 
)' tunc Seat and Solid 
2itylr lllthi-r Front or 
Urar Srati. Price 
OMLT U.H. For 
Split Or Solid Seat 
and ONLY H.SO for 
BOTH Preot and 
Kmr .SeaM. Endote 
7Sc PoUageOr COD. 

WHirgSTOW S7. N. V.

iSee how The Sound Way To Easy Feadint 
can help him to read and spelt better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Ea«y to use. University teats 
and parents’ reports allow children gain up 
U) full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
Iree illustrated folder and low price. 
Bromnsr-Ogvis Phonics, Dopt. H-4. Wilmotto. ML

Orno Motal gates ora 
standard sixes and 

poHarnt far eeanomy.
$ond a 4e itamp for 

o pamphlfll of golai to

Orna Molal Co., 
Boa 87, Amarillo, Toaai

'\ \L^

Dopt. N-tl Large, healthy plants as pictured, ready 
to take root anil produce big ,S* to 12* 
blooms in jialc creairm, yellows, reiln. this

THE PROVEN VUV TO PIMI k HOME !
' porcnniala! Our choice. Muxurlous vari

eties (S.V to S5 total value) only $1 ppd. 
in U.(.No C. O. D.) 64-page color cata
log of Peonies. Iris. & Daylilies free with 
order, or 25c for catalog alone.

"Wild" quality makes a difference: Mrs. 
Vv.n.M. viTites; ". . . the roots are very 
nice as usual I Always glad to recommend." 
Mrs. A.B.N. says; ". . . truly delighted 
with their quality,”

CRYMR SALSS COOP.

mat M THE lUENT 
Bwaaful bts4-pAlpt«4NEW! ROSE TRELLIS 

IN COLORS II.iptvir new concept in gar- 
trrlliH. Beaulifiil colored 

vinyl pIsHtir over galvanned 
wire. 24 im-heit by B fl. high in-
riudrit 2 mreU'hrr bam.

I '.I
IStlM 41TMI 

tTMB Jkptal Ol vbtM 
X M* 
variia

d. V
.Vpwebmat S 

loo(. AUoir 34 
tar dtUraiT.
P>M oatkleg MQi mth 
Srat atdar. Fsir only 
S2.9Sp.|i.(Spr.8&.S0

Snpeib llvkbUky U kaurn] (or your home If eulecced 
from iThvw b^rke by IllMwadia EiLee, nationally lyn- 
dhaied columnlet* KacJi book la a magnihet-nt digi-m 
of drawn, oianned fnr (rmcloia living Il0mti mf tlii- 
rinclwm SI ffeawi /ar l.triat St; ffakik hr c:
•rv 12 Pum Htrut II. Atrari Umomi tl; /• 
Caaotf. II A brilliant colirciloa Low-mat proven 
plan: are avadaUr. All 6 booka, a 1) value, ooly |5
RtUiaaMi ftn M Cl NvIMIMi U. Ml.

• While • Grnen
• Yelirm • Black 
Vnd null or COP lu Mail le: "•C80LU" 

?. 0. Bozgsao 
HoDotnls 3. HkvaU.

o’KING FENCE « SUPPLY CO.
Gilbert H. Wild & SonIWr* Ithaalii Mwy. DatraK 27. MMIt.

Dopl. AH-49 Sorcoxia, Nlo.
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...did he really!................................................................... A......................

MAYComing
in

What kind of home docs 
Victor Borge live in? Find 
out next month as Mrs. Pete 
Marlin takes you on a visit 
to the man who entrances 
musical audiences the coun
try over, regales them with 
laughter, and who also raises 
Rock Cornish hens.

WE DROP IN 
DM THE 

VICTOR BORGES

Your bedspreads look tired, 
your draperies forlorn? See 
how we decorate six bedrooms 
with handsome, well-priced 
ready-mades ... as nicely 
styled as custom-madcs I

READY-MADE 
MAGIC FOR 

YOUR BEDROOM
Mark 5YUBA

SHOPSMITH.. . amazing multi-purpose power tool 
does everything conventional power tools do — at one-half 
the cost. It’s a complete power shop — brings out your 
ctiline talents for “hi-fi” and. other cabinet-making, home repair 
and modernizing. . . gives the job “Ah-inspirin^ professional 
quality — almost automatically — with far less work I Now, 
April 8th through 25th, the fabulous SHOPSMITH is yours 
with extra equipment 
at a $54.90 saving 1

mas- Cramped for space? Need a 
cabana for the ptxjl or a play
house for the kids or a shaded 
patio? These and many more 
ideas next month!

GET THE MOST OUT 
OF SUMMER IN YOUR 

OWN BACKYARD

^ecial 18-day offerIts a SAW... 
a DRILL PRESS... 
a SANDER... a LATHE

IT’S A BUY!
Write Dept. SAH-4 
for free catalog.

buy now... . .
Save S54-90

See SHOPSMiTH's Power Partners for yard 
and garden care . . . YA R D S MIT H

. . . the newest and finest in outdoor power tools for 
easy living . . . rotary mowers with SafeTGuord, 

riding mowers, tillers and tiDer-mowers.

America’s FIRST FAMILY of Power Tools

The fun of eating outdoors 
starts next month when we 
move to the porch. Ideas ga
lore for the months ahead.

FOOD IDEAS- 
WITH SUMMER 

ON ITS WAY

YUBA POWER PRODUCTS, INC.
800 EVANS — CINCINNATI 4, OHIO

A Subj/cflory of '
YUBA CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC.
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THE DALES GAVE TEEN-AGE SUSAN

the Armstrong Linoleum floor has no dirt-catching cracks, quiets footsteps
HER VERY OWN ROOM

"he moderate coit of Armstrong Linnleum, i“ 
tailed by experts, was a nice surprise lor the Dales, 
'jiry derided, rather than try to put down a floor 
hemselves. to leave the job to prolessionals. For 
iusan's bedroom-hatli. they chose Sjiatter Style 5030.

Th« experienced craftsman laid the six-foot-wide sheets 
of Armstrong Linoleum so skilllidly. the Ruor’a tw 
are almost invisible. No dust-trapping cracks in tins 
smo<»th surface. When Mr. Dale »aw the flawless job, he 
wa.s mighty glad a professional lud put down the Hour.

in- There's quiet downstairs even when Susan and 
her pals play upstairs. That’s because Armstrong 
Cushion-Eze Underlayment was put down with the 
linoleum. .A soft layer of foam quiets footsteps, re
duces noise carried through the 6oor to rooms below.

o seams

W (^mstrong
tlllMlK II ^ ^

SEND 25< FOR "SUCCESSFUL OECORATINO," 32 pages o1 Ideas in color for every 
Avoilabie free it a deicrlptioft of this goy bedroom for o giri. Write Armstrong Cork 
Company. 5904 Pine Street, loncasfer. Pa. In Canada, Dept. 49-B, Box 919. Montreal. P.O.

room.

THE MODERN FASHION IN

KATC H ARMSTRONQl FLOORSCIRCUE T M «AT H B, A UT e R N A T ■ w E D N e s Day N t « M T S C B E-T V



White ... floating... pnre ... I
skin a clear, fresk look...That Ivoiy LoJ

ives
Choose Ivory Soaj> for 
your facial care—the 
gentlest possible way to 
treat your complexion.

This young beauty's face shows what Ivory can do for your complexion. 
Gentle enough for a baby’s skin ... Ivory Soap is white, the color 
of purity. Has the clean, fresh scent of purity. And no tight, 
dry feeling after washing. Regular Ivory care leaves your face 
soft and glowing, bright with a clear, pure look—That Ivory Look!

doctors re.comme.nd Ivory th/xjx any other soap

...itfhM


